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Give “Mother” a Better Chance !■ t
:

::
»

What your labor-saving machinery and your handy implements are to you in the field, a good 
range is to the wife in the kitchen. Give “Mother” proper cooking equipment and she’ll do 
her part right well. Here are some of the advantages you give her when you buy a
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In Sweeter Because we have made 
provision for fully ven
tilating the oven of the 
Pandora Range, baked 

meats, etc., retain all their natural 
flavor and come fresh and sweet from 
the oven.

Greater
Certainty

Always clean, bright, 
rust-proof and sani
tary because it is 
built of nickelled 

steel and you can wash it like a dish 
whenever necessary.

Reliable oven thermo
meter is part of every 
McClady Pandora 
Range. It begets con

fidence -enables the cook to work with 
absolute certainty—means good baking 
every time.

IWashable|g.
BakingsOven

.■

m
pfj Pure White 

Reservoir
We have built the 
flues in the Pandora 
Range so that the 
heat has to pass 

over the top of the oven, down behind 
it and twice under the bottom of the 

This arrangement heats every 
part of the oven evenly.

Big Saving 
of Fuel

Besides improving 
the range, we have 
bettered the reser- 

In the Pan
dora Range you have a reservoir ot 
snowy 
clean < 
presen ,y.

Writf* For There are many other 
features about this 
range that have won 
the a p p r oval of 

housewives everywhere. Ask our near
est branch to send you the free Pandora 
booklet.

Bookletv-
voir.

m lute enamel, seamless and 
>ugh to use in cooking andm oven.

mT.àJE;I McClarys Vancouver
Saskatoon

Winnipeg
Edmonton

Montreal 
Hamilton Calgary

TorontoLondon
St. John, N. B.
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Shown At The 
Fall Fairs EXHIBITION

✓"VICTORIA, B.|j|g I
Sept. 21 to 261

■

So, be sure and see this gasoline 
engine that starts without cranking, 
and has a fly ball governor, and runs 
evenly and smoothly just like a high- 
grade steam engine.

't
i

Horse Races 
and other attract!

LIVE STOCK 
AGRICULTURE 

HORTICULTURE 
MANUFACTURT

.f IB !■

! It starts 
without 
cranking

It starts 
without 
cranking ;

UII »
Pi i

'

This gasoline engine also has the most eco
nomical carburetor built. Repeated tests by 
farmers have shownthat the Renfrew Standard 
engine consumes but half the quantity of gaso
line required by many other makes to do the 
same work. We have the proofs in black and 
white to show you.

iy There are many other features about this 
engine you will want to see, so keep your 
eyes open for our exhibit at the following 
fairs;—Toronto, Aug. 29 to Sept. 14; London, 
Sept. 11 to 19; Ottawa, Sept. 11 to 19; Ren
frew, Sept. 29 to Oct. 1 ; Charlottetown, Sept. 
22 to 25; St. John, N. B., Sept. 5 to 12; 
Quebec, Aug. 31 to Sept. 5; Sherbrooke, Aug. 
29 to Sept. 5.

;

-
ARTy .

:
i.

mC. P. R. retui

Take advantage of this sad 
Columbia’, Cq,

For information and 
Lists, apply to

i

.
The Renfrew Standard is made in all 

styles and sizes from 2>£ h.p. to 60 h.p. Also 
see the Little Renfrew engine of 1^ h.p.

|

Another inteicsting exhibit will be 
new 1915 Model Standard Cream Separator 
with interchangable capacity feature and 
other advanced ideas. The Renfrew Truck 
Scale (Every Farmer Needs One) will also be 
exhibited.

our

GEORGE SAN
P.O. Box 795ISfB.

VICTORIA, B.C. 3\
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Catalogues free. Write for them.

GOES LIKE Si 
SELLS LIKE SI!

GILS 
ENGIt

The Renfrew Machinery Co., Limited. “n“dwTk“ Renfrew, Ontario
%

Agencies almost everywhere in Canada.

I1; are made in all daft 
purposes, p r i ced 
$45.00 upwards. X 
have exclusive pa 
service featurer 

in any other engine—fully descril 
catalogue, sent free.

FREE LAND DICK’S No. 7 
BLOWER CUTTER

This Shows Our 10-Inch 
mouth,

for the settler in blower
CUTTING

“Goes
Engines, are n 
and purchased 
of superior ji 
and diserfn 
They know thi 
Engines are' 

value because they have service feat* 
cannot be secured elsewhere.

NEW ONTARIOi BOX* Millions of acres of virgin soil, 
obtainable free and at a nominal 
cost, are calling for cultivation.

Thousands of farmers have responded 
to the call of this fertile country, 
and are being made comfortable and 
rich. Here, right at the door of Old 
Ontario, a home awaits you.

For full information as to Urms, régulations 
and settlers' rates. write to

H. A. MACDONELL
Director of Colonization 

Parliament Bldgs.
HON. JAS. S DUFF
Minister of Agriculture 

Parliament Bldgs.

WÊMIt is fitted with Rood
tevet^ attachment!^ rcvers^ 

The fly-wheel is 
^i concave knives and 
en\»?Sec^ m an all steel
to fiîi g'laran0tee this Box 
to nil Silos 35 foot 
with 
Engine.

Guaranteed
defects in 
material.

mm If you need 
engine, and do not 
buy one, you are fay
ing for it anvwtf. 
When you geta 
Engine, in real 

do not pay for it—it pays for itself, .
Do not buy an engine until yoffjg* 

investigated further. Send for catalog»*'
Gilson Manufacturing Co., lit
2909 York Street, Guelph,

II
:
K:

fitted

case.

a 6 H.P. Gasolene
I

against 
workmanship or8

1KIïi

*
m

Buy from. , ns and
middleman’s profit.TORONTO

w x 5
1:: DICK

AGRICULTURAL
WORKS

TORONTO . The Salvation 
Homes Wanted

A number of boys and girt* 
available for immediate p 
ages 5, 6, 7, 8, 9 and 10 

also 10 to 15.

I11,
.‘■“Ml" "

BOLTON ONTARIOEH
$18 Costs less to 

keep in repair 
than any other 
elevator digger

Pigging Potatoes 
with an IROHAQE

Saves time, saves labor, gets all of the noru i,,a„ . 
market when the price is right. Digs, separate* t? V°U Ç»1 t0,an earIV 
potatoes where von want them, and in ni-sf ry , loroughly, drops the 
The quMO.-n -, . « an vou afford to U w.thoat a digger ?7 WeH 80rted-

irorn vv'f o h to ('hoosr the

ir*,
!

- ; }

For full particulars apply lor '

LT. COLONEL TURNER
Immigration Secretary

22 Albert Street, Toronto, Out.

m PER SET 
F.O.B. Toronto1

■ 2S inch and 32-inch 
diameter, 4 inch bv 
H tire. Built to fit 
any axle.

Write for 
Catalogue.

I-
un.e that suits your condi- 

.. ' ho:se, draw only what yon need.

M .!> we se,e] ,t ? an UIlders land able

Li, -satfg

Gilson Speed Govern#
• —» will save your awfcjflS

rator from jarfcWOWy*J[ 
the uneven speed ”
rx run5,^^55 

relieves sepaiator 
vibration. PowercsuJ*^ 

off instantly. Send for catalogue. PK1V-» *
GUeonMfgGo..Ltd.,2509YorkSt.,Guel»».'V

SK.v.

-At I o..- table . i,ELECTRIC STEEL WHEELS
i he Bateman-Wilkinson Co., Limited

410 ■‘’.V mirigton Ave., Toronto, Ont.
s' V- lr<* i »f xtovei.1 Fires

h SiNORMAN N. KNOX,81 47 Wellington Sire- 1 R , 1 (iront. Ontario 
Electric v,h.( ! •g ' ■* Qiilci*. Ml.

When l- *** » advertisers pleasei mention this paper.
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Toronto Creamery Co.,
TORONTO, CANADA.

I .tel..

n i hr 1'itrnu‘r's \diii i • n Ml"

SUMMER SEASON AND FALL
Secure good help and make 12 months’ 
engagement to prevent disappointment 
next spring. Farm help supplied from the 
Old Country, 
selecting the right class of help to fill each 
individual requirement, 
particulars.

New Magnificent Steamers for 
Direct Canadian Service

ALAUNIA 
AUSONIA

Utmost care given in

Write stating

ANDANIA
ASCANIA

AURANIA, 14.000 tons, building. 
Class (II) Cabin. Lowest rates.

One

Apply:
Cunard Steamship Company 

Limited
IMMIGRATION DEPARTMENT
114 King Street, West, 

TORONTO, ONT.

*■*

LEARN TO BE A
/TNCHAUFFEUPZ?^

GOOD JOBS
are easily obtained by competent men. Our 
diploma qualifies you tor Government chauf
feur’s license examinations.

Our course embodies the actual repairing of 
all makes of automobiles and driving through 
the trafficked thoroughfares of a large city. 
The lectures are simple, yet thorough and 
instructive.

Special course for owners and prospective 
owners. Special facilities for lady students 

Write to-day for free booklet.
Edward W. Cameron, Principal 

TORONTO AUTOMOBILE SCHOOL
Successors to Y.M.C.A. Automobile S< bool
283 Broadview Ave. Toronto, Ontario

TRADE MARKS
AND

DESIGNS 
PROCURED IN ALL COUNTRIES

Special attention given to 
Patent Litigation.

Pamphlet eent free on application

Crown Life 
Building. 

t TORONTO

ATEIXTSP
Ridout& Maybee

CREAM

at Fall Fairs I

COMPARE OUR PRICES BEFORE BUYING

LITTER CARRIERS I
DIRECT FROM FACTORY TO FARM

GOODS SATISFACTORY OR VOI R MONEY HACK
Removable S'- timi. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $ 1.00

" for Swing Pole. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10

\vtv S\< il. h.................................... HI

•-way ilch..............................  1.00

We Will Not Exhibit

Sill.00 
Hi.00

Litter Carrier. . . .
Feed Cirri* r. 
Sir: 1 10ick, tut loot ................

Ô in< long, wit li. . . . 
10...................... .......

0711 u

I :-v-r Hr.- l;.
F.r k«t N 
( .],!-• fur (,
T i i. k ( o ■ i i -1 in ~ 
T: i« k H " :n i-' rs . .
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OshawanoR. Dillon & Son Mill St.,y

Also Stalls, Stanchions, Calf and Bull Pens, etc.

AUGUST 27, 1914

We start you in the

WELL
DRILLING
BUSINESS

Sent
on

Ten
Days’
Test
Trial

You make easy 
monthly payments.

Earn big money 
and be your own*
boss.

You can be .
Independent A
In a few years. Mi

Gasoline
or

Steam
Power

m

Write at for illustrated catalogue 
and specifications.

TnKSTAR „R„ |,r MACHINE COMPANY 
I'S Washington St., Akron, Ohio.

Bissell Steel Stone Boat

11
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Af See The

Model Barn
At Toronto Fair

It shows every detail of Modern 
Barn Construction, how cement lloors 
and walls a.e laid and finished, best 
measurements for mangers, cat tie- 
stands, gutters, passages, and how 
Rutherford Ventilation System is 
installed and operated. This barn is 
one of the most interesting and helpful 
features of the Exhibition. No man 
who is building or changing his barn 
can afford to miss it.

Equipped With

BT Steel Stalls
BT Sanitary Steel Stalls have been 

installed in the barn 
Stanchions, Bull Ren, Calf Ren, BT 
Iron Horse Stable Fittings, and ul-o 
BT Litter and Feed Carriers.

BT Steel
:

Hydro Electric is shown in actual 
operation. The dairy room i< fitted 
with the best equipment for handling 
the milk.

Complete blue print plans for host typos of 
barns will be shown, with every detail of 
construction made clear.

Gome and investigate this building with 
its labour-saving equipment. Demonstrators 
will gladly explain everything.

Barn is in North-East 
Corner of the Exhibi

tion Grounds. Jv_ : :

f

TO FARMERS
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John Deere Farm Implements
Standard Wherever Used

“8 6 V” Baseline 
Engines

John Deere Sell Feed 
Pull Power Press

John Deere Easlern 
Stag Sulky and Gang

The press that can be set at the 
middle of the stack, the most 
convenient point to pitch to. It 
will successfully bale any kind of 
fibrous material that can be held 
together with two or three wires.

Rapid Work
More rapid work is possible with this 

press than others of its kind because it is 
a pull-power press. There is no high 
dangerous pitman for horses to step 
No heavy pitman to move back and 
forth means not only less work for the 
horses, but more rapid work. Pull-power 
delivers bales to the front out of the dust 
and dirt.

Self-feed increases capacity. Twelve to 
eighteen tons, or even more, can be turned 
out daily. The large feed opening and 
the compound leverage power being greater 
permit the use of a short sweep which 
&ives plunger wore strokes and increases 
its capacity.

:

Made with the fewest parts—no frame. 
Strongest plow of its type made. 
Weight properly distributed-- no drag 

on bottom.
Steady running—wheels attached direct

ly to bjam by steel brackets.
Does excellent work in trashy 

ground—extra clearance under

ordinary plows of same type.
Stag gang and sulky are alike 

in essential features, except that 
the gang is adapted for two 
bottoms.

Remember when you get the 
Stag you get highest plow value.

R. & V. Gasoline Engines are equipped 
with an extra ring over the piston pin. 
This is one of the desirable features found 
on all R. & V. “Triumph”
Engines. Its value is well under
stood by all gasoline engine users, 
as it preyents scoring or ruining 
of cyHhder. This, and other 
features make the “Triumph” 
the best gasoline engine for the

The "Triumph” is the neatest, 
most compact, smoothest run
ning and durable engine on the 
market. It is easy to start, and 
absolutely safe to operate in 
either house or barn as it meets 
with all requirements of the 
Fire Insurance Underwriters.
It always develops the rated horsepower.

When you buy an engine, get one upon 
which you can depend. The engine that 
costs the least when purchased is by no 
means the most economical to run. The 
engine that lasts the longest, wastes no 
fuel, runs smoothly and with the least 
trouble is the cheapest in the long run. The 
R. & V. "Triumph” is just such an engine.

Six inches more than

«L.

VS* i\y

XVII l ANIl'e «tin.
5° New Deere Sulky 

and Gangr • . • ■ • . lb, u_i 13

John Deere Self Feed 
Pull Power Press

Made to last — thoroughly 
braced throughout. Easy to handle -a boy 
can lift bottoms when team is standing.
Nqt a cheap piece of material in the New 
Deere. They give from 3 to 5 years more 
service than ordinary makes. Adjustments 

‘stay when once made and can he made in 
the field. In addition to foot lift, the 
gang has a hand lift. Equipped with 
John Deere steel eveners.

Any style John Deere bottom can be furnished.

Neat Work
Neat, well-pressed bales bring the best 

price. The self-feed on this press carries 
hay well down into baling chamber, and 
the automatic folding tucker and powerful 
plunger insure neat, square-ended, well- 
pressed bales.Other Features

MOUMT&l.
A Press That Lasts

Frame is practically all steel with its 
different parts riveted together. Baling 
chamber is large and made of three-inch 
steel angles. Sides are heavy steel and 
entire baling chamber is practically one 
solid mold of steel. Tying case is of suffi
cient height to allow person tying bales to 
stand up and easily reach over.

5°The "Triumph” is made in sizes 1, 2, 4, 
6, 8, 10 and 12 H. P., stationary and port
able. Cylinder is detachable, making it 
easy and cheap to replace. Die cast bab
bitt bearings are used on the “Triumph”. 
Gasoline is in sub-base, making a neat, 
compact engine. Improved double fly ball 
governor permits of close speed regulation. 
Speed can be varied to 30 per cent, with
out stepping engine. Engine is hopper 
cooled and therefore does not require the 
tank, pipes and fittings used on engines 
with other styles of water cooling systems.

Ask your local John Deere dealer to show 
you the “Triumph” or write us for free 
attractive booklet "Letting Gasoline Do 
It” which shows how a gasoline engine 
will save you money.

S3—-e£75

i
am.

FSJ- ppp

NEW DEERE SULK

JOHN DEERE PLOW COMPANY of welland, limited

Toronto, Ontario

Your John Deere dealer will 
be glad to show you these 
: : : implements. : : :
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Good Times Ahead■n Get a Line on 
The Buckeye 

at the Fair
i

m ■THE sudden breaking out of war 
1 caused many to “ run to cover.” 

Like the chicken on whom the rose 
leaf fell, some of us became a prey 
to fear and were ready to declare 
“the sky is falling.”

*
BpiSteia OWE heard' about this won

derful ditch-digging machine. 
You've read about the money 
it has made and saved for 

farmers. But perhaps you've rever 
seen the machine itself in operation. 
Yod should, and here's your chance.

The latest type of

Y mi

, ■
: ■ i

BUCKEYE
m

A perfect trench at one out
Now our vision is clearing, our 

alarm has fled, we have recovered our 
poise and our courage. We are seeing, 
also, our opportunity. Swiftly and 
almost overwhelmingly has come to 
us the perception of the fact that the 
competition of Continental Europe 
has been taken away. We are faced 
with a condition and an opportunity 
both tending to our advantage as a 
country of industry, agriculture and 
trade. Good times are ahead, if 
Canada and Canadians see and seize 
the present opportunity for enlarging 
their industries and trading.

We must be careful

will be on exhibitionnât the Cana
dian National Stockman’* Fair, 
Toronto, Aug. 29th to Sept. 14th.

| A Buckeye representative will show 
I how sinfply and easily the Buckeye 
1 operates, and will demonstrate its ca- 
1 parity by actual work, 
j The Bucksye wilt cut 100 to 150 rods a
j day. It cuts a ditch that is perfectly 
I straight, uniform in site and true to grade. 
j It does the work at a small expense and 
j out-classes hand labor methods from every 
! angle.

Put your drainage problems up to 
I this man in charge of our exhibit. Let 

him tell yon how to solve them with the 
Buckeye. He will also show you how 
you can make from S15 to $18 a day 
doing contract work for your neigh
boring farmers.
Get the Buckeye Book of Facts T 

at the Fair or direct from us.

I
m

■ §
S-Y

ft

llfei. V 11.

<SM

!
THE BUCKEYE TRACTION 

DITCHER COMPANY 
Findlay, Ohio l i

’ Builders also of Buckeye Open Ditchers 
and Buckeye Gas Engines 

for FarmJJse.

Wm
%% We must have courage '

.
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Special Price
For Extra Quality—Extra Size 

—Wild or Cultivated

Ginseng No. 5—Releas d August 2l.
..

•]

ITSELF-OPENING GATEj
:........"T* 1 . • . ---- -

f
1

We always pay special 
prices for special quality.

You run no risk by ship
ping to us. We guarantee 
satisfaction.

If our price does not suit 
you we will return your 
Ginseng at our expense.

Just express your root 
collect to

J
:■
:

«

MB'
!ÜIMlui# mr v ^ |

MVa ill IV
j mm

liai
SWMj9lS J 1*4 Each pair | ■

Unconditionally Guaranteed ■
Don’t merely say suspenders I 
Say

President Suspende*»

i •; ' î

J. S. Lodewick Company algg■

l 110-112 West 26th Street
NEW YORK, N. Y.

.
If

r
flip1

:: :: Announcement
W. H. HARE of OTTAWA;

m 1I MAKE YOUR 
OWN WILL ;\

I 1 has established a selling agency for CWW 
with headquarters at Ottawa for the 
Field Engines (Gasolene and Mtoiw 
and the Ann Arbor Columbia « 
Presses. Mr. Hare will be glad to nw 
his old friends and customers at *°V?.3C 
and Ottawa Exhibitions where ►Ul'v 
machines will be shown.

Address enquiries to:
26-28 Adelaide Street West,

139 Spruce Street, Ottawa.

i î
in a legal and unbreak
able manner—in priva
cy and without expense. 
You owe this to
family and dependents. 
Complete instructiona 
with each Code Will

y \At last ! A sdf-opening, a self-closing gate that works perfectly 
bearing hinges, and even more important, a gate frame thru will standon hal!- 

any Toronto-at your book
seller or stationer, or *■

il H The Copp Clark 
^ J Co., Limited

xs rour“,f ami 

yo" Ev">-

Don't fail to
CREAM WANT'D)

gj.
We pay express charges on cream fromBi%# 

pie»« office within 200 miles from Ottaw». 
also supply cans. Sweet or ^

accepted. Write for particulars -
Valley Creamery of Ottawa, Lluw - 

Ottawa, Ontario

conveni-I
509 Wellington W. 

Toronto

this gate working at Toronto, Ottawa and London fairs.see

Mention this Paper. Canadian Gate Co. Limited, Guelph, Ontario
a
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What with the preparationis as busy as any. 

of the land for next season’s crop, the harvest- 
corn, roots, potatoes and apples, the

The Beginning of the End.
Although fully recognizing the impossibility of 

or when the present great
editorial.

ing of
threshings to attend and neighbors silos to help 
fill, an increasing amount of chores incident up
on the approach of winter, preparation for the 
stabling of the stock, and scores of odd jobs to 
be attended to, the up-to-date farmer finds no 
time to loaf around the village grocery 
grumble about conditions generally, 
farmer that is not busy in the fall and I will 
show you one that is making a very indifferent

On the other hand

forecasting where 
European conflict will cease or what will be the 
outcome, authorities who have made a study of 
the economic and social condition of the world

again the futility of despotism must be Mli Once
proven.

A
police of the ocean are the finest squad in 

the British Empire.
predict, and there seems no other alternative pos
sible, the end of autocratic government the world 
over, ' and rule by thè people will replace 

too late yet for shallow, after- despotism. With this will come the end of great
and the establishment of worldwide perma- 

If this is to be the outcome, and we

The 'U
and

Show me a
It is not 

harvest cultivation.3® wars,
tient peace.
ho[>e it is, a beginning has already been made, 
for so soon has that most powerful of all auto

success of his business, 
point out one of the men who makes his autumn 

other season of the year andI If
Cattle reached ten cents per pound on foot at 

Beefsteak is now one of theBuffalo recently, 
luxuries.

as busy as any 
more so

crats, the Czar of Russia, promised to grant 
Russian Poland political autonomy if the Poles 
give him their support in the struggle with

This so far is

than some, and you will hit upon a suc
cessful farmer, provided his efforts in some other

There is reallydirection are not too faulty, 
no limit to the amount of work to be ac-

Cultivation is never

Wet days may be profitably put in cleaning up 
around the barns and stables in early preparation 
for stabling the stock.

Austria-Hungary and Germany, 
only a promise, but it" is the thin end of the 
wedge and a promise which must (eventually be 
fulfilled, together with scores of other measures 

Unprecedented preparation for war did not pre- for the emancipation of the slaves of the system 
vent the clash, but war itself is now likely to

complished at this season.
done and the fields are sure not to get tooover

much; fences may be repaired, and there is so 
much to be made ready for winter, 
not busy now Mr. Farmer there is something 

with your system of farming.

Wm
If you are

This move on the partof bureaucratic control, 
of the ruler of all the Russians will force Ger- 

to offer like freedom to the part of Poland
Whether

make for permanent peace.
wrong

many
which she gobbled up two centuries ago. 
it is granted now or not it will come before the 

From this time forward the peo-

One-man rule is tottering on the brink of an 
but awful only to the autocratic Fall Cultivation the Best Cultiva

tion.
awful abyss, 
ruler—the people must win. end of the war.

pie are going to have supreme command of the 
One serious side to the conflict, as far as Can- situation, and the rights of the people have al- 

ada is concerned, is the throwing out of employ- ways |)een sufficient cause for war; and, moreover,
■ -w

In reading a recent Government report of crop 
conditions in Canada we came across this sig
nificant sentence—* ‘Crops after summer-fallows 

the people have never received the fulness of their djstincU superlor to tho8e prepared by fall or
----------------------------rights without war and bloodshed resulting from . ploughing->. This is no more than one

So often it happens that late seeding is de- stubbornIy contested battles. Great Britain en- expect> but the Btatement carries with it a
layed by heavy rains, and the consequent late tered this war on the side of the people with hjnt for farmerB generally to Improve thpir

their freedom as the goal. It Is not possible to method8 of cultivation if they wish to get larger
. . foresee all the obstacles which may yet ave o crops There has been in some sections too

Rough feed, provided one has the stock to ^ overcome before Europe has been transformed „runni .. Qf the land by successive grain
which to feed it, is likely to prove more valuable from a powder magazine ready to explode at the no 8eaBOn of reBt or change for

word of an absolute monarch to a Fleld8 aown to ce^ year after year

f®

ment of large numbers of men.- ; 1

■ J Mharvest suffers from the same cause.
■ -
/T li
y ï

this winter than for some time.r heated
with------------------- -------- quiescent, secure and satisfied continent

Many people seem to think that war makes good government by the people for the people, 
farmers rich, but the greatest ‘‘haul” is generally j.B to be hoped that the war is soon over, but
made by the middleman or some clever financier. must be remembered that the greatest freedom

world has known has only come after the 
It may be so again, and it 

is always wtell to be prepared with a grim de
termination to calmly yet decisively see the thing 
through and never relinquish the firm hold on 

Few can comprehend that the

with only the minimum of cultivation necessary 
to prepare the land must soon become infested 
with the worst of our weeds, must also lose 
greatly in .fertility, and consequently, when a 

of adverse climatic conditions comes, show
-u 4

---------------------—------ the
Rains have proven a great benefit to pastures, fiercest of fighting, 

but still there is need for extra feeding, and the 
corn crop is filling a big space in the milk cans.

year
the greatest loss and the nearest approach to a 

In the past many people have not 
favorable to the summer-fallow, qnd

crop failurp. 
been too
there is no doubt but that a bare fallow is an 
expensive method of cleaning ground, neverthe
less the fact remains that according to the sys
tem of farming followed by some of our oldest 
and most successful farmers thp summer-fallow 
was considered one of the most important parts 
of the regular cropping system, and when travel
ling about the country this summer one could 
not help but notice that crops, especially fall 
wheat, which had been sown on a carefully- 
worked and prepared summer-fallow yielded Im
mensely more than those sown on a hurriedly- 
prepared stubble field. We sometimes wonder 
whether the loss of one year’s crojp and the extra 
time spent on keeping the siimmer-fallow cleaned 
would not be out-weighed by the Increased crop 
on the fallow, and the advantage of being rid of 
large numbers of weeds which would otherwise 
infest the field. Summer-fallowed fall wheat 
fields this year are yielding in some localities be
tween thirty-five and forty bushels per acre, 
while other fields not sown on fallow are not

»

mThe outside world knows little of the carnage the side of right, 
people would so soon be reaping a great reward

Such action on the
Secrecy is a great aid toat the scene of battle, 

success in modern warfare, but the “war extra has been offered Poland, 
part of an absolute monarch is almost unthink- 

And yet it is so.

as
is always busy.N

Why ? Because it must 
before the end of the war. The people will 

The wedge of freedom has 
Gradually it will be driven in

able.do* il
The Commissariat Department is the, most 

difficult to handle, and also the most important 
consideration in modern warfare, 
fed, and the land must still produce the food.

come 
have their rights, 
started to cut.

iders.j
Men must be

and in until the toughest knot of bureaucracy 
splits into a thousand pieces and is dismembered, 

before such justice as democratic 
The end is yet a long way

Horsemen in this country seem to" be loath to 
part with horses for the war. 
each has been asked for remounts.
"hat these same horses were worth before the 
war broke out.

t yes, dissolved 
government brings, 
off, but the goal is in sight.

As high as $450 
We wonderITAWA

- for C
,rt«riSEP 
mbla HW ; ; 
lad to meet :
, at Toronto 
■here these

I K
The Farmer’s Busy Season.

Many people, including some farmers the in
to think that after the grain harvest

Tne present session of Parliament should be 
short, as the matters to be brought up admit of 
no party differences, 
efforts to aid the Motherland, and all party 
politics must be sunk.

selves, seem
is safely stored away in the bam there is little 

the farm until the following
herCanada is one int, Toronto.

taw*- to do onmore
believe this areWhat few farmers 

farmers, and other people who allow
spring, 
not goodNTÉD yielding half this amount.

For cleaning land there is nothing much bet
ter than the summer-fallow if it is worked prop- 

Of late it has been necessary on most 
farms, owing to scarcity of labor, to use some

in this direction knowIt is dhticult at this time to think of anything their thoughts to run
nothing about farming. Fall is the busy season 
on the best-ordered farms. Perhaps we should 
not put it just that way, because a well-managed erly. 
farm knows no slack season, but at any rate fall

other than war, but there are a few exhibitions
m from toL a Ottawa. 
sour créa® ./* 

culara to --

coming on which are deserving of some attention, 
and which those who attend can make of profit 
to themselves if they will.

Limit***va,
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Fern(Polystichum munitum), is a large and v,„ 
striking species. The fronds are from thrL i 
four feet in height, dark green in color and™*0 
in a vase-shaped crown. It is very commoVh! 
damp woods along the coast of British C ni!, 
and on Vancouver Island.

The Deer Fern (Lomaria spicant), is mrwl 
handsome fern with a very characteristic hahit 
of growth. As may be seen from Fig 2 th 
fertile fronds stand erect while the " steriû 
fronds spread out in a sort cf ros»t7 
round them. The pinnae (divisions of the frcmih 
of the fertile fronds are longer, narrower anil 
more distant than those of the sterile fronds 
The sterile fronds taper to both ends, the lower 
pinnae being reduced to mere auricles or lobes 
This species is common in many localities in thé 
coastal region of British Columbia, growing jn 
moist places under the gigantic Douglas Firs 
Cedars, Balsams and Hemlocks which are chamr’ 
teristic of that region.

In the matter of height among our Ferns we 
must award the palm to the Pacific Bracken 
(Pteris aquilina lanuginosa), which reaches a 
height of ten feet and sometimes more. It covers 
immense areas in clearings and in open woods in 
British Columbia, and forms a regular thick 
• forest” in which a man completely disappears 
Fig. 3, which shows a man 5 feet 10 inches tali 
among the Bracken, gives some idea of the height 
which it attains. It also differs from the 
evn Bracken in having the under surface of the 
fronds covered with a fine ■'wool.”

<1518
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We have in Canada many 
species of Ferns, some of which form large and 
striking beds. Such is the case with the Hay- 
scented F)ern in New Brunswick, the Ostrich Fern 
in Ontario, and the Sensitive Fern all through
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on one
Our Present Problems.

By Peter McArthur.BE
Now that unexpected burdens are being laid 

upon us it is very necessary that we should try 
to distinguish between those that are inevitable 
and those that are due to Canada taking a part 
in the war. I find that there are some who are 
by no means convinced that we should take so 
active a part in the conflict, but it is no part of 
my present purpose to show them their error. 
The great mass of the Canadian people is in 
favor of what is being done, and that is as much 
as could be expected. Our greatest need at the 
present time is clear thinking, so that as far as 
possible the evils entailed by the way may he 
tempered by justice and what must be endured 
may be endured in a cheerful spirit. Even if 
Canada stood aloof and took no part in tire war 
we would still be bound to sutler much. To un
derstand this we have only to look at the United 
States. Although they are entirely neutral they 
are suffering as actually as we are from paralysis 
of trade and the increased cost of the necessaries 
of life. Their factories are closing down, mee 
are being thrown out of employment and 
poverty is overtaking a large section of the peo
ple. This is due to the fact that modern civi
lization had become so wonderfully interdepen
dent. The dislocation of the world’s commerce 
cannot help being felt in every part of the world, 
and practically all the evils that have fallen ox 
Canada up to the present time are due to that 
cause. The action of the government in hurry
ing to the aid of the Motherland has nothing to 
do with it. At the present session of parliament 
the government must do what it can to relieve 
the growing distress, and as what it will do will 
be done hastily we must not iqxpect that in every

We must
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m
system other than continuous cultivation through
out the season, and a rape crop has in many in
stances been sown to good advantage toward the 
end of June or first of July. This permits of a 
good deal of cultivation early in the season, and 
the thick-growing rape shuts out all weed growth 
later on and takes the burden of extra work off 
the farmer’s shoulders during the busy haying and 
harvest season. Besides the rape may be utilized 
to good advantage as a fodder and pasture crop.

The point we wish to make, however, is this, 
that good crops cannot be grown without culti
vation, and the time to begin the cultivation for 
next year’s harvest is right now. Get the land 
in the best possible tilth this fall either by cul
tivating followed by ploughing and subsequent 
cultivation or by ploughing lightly at first and 
cross ploughing later on, following the first 
ploughing by cultivating and harrowing to start 
weed growth and conserve soil moisture. On 
heavy land we believe that no better policy can 
be worked out than ploughing a fair depth now, 
keeping the top worked until late on in the fall, 
and ridging the soil up for the winter. The suc
cessful farmer places just as much importance 
fall cultivation as he does upon spring tillage, 
and often more. Land that is well prepared

»
.

-
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Fig 2,—Deer Fern.

i
case they will find the best solution, 
expect some mistakes but we may be permitted 
to hope that the interests of the people at large 
will receive the first consideration. Already the 
banks have received the fullest possible protec
tion. and it is to he expected that they will ex
tend to the people at large the same thoughtful 
consideration that has been shown to them by 
the representatives of the people in the govern
ment.

1
;

ta

j:
! on

The gallant response that has been made te 
the call for volunteers is evidence of the funda
mental loyalty of Canada, and the regret that we 
may feel for the probable sacrifice of many of the 
flower of our youth is tempered by the thought 
that they are supporting a noble cause and that 

is voluntary. They are not.con
scripts called reluctantly to arms by a military 
tyrant, but free men battling for the rights o 

The assembling of these troops to h* 
prepared for taking part in the war is the only 
thing due to Canada’s participation that is >® 
felt or is likely to lie felt for some time to come. 
I he voting of money need not materially anec 
our condition at the present. The money will be 
raised by loans and bonds, and not until the firs 
interest is to be met will the average citizen f* 
the burden. Even without our taking part ® 

it is probable that action would ha e 
been taken to control prices in order to protec 
our own citizens. Similarly if a moratorium is

have

between now and the winter season can lie seeded 
much earlier next spring, and the seed will go 
in a much better seed bed from which, as stated 
in our opening sentence, distinctly superior crops 
are sure to follow.

p3g
their service,

Cultivation is really the
sheet anchor of successful farming, 
soil, places it in good tilth, releases stored plant 
food, conserves moisture and makes for larger 
crops all the way round.

it cleans the
mankind.i

I

All farmers who have harvested enough clean 
grain for seed next spring should carefully hold 
to this, as good seed is never too plentiful and 
may be scarce and high-priced next spring, 
threshing keep a bin of the best grain 
for seetl.

on

wmm<*•:• aAt the warseparate

lig. 3 Pacific Bracken: declared we must remember that it might 
been necessary without our taking part in the 
wa r.

The stubble field covered with a mat of rape 
or other green crop soon after harvest forestalls 
the autumn weed growth, furnishes food for 
when pastures are bare, enriches the 
tains moisture.

the Kast.
■such extremely beautiful and extensive 
are formed by the Pacific Sword 
Peer Fern in British Columbia

As may he seen from Fig. 1, the Pacific Sword

But nowhere in Canada The closing of the stock exchanges in t - 
1 nited States acts as a partial moratorium, an 
tlie latest papers indicate that its scope may W 
broadened.

do we find 
beds 

Fern and
stock 

soil and le
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The conditions in some parts of

such thatCanada, particularly in the West, are
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the declaration of a moratorium—a period of de
lay in the cash settlement of debts—might have 
been necessary, war or no war. It is well to 
bear in mind that practically all our present 
difficulties are due to the European war entirely 
independent of our action in joining with Great 
Britain. It will be necessary for the present 
parliament to legislate for the relief of home con
ditions, and it is to be hoped that this will not 
be done too hastily or without due consideration. 
In a crisis like the present there is always a ten
dency to do what seems most expedient at the 
moment without considering sufficiently the ques
tion of ultimate justice. Big Business is as 
thoroughly organized now as it was a month 

but it is to be hoped that parliament will

this talk of 1,000-lb. and 1,300-lb. horses 
weight.

that it costs more to plow, disc, seed or harvest 
with tractors than with horses, when interest on 
investment and depreciation in value anw-properl, 
figured in. The writer in July, 1914, made an 
extended trip through Northwestern Canada, and 
secured detailed cost figures from many farmers. 
To give all, is out of the question in this article 
but the detailed data supplied by Chari s Ester- 
brook, of Alberta, is given for illustration :
DAILY COST FIGURES ON TRACTOR PLOW

ING.
GAS ENGINE—45 H.P.—25 H.P.—ON DRAWBAR 

PLOWING STRIP TEN FEET WIDE.
Cost of engine and plows, $3,990.00 
Interest on same 

year 
day,

Depreciation 25% on total $3,990, or
$997.50 per year, or $3.19 per day. 3.19 

Gasoline, 45 gals, per day—33 l-3c. de
livered at farm—per day ......... »............

Cylinder oil 3 gals., at 80c. per gal........
Gear bil—1 gal. per day—at 30c. per

gal..........................................................................
Hard oil and transmission grease—esti

mate per day—10c......................................
Engineer per day ............................ ..................
Competent plowman, per day ...................
Board of same two men at 50c. each 

per day ........

carry
True, these are needed for the 

but after the war what ? 
drafter will be in greatest demand, 
too early now to commence breeding, 
will be over before next .summer’s colts are ready 
for the harness, but it is not likely that prices 
will have fallen. Get right in on the ground 
floor and breed heavy horses now. At the com
ing shows is a good time to manifest faith in 
the future of horsebreeding.

army, 
Then it is that the 

It is not 
The war
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Where Color Counts.\

There is an old saying among horsemen that, 
a good horse is never a bad color. This is quite 
true, but during the search for army horses for 
use at the front in the present war color counts. 
Many people object to grays, whites', roans and 
creams, but the army officials absolutely refuse 
to buy these at all. Any other color is all 
right, but no bids are made on the light-colored 
stock. In the olden days it was the common prac
tice’ for officers to ride white chargers and 
times whole regiments rode gray horses, but 
modern war is different. With the flaming red 
coat and glistening gloss of the dress parade has 
gone the light-colored horse. There is less dan
ger of being hit when the opposing forces cannot 

what they are shooting at. Bright colors 
have in the past made all too good targets. The 
gray horse may be a good worker, but he is not 

This is about the only place 
color really counts for or against the

at 7%, $279.30 per 
or on 313 working days, per
8c............................... f.........................$

ago,
not give its interests any more consideration than 
those of the plain people who are unorganized. 
As a correspondent very tersely phrased it in a 
letter received yesterday, “We are more in dan
ger of commercial traitors at home than of out
side enemies." I trust that his view is unduly 
pessimistic, but that feature of pending legisla
tion is the one that is most in nped of watching. 
The war-aid legislation will probably voice the 
opinion of the
burdens will belong to the future.

.88
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5.00
.8.50It cannot be said that many of us truly 

realize the gravity of the present situation. 
There is danger that the whole world will be in
volved before the war is over, and if it is of 
long duration Canada will have problems to deal 
with as acute as if war were being waged with
in our own borders. The question of how to 
provide for the unemployed during the coming 
winter will be one that may tax our resources to 
the utmost. Business may not be able to resume 
its operations as quickly as we should like, and 
a general depression in almost all industries is 
almost inevitable. Farming alone promises to 
be active and profitable, and it is to be guarded 
lest measures for the protection of other business 
should prove too far-reaching and discourage the 
most necessary work of all—the production of the 
world’s food. The present is above all a time 
of waiting, and until matters begin to take form 
it will be wise for all of us to avoid discussions 
that might breed dissension. Above all we need 
unity amon;- ourselves, and it is very necessary 
that we should close ranks and face the future 
shoulder to shoulder.

Ekfrid, Aug. 19th, 1914.

'see
..... 1.00

.......... $81.37

$ 1.57
In the preceding he did not figure in the cost 

of sharpening plows as he uses disc plows, 
sharpens but once a season at 50c. per disc, or . 
$7.00 per season for 14 discs.

Mr. Esterlbrook had not figured hid horse plow 
ing costs, but on request gave the following 
actual cost figures.
DAILY COST FIGURES ON HORSE PLOWING. 

GANG PLOW—TWO 12-INCH PLOWS—SIX 
HORSES WORKED TOGETHER.

Cost of gang plow—2, 12-inch plows 
and 2 extra shares, $90.00.

Interest on same at 7% $6.30 per
year, or on 313 days, 2c. per day..$ .03 

Depreciation 10% per year; repairs 5%; 
total $13.50 per ypar or 4c. per
day........................................................... ........

Value of six horses used on gang 
$150.00 per pair, or $450.00. for the 
six small horses.

Interest on same at 7% $31.50 per
year, or 10c. per day................... .......,.y.

Depreciation nil—Increase in value of 
young animals being broken, nn< 
produce from mares offsetting lose 
and depreciation.

Cost of mftn at $40.00 per month,
per day $1.53 .................................... ..........

Board of man per day ..................................
Feed of six horses :

Each 18 qts of oats per day (i£ 32c.
per bu. for 6..................................................
Each 21 lbs. of hay per day (jj $7.00
per ton for 6 ................ ...............................

Harness 3 sets at $40 per set—$120. 
interest on same at 7%.—$8.40 per year,-

or per day .....................................................
Depreciation on harness 10% per year ; 

repairs 5%.
per year—per day .....................................

Sharpening plow points—estimated at 
30c. per day each gang .......................

Total .....a good war horse, 
where Average plowed per day 20 acres, of 

average cost per acre of ...................horse.
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THE HORSE.

.1» ■
It requires a good- judge of horrps to he a suc

cessful foal buyer. Ii

gg
ii

m-
A little care is generally necessary in starting 

the horses on the new oats. & 1.53
.50 ■There may be some good business for stallion

hear many suggesting Harviestoun Wattle.
First - prize pony stallion at the Royal. ■owners this fall, 

breeding for fall colts.
as we 1.08

.57Tractor vs. Horse Power on the 
Farm.

Editor "The Farmer’s Advocate”;
The American farmers who contemplate pur

chasing tractors for general use in farm opera
tions will do well to consider thoughtfully the 
experience of Canadian farmers, who have made 
the most extensive use of tractors of any farm
ers- in the world.

Where the horses are not working too hard it 
is good practice to let them

but they should not be expected 
" pick’’ all their feed, 
necessary in addition to pasture however good.

m
out these warm .0268 iinights. to

Grain and good hay are Total 15% or $18.00
*4 1BUBfffijflH

.007

\80Over in Scotland when a man goes out to 
buy a colt or a horse it is said that he begins 
looking at the feet and joints and works up
wards, and when he has had a good look over 
'he animal he goes back to his feet and joints.

.......... $ 4.10Total .......
Reasons for the general use of tractors in Average plowed per day, 5 acres, cost 

Saskatchewan, Alberta and Manitoba were : .83per acre
1. Large areas of prairie sod purchased at low 

prices, and of such character as to render feas
ible operation of from 500 to 2,000 acres per 
field.

Mr. Fsterbrook in commenting on the matter 
remarked that fcp himself had not previous! 
recognized how great the difference was, and 
added that his chip! purpose in buying the trac- . 
tor was to have his own threshing outfit, as he 
had found it difficult to have this work done 11 

time to escape snowfall, 
been planning to decrease the fit Id work done 
with the tractor, holding it principally for oth r 
work.

Horse Must Take the Place of Horse.
The season of 1914 has been one of depression 

in the horse market, and yet prices have been 
ugh enough to pay for raising good colts and 
cava a margin of profit if proper steps were 
aken to keep down cost. There has not been 

p bustle in the exchange stables and the over
crowding of horse barns that has been common 
the last few

made te 
ie funda- 
t that we 
nv of the

thought
and that 
not con- 
military 

-ights of 
>ps to he 
the only 

at is yet 
to come, 

illy affect 
,v will be 
, the first 
tizen feel 
part in 

Ltld have
o protect 
torium is 
rht have

in the 
es in the 
ium. and 

e may he 
parts 

iucli that

■2. —High prices of horses, and refusal of horse 
owners to sell unless substantial cash payment 
was made.

3. —Willingness) of tractor companies to sell com
plete outfits, costing from $4,000 to $10,000, cn 
very small initial payments and long-time notes, 
most of them running for three years.

4—Knowledge that such outfits had been known 
break from 20 to 30 acres of sod per day 

when handled by experts.
5.—Lack of knowledge as to depreciation and 

cost of operation of such engine outfits, especial
ly in comparison with the cost of -horse opera
tions.

iiHe added that he had

Other farmeirg who gave detailed cost figures 
confirmed in substance the data given by Eater 
brook.

Is there not an undue quiet- 
ness in (lie breeding stables just now ? 11, would 
seem that this is one of the best times to 
courage the business ... 
large number of horses will 
of the

years.
All were agreed in declaring that 20 

acres was the maximum acreage plowed per da 
when a season’s work was considered, and the 
majority were of the opinion that this was above 
the average.

The highest cost figure given by any farmer for 
horse plowing was 83 cents; the lowest cost given 
bv any on tractor plowing was $1.55. All agreed, 
hIso. that the tractor suffered a still greater dls-

to
by a Tittle boosting.

_ likely be shipped out 
country in the near future to meet the 

nul it ary needs of the Motherland,
n Canadian troops on their way to fight for 

’« Empire in F.urope. There are not great 
cum )cis „f i(]](1 horses in Canada, and while cer- 
a!n "imbrications must be filled by the horses 
a 0,1 f‘,r 'he war, there will be no rigid reouire-

Everv 
The

and for our
|

The result was the purchase of thousands of 
tractors in the Canadian Northwest. They have 

been uspd from two to five years, 
business men, and

and the
bankers advantage in the lighter work, such as discing,now

Canadian farmers. J. , , _
have had experience enough to know their ad- seeding and harvesting.
vantages and disadvantages. The net result is «till more significant of the judgment of Can- 

ovpr\vh.r»1ming decision against such outfits for adians on th question was their actual field pro- 
A few have been successful cedure, seen an extended auto trip in Alberta

at a time when summer-fallowing was in progress. 
Only three tractor outfits were seen at work, bn+ 

passed hundreds of horsn-drawn plows.
places we found tractors idle in the

nient s
horse that 
thing for 
their b s 
front nn

for those to take their places, 
coos must have his place filled, 

our horsemen to do is to bolster up 
ness right away.

ii n
general farm work. 
with tractors, but even these can not show re

will indicate any advantage over

Put on a good 
, 'f 1 irp goods are in the barns, breeding

_ OC *° right here in Canada is sure to be
gooc price. For the farmer the best policy is 

to continue with the draft horse.

thatturns 
horse outfits.

Briefly stated, Dominion farmers have found
Atwe

numerousDo not let

3 71
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Steers That Have Made Rapid 
Gains.

THE1520
These figures are valuable in that they shoe 

just about what good steers, with fair * 
will do, and also they will give readers 
of the gains made while the animals 
as compared with those made as they reach 
turity and finish.

We are glad to be able to publish this infor- 
mation from Mr. Graham, and hope that our 
readers may be benefitted somewhat by reading 
it. The gains are not phenomenal, but are good 
on average feed.

farm yards or sheds, while the farmers were do
ing the field work with horses.

Leading bankers and managers
loan companies were interviewed regarding the In this issue are ont
SS? oSu“as°f corParedWwHh0Urramers who S «two particularly’ good feers ’which 

used horses. Without exception, they de:lared made very good gams for their owner o °
emphatically that men who held to horses had was fed from May 15 to June 15, tne a e ag 

^ * Several de- amount of grain fed was about 8 pounds per day
loan with roots, cut corn and clover hay. The cattle 

were fed chop practically the year round, but did 
not get as much in summer as in winter. Mr.
Graham in writing '■‘The Farmer’s Advocate 
just gives the average daily feed for the year.

The roan steer was two years old January, Frol. 1 nos. Shaw, who has been in England 
1914 and weighed on July 15, 1914, 1,525 purchasing milking Shorthorns lor the United
rounds This steer was bought and put in to states, while there contributed an interesting 
feed at 6 cents a pound on October 15, 1913. article to the Live Stock Journal on a condition
He was weighed every month, and the following of atiairs all too common in Canada as well as 
are the weights : October 15, 1,080 pounds ; in England and the United States. Too many
November 15, 1,165 pounds; December 15, 1,215 good stock and milk cows are turned off to the

butcher at the very prime of their lives, simply 
because their lactation period is at an, end and 
their owner, who is a city milk producer; does 
not, want to wait for the beginning of another. 
Here is what Prof. Shaw says:

feeding; 
an idea 
young.of land and areillustrated two Shorthorn

ma-

scored much the greater success, 
c a red tnat they would rather, ten to one,

to farmers who operated with horses: andmoney
several stated that they had no money to loan

unless Sacrificing Good Cows.to fargners who bought tractor outfits, 
the buyer had sufficient resources to lose all he 
had put in the tractor and still remain solvent. 
Even then, the loan was not favored.

Commercial men. familiar with conditions, ex
pressed substantially the same views, 
census of opinion was that tractors were effective 
in sod breaking, and that their use has has ened 
the tillage of Canadian broad prairies; 
was also felt that the purchase and use of such 
outfits had bankrupted thousands of farmers, and 
that their use should be discontinued save for 
threshing, road work, and the breaking of prairie 
sod.

The con-

but it

“While there is very much to be admired in 
the practices followed by the breeders of live 
stock in Britain, one that 1 have noticed in re
gard to the same is, I think, peculiarly unfor
tunate. The reference is to frequent sales of 
valuable cows that are made to dairymen who 
supply milk to the large cities, and who find no 
other ustî for a cow than to sell her for slaught
er whpn her lactation period is over. This evil 
is present in the United States as well as in 
Britain, but relatively in a less degree. The 
cows thus sold are quite mongrel in their breed
ing, and therefore they are less valuable than the 
beautiful grade milking Shorthorns thpt prevail to 

so great an extent in England.

Over-investment in machinery has been a cost
ly mistake made by thousands of American farm
ers. Men who can profitably use tractor outfits 
under our farming conditions are not the rule, 
but the exception. No tractor has yet been de
vised that will utilize the rough feeds and grass s 
of the farm as fupl, and none have been built 
that will reproduce themselves by breeding while 
carrying out the work of the farm.

WAYNE D1NSMORE,
Secretary of Percheron Society of America.

LIVE STOCK.
A Good Doer.

Head how this steer made gains for feed consumed.
‘This drain, I am told, is continuous, and it

An intelligentA Troublesome Annual Pasture. goes on through all th*s year, 
farmer at Penrith stated only a few days ago 
that the

Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate’’:
Having just read with interest an article on 

“Annual Pastures’’ in the issue of Aug. 13th, 1 
write to ask if any of your readers have bad 
any trouble with such crop ? Last May I mixed 
100 lbs. of sugar cane, 6 bushels of oats, and 
about one-half bushel buckwheat, and sowed it 
on 4 acres of very light land. The end of May 
and June being dry and the grasshoppers very 
bad it proved almost a failure, but the rain 
came when the buckwheat and sugar cane came 
on. My neighbor has his cows in the bush be
hind my field, and he told me one day he had 
lost a two-year-old heifer. About ten days after 
I found the heifer in my field dead and partly de
composed. Two days after 1 let my milk cows 
into the field about nine or ten o’clock, and at 
six one was found dead and stinking. I put up 
the fence and pronounced it unsafe for food. 
Last week I the cows jumped in and we put 
them out in an hour and a half, and one could 
scarcely walk home. I called the veterinary, and 
he said she was poisoned.

pounds; January 15, 1,250 pounds; February 15, 
1,295 pounds; jffarch 15, 1,345 pounds ; April 
15, 1,385 pounds; May 15, 1,405 pounds ; J une 
14, 1,455 pounds, and July 15, 1,525 pounds ; 
making a total gain in nine months of 445 lbs., 
or about 1.6 pounds daily for the entire feeding 
period.

The red steer was two years old in December, 
1913, and weighed on July 15th last 1,415 
pounds. Records of this steer’s weight < were 
kept from January 15, 1912, when he weighed 
115 pounds. He was weighed the middle of each 
month thereafter; the following being the weights: 
190 pounds; 225 pounds; 255 pounds; 310 
pounds; 365 pounds; 420 pounds; 470 pounds; 
535 pounds; 590 pounds; 665 pounds; 740 
pounds, and at a year old on January 15, 1913, 
760 ’ pounds.

sales of these cows, or at least the 
shipping of these from Penrith, would average 
not fewer than fifty a week, 
esting to know the aggregate of these sales in a 
year; without any doubt the record would be 

The loss to thp country, could it be

It would be inter-

startling.
stated in figures, woulid be appalling.

Î “Why should the loss be stated thus? Because 
of what it really represents. The buyers of 
cows for the uses named prefer young cows, and 
tor the reason that they sell for a good figure 
when the lactation period is completed, 
may, and do, buy some old cows, but they are 
much more anxious to get them when they are 
young. Suppose a cow is bought at six years 
old; she is milkpd one season by the city dairy
man, after which she must die; she is cut off in 
the zenith of her usefulness. The milk , which 
such a cow would produce subsequently. for 
several years, if she were spared, is not forth
coming, of course. But, what is more to be 
regretted, the calves which she would produce to 
perpetuate her kind remain unborn. While the 
business is perfectly legitimate, it does seem un
fortunate that it exists. Milk could be supplied 
from the farms without the slaughter of cows in 
their prime.

"Do the breeders of England know that the 
demand for non-pedigreed milking Shorthorn cat
tle is going to be brisk in the near future? The 
bars are down, insomuch that non-pedigreed cat
tle can be taken over now. American farmers 
will want them because of the fact that "the prac
tice in England has been to pub4 them for pas 
generations. This is a guarantee of their good 
milking qualities, and they are also capable of 
producing animals that will be good producers o 
beef. It is animals such as these that the 
American arable farmer now wants, and» it is a®1" 
mais such as these that he does not now have.

“Why are cattle of the dual class in 
so few to-day ? Because of the fact, *1
many of the teachers in the agricultural colleg 
persisted in teaching that dual-purpose e® _ 
could not be bred; because many who were m 
ested in dairying proclaimed the same tru » 
and because the dairy press aided in thp disse 
ination of such erroneous teaching. The su 
of this unfortunate crusade—for it was a cr^8ftjft 
—was aided by the low prices of meat 
America, and the high prices relatively of a 
products. Meats have become very dear—nea J;r 
or quite, as dear as in Britain. The ‘arrn.ti. 
cannot supply the demand. The dairy ca T 
which prevail so extensively can only suP£t-Vst~m 
a small portion of it. The supply from We ^ 
ranges is sensibly decreasing, because o 
breaking up of much of the Western ranges 
arable farms. The population is increasing 
the rate of 2,000,000 to 3,000,000 people ™

Where is the extra supply of ®®a .
What class ot

It must

They

Weighings were lontinued the 
middle of the month up to • he present time. 
February, 1913, he weighed 800 pounds; March, 
835; April, 850; May, 875; June, 915; July, 
1,000; August, 1,055 pounds; September, 1,135; 
October, 1,120; November, 1,150; December, 1 
205; January, 1914, or at two years old, 1,255

■
.
:

We searched the field from start to finish, a nil 
all1’ we could find was sugar cane, buckwheat and 
a few stalks of milkweed and fern.6 I believe
they all got the same thing, and it must be 
strong for it only took about two hours to put 
them’ over.

-

In each case the dew was off, and
it was very dry.

The first one being decomposed when we found 
it we did not know what it was, but we were 
satisfied there was not enough to gorge if, and 
the last showed no signs of bloat, just poison.

If sugar cane and buckwheat together are 
poison I think it would be well to publish it, as 
no one cares to lose cattle. As for the milk 
weed and ferns we did not find one touched, ami 
they are not poison alone any way.

Simcoe Co., Ont.
[Note.—We have had no experience in sowing 

sugar cane and buckwheat together, nor would 
we advise it as buckwheat is certainly not a sat
isfactory pasture crop, and its habit of growth 
is such as to hinder rather than aid in the 
growth of other crops sown with it. We are in
clined to think that your cattle died from 
feeding on the rank, fresh growth when 
customed to it. If they were poisoned they must 
have got something other than buckwheat

I

A. ,1. ANDERSON.

A Profitable Feeder.
r h.vs made got d ga n < for I). \.

his feeder.
1 his ste ( i rah am

i pounds; February, 1,280; March, 1,315 
1,340; May, 1,355; June, 1,370; July, 1,415.

I his steer did not make quite 
as the other

over-
unac-

April,
;

large gains
due during the same Reeding period 

his gains from October 15. 1913, to the present 
time being 295 pounds. He was raised on his 
dam for two months, then gradually 
separator milk for five months, fed 
clover hay with mixed grain, and a little oil 
cake which averaged about four pounds a 
for ten months. No grain was

In summer the

as
and

« sugar cane, as those either alone or in combina
tion are non poisonous, 
fresh growth great care should he taken that the 
feed is dry, and then the cattle should only be 
left on the feed for a short time, say 
hour at first, gradually increasing to one hour 
and on until it is safe to leave them

In turning cattle on
weaned to 
roots and

: one-half
dayon. 11 ow- 

our cattle
given in Min orever, we may say that we never left 

in tlie annual pasture more than an hour a day, 
and this in the afternoon front three to 
o’clock. And then, as 
article, on- mixtures were :

J une the first two years, 
got cut green corn and cutJ steer

green alfalfa, and 
in winter

4 would have shown a
better gain in the month of October in 
bad he not been knocked about going 
shows ev cry fall. 
ing his second

four
stated in our previous 

1 . early amber sugar
cane 30 lbs., oats 51 lbs., red clover 7 lbs.,
2, oats 3 bushels, red clover 7 lbs. 
i bushel.
cattle on the feed too long in the beginning •>- 
Editor. ] «

cut
roots.

corn and clover hay 
This steer

w i t h 
much

.year.
corne from but the arable farm ? 
cattle must furnish it mainly ? 
front dual cows, for such cows will bring

obtained

com®
more
from

condi-

each year 
to several 

Dur
and

and vetches
Is it trot possible that you left I le actually lost weight. 

year the average amount of 
fed for the ten months

money to the owner than can he 
straight beef cows kept under arable farm

the grain
was about 7 pounds, and 
average about 8 pounds.

t ions.)

cattlein his third year it will
“Will the growers of dual-purpose

B
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Britain whether of the pedigreed or non-pedi- 
_reed sorts, make due preparation for the market 
that is thus opening up to them for non-pedigreedl 
cattle ? The chief fear is that the demand may 
exceed the supply. Those cows that are being 
thus sold in numbers so largely to city dairymen 
would serve a much better purpose by reproduc
ing their kind in America. The time is nigh 
when they will want these cows. Can nothing 

done to prevent them being thus sacrificed ?”

bred stock, yet the producer or his agent must 
follow up this system with an efficient method of 
selling by mail.

years ago there were so many of them that I 
should not have been astonished if the outbreak 

When a letter is received it had come sooner. I did not happen to be Col-
should not be put on the mantle piece or on the lecting any last year or the year before, so can- 
window ledge until the haying is 
harvest ended.
much, and oftentimes a long distance call or a 
telegram means the difference between a sale and 
no sale.

There are stock farms whose business system 
is as complete as that of any wholesale 
facturing house in the country, 
they answer letters of enquiry but they have a 
follow-up system,, as the buyer, not the seller, is 
the man who usually shows indifference to the 
letter. It is within the province of the seller 
tè write the letter to prospective buyers, and if 
they do not reply at once send a follow-up letter 
referring to their communication of a recent 
date, and asking them for a second consideration 
if they have forgotten the former letter. This in
difference to correspondence on the part of some 
recognized stockmen in Canada is aggravating to 
buyers who are looking for stock and who wish 
to make a purchase with dispatch rather than to 
put the matter off for weeks or sometimes 
months. It takes little time if one makes up his 
mind to answer these letters as they come in and 
set forth the good points and quality of his 
stock through a letter to a prospective buyer.

- Generally speaking one can do it better in a com
munication of this kind than he can through ad
vertising. The function- of a journal is to be 
reliable and to gain the confidence of its readers 
so they will communicate with the names men
tioned in its columns. It is then more pleasing 
to the journal, used as an advertising medium, 
and more profitable to the advertiser as well if 
he will use some business acumen in connection

over or the not say from actual experience ho'w many there 
were, but as I said, I think there must have beenA reply by the next mail means
very many.

The parasites meantime were not numerous 
enough to control them in their native feeding 
places. This is the reason why tent caterpillars 

or manu- have been so bad for several years but from some 
Not only do study I have made of these I feel satisfied that 

in at least Eastern Ontario, where the study was 
made, the tent caterpillars have been almost de
stroyed by the parasites. Nine out of every ten 
examined were parasitized or diseased. There 
will be a few next year, but scarcely one the 
next is my prediction. So it is in the case of 
the army worm, but as there are' two broods of 
this in a year the parasites are able to increase 
much more rapidly than on the tent caterpillars 
with only one brood. After the army worms 
nearly all perish, the parasites will perish too, 
or all but a very few of each.

O. A. C.

m■ be

mTry a Little Skill at the Fall Fair.
Exhibitors and judges should remember that 

exhibitions and fall fairs are not 
No animal should

fallour
essentially fat-stock shows, 
win simply because it is better fleshed and carries 

fat than its competitor. Conformation, in
characteristicsmore

dividualitv and breed type are 
that mark one animal as superior to another. 
Exhibitors cannot infer from this, however, that 
animals poorly fitted should win in a show. 
Fitting should not commence two or three weeks 

to the show, but two or three months in-

*

prior
st68.d and in many casos l)6forc that.

As a general thing grades do not have the 
same chance in the show-ring as pure-breds, for 
the reason that the intense breeding and fixed 
type is carried from the parent to the offspring 
and the individuality |nd ' breedy character is 

pronounced in the pure-bred than in the 
However, good grades will often win, ,

L. CAESAR.

sFarm Book-Keeping.
Editor ‘The Farmer’s Advocate”:

In the Aug. 6th issue of your paper I noticed 
an article on " How a Farmer Keeps Books,” by 
Walter M. Wright, which I read with great inter
est, as keeping a set of books tin a farm has 
been a very puzzling task, and I would like to 
see more written on the subject.

There is one thing in which I differ with Mr. 
Wright, and that is where he says, “a man should 
value his work and that of his team at what he 
would have to pay if he hired them.” Now, if 
a farmer did that I think he would find out at 
the end of the year that it would pay him bet
ter to sell out and let out his money at 5%. to 
6%.

more
'I
Igrade.

but generally speaking the classes are different 
for each.

Many exhibitors become antagonistic to 
judge on account of what they consider unwise 
judgment or placing. They often consider that 
their own animal is fatter than the competitor, 
and do not take into consideration that with all 
the fat it may have a poor constitution or weak 

It may lack spring of rib or smoothness 
Even if all these points

Ithe

■m

• mm

■

■

■
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with his selling and answer correspondence 
promptly.

back.
and depth of quarter.

favorable yet it may have such a plain head, 
indicating the lack of breed character that it 
would not be purchased by any breeder to place

ptiV-nlm.,!0 “iS, The wK LTunTSTte Parasites on.Army Worms and Tent
animal or the vision of the animal that must fill Ci£lt6rplll£irS.
his eye, and although a heavy fleshing and much As there are still several questions coming to 
fat will go a long way to block out a beef am- the office about the recent outbreak of the army 

shows lack of constitution, wonn jn Ontario, we publish the following letter
from Prof. L. Caesar, of the O. A. C., a reply to 
some questions which we asked him a short time 
ago:

FARM.are A farmer should value his time and that of 
his team at what it cost him to live and clothe 
himself, and the feed and housing of his horses. 
The same thing applies to hay and other feed 
raised on the farm. If hay is valued at market 
price when fed to stock on the farm, why n-ot 
buy all feed instead of growing it? Farm book
keeping is more complicated than the article 
leads one to believe, that is to keep books strict
ly correct as a city man in business does.

To start with a farmer would have to keep an 
account on his crops before he could put a value 

Seeing that none of us were thinking of the on feed fed to his stock. The only time .full
army worm last year, but had our attention market value should be put on produce is when 
centered on other insect pests, no definite data jg paid for in cash. I agree with the writer 
was acquired beforehand as to the cause of the when he says, “No man can make his business 
present outbreak; so anything that I can say is pay jf he does not know what it costs him to 
solely conjecture, based on what I know goes on produce the goods he has to sell, for he cannot 
in the case of such insects as the teift caterpil- intelligently fix his selling price.” As a general

rule when a farmer has cattle to sell and a buyer 
I may say in the first place that last Monday, comes around and asks the selling price, there

when I was examining the army worms that are a' few hums and haws, then the usual question
were still feeding in the corn, I was surprised at “well, what’s beef going at now ?” A farmer
the large number of 'parasites of various kinds should know and name his price, then stick to it.
that were attacking them. These consisted of A price should be put at a fair percentage above
Tachina flies. Ichneumon flies, Braconid flies, and cost of production. If a farmer cannot raise an
a disease either of a fungous or bacterial nature. article and make a profit on it at market price,
I have not determined which. This disease is at don’t raise that article, raise something that you
present the least important control factor, can make a good profit on and still sell below
though in moist lands, such as a swamp down at market price, and you will have a larger demand
Whitby, which I visited, it had done considerable for your goods as long as you have not sacrificed 
good. quality.

I should like to hear other farmers’ views and 
opinions on farm bookkeeping and their methods.

ROY D. RILEY.

mal yet if it still 
lack of depth, or width it is even more worthy 
of a low place than a thinner animal with better 

Almost all of these points may be im
proved by a skilful exhibitor, and oftentimes a 
victory is won after a competitior has given in. 
The animal should be kept standing properly all 
the time, because one never knows when the judge 
will move his eye from one to another by way of 
comparison of the two that are competing for 
the same place in his mind. If one is caught in 
a sloppy position and even afterwards straightens 
up that first gaze may be the means of winning 
the place for the animal 
ing properly.

At our fall fairs, chiefly, it is disgusting some
times to watch exhibitors showing their animals. 
They are led into the ring and allowed to nave 
the length of rope without any attention given 
to making them stand properly or look right, 
the whole thing has a negligee appearance, and 
a judge is obliged to picture in his mind how the 
animals would appear were they in proper •posi
tion. It helps the judge, it helps the show, and it 
helps the exhibitor if he pays particular atten
tion to his animal and shows it correctly.

type.

.

lars.
which i is stand-

1
1

■■
Of the insect parasites mentioned above the 

Tachina flies are evidently the most valuable, as 
they are also the most conspicuous. They are 
of the size and general appearance of a house-fly,

be t ter° s t u ff° t h ev^p roduce he"^ ore thëy^y lor pistent ÆSi ‘ïïdTül wïïtV» JS

sires and the higher priced individuals they raise as we cotuld see, to lav their eggs on the neck
the more thev will sell by mail . Low-priced ani- back of the caterpil ar. nrlQ_o
mais are usually sold locally. The selling end of chance should watch this most interesting ope a- 
the business is quite as important as the feeding tion. The fly faces the side of the 
and producing, yet many of them sadly lack that and sends its very long ovipositor right through 
qualification. Expert salesmanship is a trump between its legs and past its head until it reaches
card which many live-stock men have up their the back of the caterpillar an(l ^rops th®.®gg *"
sleeve, while others are very indifferent to that place. I counted several caterpillars with as
end of the business. Some will go so far as to many as 23 eggs on them, and on open K
exhibit largely at fairs, and that is commendable, side of one of these caterpillars couhted 8 mag
for it forms a basis for advertising both through gots alive inside and faed’ng nJ_ * rnn„
journals and correspondence. Some stop there The Ichneumons am r ‘
while others go further ami advertise liberally in spicuous the latter hel"g There are an
farm journals, and there is another class which than half the size of a jd Ta®'e “ ® L
stop at that. The business-like stockman goes parently three species of Bracomds and t 
the limit, and carries on an efficient correspon- Ichneumons attacking P , thev
dence as a sequel to exhibiting and advertising. Braconids increase very yap*d!^ * ' ^ , y

We know from experience that many live-stock have had plenty of ma eria o p ’ „
men with good stock do not answer letters no doubt that there will be graa^ "un*er® °
promptly, and sometimes they neglect to answer them ready to attack the new brood of_ a my 
them at all. Advertising is not meant to sell, worms which will begin to appear in Septembe 
its function is to get enquiries about the article The eggs of both Bracomds and Ichneumons are 
advertised. It then depends upon the salesman- laid inside the body of the caterpillars, 
ship of the advertiser whether he makes the sale therefore are not visible.
or not. This indifference on the part of stock- T think it is Probable that the very dry

to answer letters of enquirers about the weather last year and this has been the fa on g
stock results very often in a lack of sales, and cause in the increase of the army worms ecause
no stockman should neglect this part of the busi- moisture appears to favor diseases. mere is in
noMi if i, , N . * r ,u • ;nH nn doubt that for several years theseness if he is going to make a success of the in- my mind, no oouuu iw/.1.An(I{ww,‘ 1zx„r
dustry in which he has his money invested. Ex- insects have been gradually increasing in the low
hibiting at fairs and advertising in reliable farm marshy lands. 1 he mo is can >e seen in consu
journals go a long way in the disposal of pure- erable numbers a mos any y ea . , a our

Muskoka District.
Live-Stock Selling Methods.

War and Our Seed Supplies From 
Europe. ■

Anyone who gets a
Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate”:

Next spring’s seeding is rrtany months ahead. 
In any event we Have an abundance of seed in 
North America of cereal grains, clover and grass 
seeds, of all important sorts for field use. 
the garden supplies we raise seed of beans, peas, 
sweet corn, onions, and obtain small quantities 
of many kinds of garden vegetable and florist 
seeds from American growers, located principally 
on the Pacific Coast, 
able to supplement their supplies, even from Ger- 

ports, to meet all demands.
It is estimated that Canadian seedsmen have 

in stock from last year about thirty per cent, of 
the requirements for the 1915 crop, 
and gardeners may not be able to get the quan
tities they require of particular varieties in all 
kinds, anil the prices of some kinds may be 
unstable, but all who know the agriculture of 
the Continent of Europe and th-e industry of the 
peasant women will rest assured that t îeir seed 
crops of 1914 will suffer very little from the 
effects of the present terrific strife; Canada draws 
her supplies of field root and garden seeds from 
Germany, France, Engl and, Denmark and the 

If the war is continued into the 
contract growers in Germany may suc-
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• •-*> ■that the bull will transmit these deer. 

qualities to his offspring, it being au Lü!!Ü!||'Ç 
the science of breeding that the characteristic. “ 
one sex may be transmitted through its nr °f 
of the opposite sex to the latter’s progeny ^ 

Another point which makes the selection 
the bull of paramount importance in breedin ” 
the fact that the sires possess greater prenot? “ 
than cows, and hence have more power of sit' ^ 
ing their characteristics on the progeny tv" 
fact may be made of particular use nrtnrir 
a bull that is notably strong in the character? 
tics in which the cows are weakest, as he ni 
then correct these weaknesses in his offspring Tt 
must not be inferred from this, however * # 
males and females of widely different natures 
safely be mated, as the result would be unsatia. 
factory; mating two animals that have a good 
deal in common is always to be preferred 60011 

Pedigree counts for a lot in the bull, 
larly as regards his immediate maternal antes- 
tors, where milk production is the object in 
view; but for beef production it is of greater im
portance to select a bull that is notably strong 
in the parts where the best beef is grown—that 
is to say, in the back, loins, and thighs. Again 
for use with cross-bred stock the bull should bi 
selected largely for his size, fleshiness, masculine 
characteristics and hardiness.

ft is not necessary to enumerate the points of 
a good bull, as there is no Universal scale of 
points that will apply to all the breeds. Each 
breed has it-s- -own definite- characteristics. Those 
unacquainted with them can always obtain a 
list by reference to the herd book of the breed, 
and those the farmer should

winter rye have been compared as fodder crops in 
the co-operative experiments. Four good reports 
of this experiment were received in each of the 
past three years. In 1913 and again in 1914 
the winter rye produced a greater yield than the 
hairy vetches in each of the separate tests. The 
low yield of the hairy vetches is due to the fact 
that the crop was badly winter-killed.

Fertilizers with Winter Wheat.—In the co
operative experiments with diflerent fertilizers ap
plied in the autumn to winter wheat, the aver
age yields of grain per acre for eight years were 
as follows : mixed fertilizer. 23.5 bushels; nitrate 
of soda, 22.5 bushels; muriate of potash, 21.5 
bushels, and superphosphate, 21.2 bushels. On 
similar land, cow manure, at the rate of twenty 
tons per acre gave an average yield of 25.8 
bushels per acre, and the land which received 
neither fertilizers nor manure gave an average of 
18.1 bushels per acre. The superphosphate was 
supplied at the rate of 320 pounds, and the 
muriate of potash and' nitrate of soda each 160 
pounds per acre. The mixed fertilizer consisted 
of one-third of the quantity of each of the other 
three, fertilizers here mentioned. In the past 
two years the fertilizer experiment with winter 
wheat was the same as in other years, except 
that the fertilizers were applied in the spring 
instead of the autumn of the year. From the 
spring applications the land which received the 
mixed fertilizer gave the highest average yield, 
and the unfertilized land the lowest average yield 
-of grain- The cost of fertilizers used in* this 
experiment would be approximately from four to 
five dollars per acre.

In another experiment nitrate of soda in
creased the yield of wheat more than common 
salt when applied either in the autumn or in the 
spring.

DISTRIBUTION OF MATERIAL FOR EXPERI
MENTS IN 1914.

As long as the supply lasts, material will be 
distributed free of charge in the order in which 
the applications are received from Ontario farm
ers wishing to experiment and to report the re
sults of any one of the following tests: 1, three

mark, grown on contract for Canadian seedsmen 
may be somewhat uncertain as to promptness of 
deliver;', and the transportation charges high, 
but there can be no reasonable doubt that an 
abundant supply of all staple kinds will be avail
able at prices that may not be considered extra
ordinary even in times of peace. The greatest 
inconvenience that may result will arise from de
lays in delivery to wholesale seedsmen, and in
ability to secure for this season particular 
varieties and strains from definite growers. In 
consequence seedsmen who obtain supplies 1 from 
particular growers on the continent may be able 
te get seed of the same kind and variety name, 
but not have the usual assurance that it is pure 
and superior for the kind or be able to have it 
delivered in time to prove its genuineness by 
green-house tests.

-, Should war continue well into the season of 
1915 the character of European agriculture will 
doubtless be considerably modified, and larger 
areas will be devoted to the production of food 
for home consumption. Canadian farmers and 
gardeners who have had experience in growing 
seeds of "the kinds we import from the Continent 
of Europe would do well to look to the require
ments for the 1916 crop.

The farmers of the Maritime Provinces can be 
depended upon to produce a supply of Swede seed. 
They will have an appreciable quantity this year. 
Ontario has an admirable climate for the produc
tion of mangel, beet and most kinds of garden 
seeds. The Federal Government- through the 
Seed Branch now oflers cash subventions to grow
ers of field root and garden vegetable seeds 
amounting to approximately one-eighth of 
retail selling price. Seed growers of these crops 
in Ontario and Quebec should place themselves 
under the consulting direction of Prof. C. A. 
y.avitz, of Guelph; Dr. M. O. Malte, Experimental 
Farm, Ottawa, or Paul Boving, Macdonald Col
lege, who are experimenting with field root crops, 
and with the horticulturist of any experimental 
station in respect to seed production of garden 
crops.

Ottawa.

that
may

particu-

..k-.

\

their make himself 
familiar with in selecting a bull of any particu
lar breed for use in his herd.

G. T. BURROWS.

The Export Dairy Trade.
Editor ‘The Farmer’s Advocate’’:

One of the most valued foreign publications 
which comes to our office is that of the Annual 
Review of the Imported Dairy Produce Trade for

the United King
dom of Great 
Britain and Ire
land. This Review 
is sent out each 
year in July, the 
present one being 
the 20th, by W. 
Weddel & Co., Lon
don, Eng.

On b o t h oc
casions of our visit 
to the great Lon
don, England, pro
duce market, this 
firm was very 
courteous, to the 
writer, sending a 
representative with 
him to their ware
houses and through 
their large cold- 
storage plant.

The imports t o 
the U. K. of both 
butter and cheese 
continue to in-

GEO. li. CLARK, 
Seed Commissioner.

Results of Experiments with 
Autumn - Sown Crops 

Throughout Ontario.
Three hundred and forty-three furmet s 

throughout Ontario conducted experiments with 
autumn-sown crops during the last year. Re
ports Rave been received from thirty-nine coun
ties and districts throughout Ontario. Those 
sending the greatest number of reports were 
Nipissing, Rainy River, Northumberland, Huron, 
Siincoe, and Lennox. The average results of the 
carefully-conducted co-operative experiments with 
autumn-sown crops are here presented in a con
cise form.

Winter Wheat.—Five varieties of winter wheat 
were distributed last autumn to those farmers 
who wished to test some of the leading varieties 
oh their own farms. The average yields per 
acre are given in the following table :

s*w «
:

■i mi

pl i' .

\

i

Straw per 
acre, 

(tons) 
1.63 
1.40 
1.34 
1.28 
1.57

Variety' Grain per 
acre, 

(bush.)
31.7
30.8 
30.4
28.8 
28.3

Imperial Amtier 
American Banner 
Crimean Red 
Banatka 
Yaroslaf

A Nice Group.
calve-i got by King Johanna Pontiac Korndvke, 

Richardson, Caledonia, Ont.
crease each year. 
During the year 
ending June 30th, 
1914, the importa 

ot butter increased by 14,412 tons, and the cheese 
> l,ol2 tons as compared with the previous 

year. As usual, Denmark shows the largest in* 
crease of butter imports, having 88,935 tons to 
her credit—an increase of 6,389 tons over 1913. 
Russia stands second and New Zealand third in 
increases of butter imports. Canada Iras 41 tons 
to her credit. We wonder if we shall ever be 
able to get a respectable footing in the butter 
maikets of Great Britain and maintain it? The 
Reviewer has some rather harsh things to say of 
Australian butter, which indicate that there are 
troubles

1 Iolstein
on the farm of .1. W.

varieties of Winter Wheat; 2„ . one variety of Win
ter Rye and one of Winter Wheat; 3, spring ap
plications of five fertilizers with Winter Wheat ; 
4, Autumn and Spring Applications of Nitrate of 
Soda and Common Salt with Winter Wheat ; 5, 
Winter Emmer and Winter Barley 6 Hairy 
\ etches and W inter Rye as Fodder Crops’, 
size of each plot is to be one rod wide by two 
rods long. Fertilizers will be sent by express 
for Number 4 this autumn and for Number 3 
spring. All seed will be sent by mail 
that for Number 4 which will 
tilizers. ™

The Imperial Amber which occupies second 
place in the average of nineteen years’ results of 
fourteen varieties tested at the Ontario Agricul
tural College, occupies first place throughout On
tario in 1914.

I
The American Banner, the only 

white wheat included in this experiment comes 
second.

The
It closely resembles in appearance the 

Dawson's Golden C’lrafT. The Crimean Red, al
though a rather weak-strawed variety, is a good 
yielder and produces grain of excellent quality.

W'inter Rye:—In the autumn of 1913 the 
Mammoth White winter rye and the Imperial 
Amber winter wheat were distributed to be test-

next 
except 

accompany the fvr-r.

on the other side of the globe as weH 
He is inclined to attribute the 

pool quality of butter received from Australia to 
the custom of making it from collected cream,” 

which seems to be spreading among the 
(leameries of the Antipodes as well as in Canada 
and in the United States.

It is interesting to note in the table of prices 
that Danish and French salt butter averaged in 
London the same prices—125s. 2d., Russian lW 
shillings. New Zealand 116s. ,3d., and Australian 
Ills.

O. A. (’., Guelph, Ont. C. A. ZAMTZ. as on our side.
od under uniform conditions. The average re
sults show that the Imperial Amber winter wheat 
surpassed the Mammoth White winter rye by a 
yield of 83.2 pounds of grain per acre. In ex
periments throughout Ontario for seven years 
the Mammoth White surpassed the common 
variety of winter rye by an annual average of 
practically four bushels per acre.

W’inter Emmer and Winter Barley. — A compara
tive test of winter emmer and winter barley has 
been made throughout Ontario in each of the

average results for the 
1913 showed that the 

winter emmer gave 1,930 and the winter harlot 
1.812 pounds of grain per acre. The average re
sults of an experiment conducted on two farms 
in 1914 show that the winter barley gave 1,480 
lbs.. and the winter emmer 726 lbs.

THE DAIRY.
Improving Milking Herds.

Editor “The Farmer's Advocate”: 
Milk records, so simple a discovery and vet 

uf such far-reaching value, have made the task of 
selecting the best cows, from which to breed' 
milkers, a matter of far less 
was in the past, 
are finding out in England!
records can also do much to enable one to decide 
on a good bull for the dairy herd, because ,, m 

established principle that the forbears „f 
good bull to which prime importance is to be at 
1 ached are his mother and his father'
If these, on the evidence of milk 
known to have been deep milkers 
in the bounds of reasonable

9d. during 1914 for 112 lbs., 
called the ''long” hundredweight.

Doming to cheese 
showed

what isorgood
uncertainty than it 

Leastways, that isThepast live years, 
three years previous to

Australia
unease of 5.196 tons, and Canada a 

decrease of .>.661 tons as compared with the pr6" 
nous year. It looks as if New Zealand is filling 
the gap caused by declining exports of cheese 
from Canada. The writer goes on to say: "S® 
recently as 1964 Canada sent 98,306 tons of 
Cheddar cheese to the United Kingdom, but dur
ing the past r ear supplied only 60,763 tons. This 
falling away of 37,543 tons has been gradual, 
but during the past

we note thatw hat we
same milk anThese

a n

per acre.
The winter emmer was quite badly winter-killed. 

Hairy Vetches and Winter Rye for Fodder 
each of the past three years hairy

s mother, 
records, a reIn one may. with 

certainty,vetches and
asstime the decrease of 5,661season
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tons or 8.5 per cent, was to a very considerable year, owing to the drouth of July and early 
extent caused by a drought in Eastern Ontario August.
and Western Quebec, though the growing demand Counties on the north shore of Lake Ontario 
for the rapidly increasing Canadian population report none too favorably. The drouth has been 
was a great factor in the question. felt severely, particularly in orchards which have

He further says : ‘ New Zealand eased the not been kept in cultivation. Many Ben Davis
shortage from Canada so far as this country is trees are dying from winter injury, but on the 
concerned by sending 4,637 tons more than in whole the crops will be between 15 and 20 per 
1913. Had the milk which provided the increase cent, greater than that of 1913, and the quality 
of 3,193 tons of New Zealand butter been made generally is good.
Into cheese instead, it would have .added about The inland valleys of British Columbia have 
7,000 tons to the supply. This shows New been more favored by the season than have other 
Zealand’s latent capacity for the production of sections in Canada, and both early and late 
cheese, and its ability to fill up deficiencies from kinds promise a good crop. The fruit will ma- 
other sources of supply.” ture, however, about two weeks earlier than usual

The Australian cheese shipments increased 829 and in spite of very heavy dropping the average 
tons over the previous year. for the district is still over 75 per

It is pleasant to read that the quality of Can- There has been no change in the outlook in 
adian cheese in 1913, more particularly in the the pear crop. Prospects in Southern Ontario 
autumn, ‘‘was up to the usual standard.” He point to a yield a shade above medium. Bartletts 
especially commends the distinct improvement in are generally light, with Duchess and 1 Winter 
Quebec cheese. The New Zealand goods also Nelis more productive than other varieties. In 
showed improvement, ‘‘but they still lack uni- all other sections of Ontario the crop is prac- 
formity in flavor and make.” tically a failure, with a few scattered exceptions

One statement we are inclined to doubt, in at in the inland counties north of Lake Erie. The
least so far as “success” goes. “The success at- plum crop is vastly different from that of 1913
tained by using pasteurized milk for cheesemak- which will be remembered as over-abundant, and
ing, warrants further experiments.” Up to the there is no changé in the outlook for peaches, be- 
present the Dairy Department, O. A. C., has not ing confined as they are to the counties of Essex, 
had much “success” in making pasteurized milk Kent and Lambton. British Columbia report a 
into Cheddar cheese. good crop, but they do not figure materially in

The prices for Canadian Cheddar cheese were Canadian prices, 
lightest in 1913, for any year during the past ten Owing to the dry weather the vast acreage of 
years, except for 1912. The averages were 71s. tomatoes will not yield a crop in excess of 1913, 
Sd. for 1912 and 68s. 3d. for 1913-14, per 112 and only in irrigated districts will the fruit at- 
pounds. - tain the size and quantity that was expected at

A very important announcement is made with an earlier date, 
reference to oleomargarine methods of advertising 
in the United Kingdom. “On the walls of every 
large town enormous colored posters are placard
ed, frankly calling the attention of consumers 
to the moderate prices and hygienic properties of 
margarine, and in the windows of shops selling 
margarine attractive colored show-cards are now 
exhibited in the hope that open advertising will 
educate consumers into buying margarine on its 
intrinsic merits, rather than merely as a substi
tute for secondary butter.”

This looks like straight, open competition, 
which oleo manufacturers intend offering to dairy 
products. In this case dairymen know where 
they are at, and can prepare to meet the 
competition.

0. A. C.

will be forced, as the prices of necessities rise, 
to discontinue buying fruit. This will be much 
more seriously felt in Great Britain (where the 
apple crop also is above normal), and if in con
sequence, the Nova Scotia crop is thrown upon 
Canadian markets prices will be still lower. The 
apple and pear crops in Great Britain are con
siderably larger than last year. Pears are ex
pected to be nearly a record crop, 
her allies are at war. 
favorable to all trade, and until a decisive result 
is arrived at prices for apples must suffer.
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POULTRY.
cent.

Discard all Old Birds.
Judging from observations made on many 

farms very few farmer poultry keepers have any 
idea of the age of their fowl, most of the hens 
being kept until they die or become extirely use
less as far as egg laying is concerned. The fall 
is a good time to rid the flock of all old birds 
and replace them with the best of the pullets 
raised this season, and if it has not already been 
done leg banding should commence with this sea
son’s operations. One of the most important 
considerations in egg production is the use of 
young birds. As a general rule it does not pay 
to keep a bird after two years of age, and under 
proper management pullets will prove more 
profitable producers than any other age of fowl. 
It is necessary, of course, that these pullets, to 
make the best winter layers and consequently the 
best money-makers, should be hatched early in 
the season, and in choosing those from this 
year’s hatch to add to the laying pens this point

should not be over
looked by the poultry- 
man. Choose all the 
early-hatched 
that are well grown 
and of proper shape 
for their breed. Avoid 
all freaks; over-large 
or under-sized birds 
should be discarded. 
Feed is likely to be 
dearer than usual this 
winter, and the farmer 
cannot afford to main
tain a large flock o f 
hens from fall until 
spring without these 
hens are laying 1 fairly 
regularly. . All the old 
ones should go as 
soon as possible, and 
the pullets should be 
rushed along in order 
that they begin laying 
early.
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A Clean and Moderate Apple Crop 
in 1914.

mas

mThe fruit crop report augmented by tele
graphic reports recently issued by Donald John
son, the Dominion Fruit Commissioner, differs 
vegy little from that of a month ago, except that 
it speaks more enthusiastically about the clean 
condition of the output for 1914. The extreme
ly dry season has been particularly favorable to 
the production of clean fruit, as damp weather 
is more conducive to the development of scab. 
In sprayed orchards the fruit is pleasingly clean, 
and unless inclement weather intervenes between 
now and harvest thé drop will be one of the 
Cieanest that was ever harvested. Owing to the 
dry weather, however, thé drop has been serious1, 
and some of the fruit still remaining on the trees 
has not developed as much as the season would 
warrant. This drouth was broken in many sec
tions on Aug. 14th, and local showers of recent 
date have contributed to the growth of fruit 
which promises a very good crop. The average 
over the whole Dominion for early apples is set 
at 79 per cent., for fall apples at 76 per cent., 
and for winter apples 75 per cent., which gives 
a total average crop of 77 per cent, 
increase of 28 per cent, over the total crop of

r 1In the selection o f 
the pullets there is a 
point which has been 
hinted at in these 
columns, that is that 
the chickens which 
feather up earliest 
usually are the most 
consistent early layers. 
This has not been 

but indications point that it is 
It {night be well to try It

this fall at any rate. Poultry raisers know from 
experience that the slow-feathering birds are
usually the best-feathered ones, as most exhibi
tion birds are quite bare for a considerable time 
when young, getting their feathers much later in 
the season than birds of a recognized laying 
strain. Also in the selection of the young birds, 
to build up the flock be sure and choose 1 the 
strongest and most vigorous of the lot. 
place any of the long,
headed, weak-constitutloned birds in the laying 
pens, as they are, not likely to last out and preve 
profitable for any length of time.

Every chicken should be leg banded, so that 
from now on no trouble in determining the age 
of the fowls will be experienced, and the breeder 
should make it a point to discard every fall all 
the birds which have finished their second 
season of laying. Poultry is a side line on most 
farms, but one which can be made far more 
profitable if due care is given. It is just as 
easy to feed1 and care for a nice flock of laying 
hens which are more than paying their way. be
sides providing fresh eggs for the table, as it is 
to feed and care for a flock of non-layers which 
all manner of condiments and attention will not 
make produce eggs. It is time now for a rigid 
overhauling of the flock.

'll

if
A Grade Holstein.

A sixty-pound-a-day cow, in H. German’s herd.

Idaho and Montana is placed at 15,000 cars, proven, 
while the crop in the State of New York a fact, 
promises to equal that of 1912 and to exceed 
that of last year by over 25 per cent. Present 
conditions in Europe bave been the cause of con
siderable doubt in the minds of Canadian fruit 
producers, and the Commissioner will not at 
present commit himself through any definite pre
diction, advising, however, that the growers pick 
and pack their fruit properly, and if the demand 
at home ifTnqt sufficiently keen to keep prices at 
a satisfactory level, then to retain the crop in 
proper storage until conditions are improved.

■

IS

Don’t 
thin-beaked, narrow-This is an

The Eastern and Western sections of the An
napolis Valley in Nova Scotia report an exceed- 
n£ly good crop of clean fruit, and it is likewise 

good in the centre of the valley except, where 
ate frosts did local damage, yet in spite of this 

the total crop will approximate between 1,000,- 
• T>ani^ 1-250,000 barrels of apples. The drop 

, n Prince Edward Island was severe, but that 
province and New Brunswick will have a 50 per 
cenp increase over the 1913 crop. The Province 
? Q’tebec will have an abundant crop of early 
ruit to harvest if nothing unfavorable inter- 

venes. Wealthy and Alexander are promising, 
de the Fameuse and McIntosh are estimated 
tween 00 and 70 per cent. The winter varieties 

,,a., of Quebec city are somewhat lighter than the 
Stall and early sorts.

In the counties 
later varieties 
kinds, with 
lags, which 

t'dihtrict 
^ full

War Affecting Apple Prices.
Summer apples have been selling at 20 to 35 

cents per 11-qt. basket, $1.25 for boxed stuff, 
and $2.25 per bbl. 
of a car of Duchess No.2’s at $2.25 f. o. b. ship
ping point.

There have been few offers made for fall and 
winter apples since the commencement of the 
European war.

offered before the outbreak of war, and some
Up to $2.25 per 

Fall apples

Sale has been reported also

This fruit went West.

One dollar per bbl. on the tree
of prices 

eraged in 
ssian 107 
Australian 

what is

was
fruit was sold at that price, 
bbl. (75% No 1) has been offered, 
bring $2.25 per bbl. f. o. b. shipping point. 
Some owners with well-sprayed orchards are sell
ing at $2.25. Prices quoted for Duchess average 
$2.50 per bbl. for No. l’s and $2.00 for No. 2’s, 
with fall apples generally a little lower. lor 
boxed Duchess $1.25 is expected, and $1.00 for 
other fall fruit.

The situation in the apple market created by 
the European war seems to be well understood. 
Fruit is a luxury, not a necessity, and if the 
present war is long continued as seems likely, a 
large percentage of the apple-consuming public

Australia 
Canada a north of Lake Erie in Ontario 

give better promise than the early 
the exception 6f Baldwins and Green- 
are light in some sections of that 

The Lake Huron counties promise a 
crop of early fall varieties, with winters not 

90 pleasing, 
below the

h the pre- 
1 is filling
of cheese

If, as the world hopes, this is tihe last great 
war, the end of onp-man rule, the complete down
fall of all bureaucratic government, placing the 
people in power the awful slaughter will not be 
in vain. All great measures of frefîdom have 
been bought at great price—human blood. After 
the war, what ? Disarming or more armament.

•Sosay:
, tons of 

but dur
ons. This 

gradual, 
? of 5,661

Practically all varieties are now 
normal size for this season of the

v
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papers. Each member received a conv!#.^ ' 
printed in full or summarized in the thr- * <£“* 
languages of the Congress, English FrZ-h®**1 
German. They cover a wide field of ?» ?* 
Among those responsible for papers are t^T7'
most men in th profession throughouttî
world. i here can ot he the shadow of . a *5* 
that the reckless action of Kaiser WilhSd0ubt 
his advisers in precipitating a European !^ ?Dd 
deprived the veterinary profession and th« ÎÜ? 
cultural world of a wide variety of onSV8* 
subjects of first rate importance. We can 
hope that the papers will be read and dta.J 
and that through one channel or another “S 
usefulness may become available for a Dortl—T. 
mankind. ^ rtl0n 04

The event of July in agriculture proper 
of course, the Highland and Agricultural 
ciety s show. This year its site was at HawirtT 
one of the great manufacturing towns in TevW 
dale; The National Society has never before 
visited this centre. The river Teviot flows ha 
tween the town, and one of the most beautiful 
show-grounds upon which the Society has ev» 
encamped. But while this adds to the beautv of 
the show-ground, it detracts from its utility A 
temporary bridge had to be erected upon the 
Teviot, but it would not carry heavy machinery 
Consequently the exhibits were in two sections’ 
and those on this side of the river were rather 
neglected. Visitors coming in hurried past in 
order to reach the main section, and visitors 
coming out generally left themselves too little 
time to examine these exhibits. Not unnatural, 
ly this led to some heart-burning, and one could 
not but sympathize with the exhibitors whe were 
located in this outer court.

Alike in Glasgow,known as the ‘'jingo” spirit, 
and in the capital of the Empire where I was for 
a day in the beginning of the week, there is little 
fuss or confusion, but a firm resolution to see 
this thing through; *pd now that a new Napoleon 
has discovered himself, has chosen the fateful soil 
of Belgium as the theatre for the opening of his 
campaign, and has torn up treaties and scattered 
their obligations to the winds.—to rest neither 
day nor night until the Teutonic War Lord like 
the Corsican is silenced and Europe is given rest, 
let us hope for another century, 
of this may be terrible.

FARM BULLETIN.
Canada’s War Budget.

On August 20th the Hon. W. T. White, 
Minister of Finance, presented Canada’s first war 
budget before Parliament, and in the space of 
one minute $50,000,000 was voted for war and 
defence purposes. Four articles are chiefly 
affected by the new war tax, two of them being 
considered by Parliament luxuries and two neces
saries, the former being spirits and tobacco, the 
latter sugar and coffee. In all some forty items 
in the tariff’s schedule are changed, and a heavier 
tariff imposed. Upon green coffee, which is now 
free, it is proposed to place a tax of 2J cents 
per pound, British preference, and 3 cents per 
pound general tariff from which it is estimated 
the increase in revenue for the year will be 
$500,000.
cle testing 96 degrees, the duty will be increased 
from 40J cents per hundred to $1.03} cents, 
British preference, and from 57J cents to $1.374 
general tariff, while upon refined sugar, testing 
99, the duty will be increased from 83 cents to 
$1.63 British preference, and from $1.07 2-3 to 
$2.07 2-3 general tariff. This will realize an in
creased revenue of some $5,000,000 for the year. 
Upon whiskey, brandy, gin and other spirits the 
duty will be increased from $2.40 to $3 per proof 
gallon, giving an increased annual revenue of $2,- 
500,000. Upon cigars and cigarettes the special 
rate will be increased from $3 to $3.50 per 
pound, and upon manufactured tobacco the in
crease would be 10 çents per pound. This will 
mean an increase in annual revenue of some $1 
200,000.
$6,600,000 will be obtained through changes in 
the duties on spirits, malt liquor, malt, cigars, 
cigarettes and 
minor tariff changes affect cocoa or chocolate 
paste, sweetened cocoa or chocolate in powder, 
chicory, condensed milk and milk foods, sweetened 
biscuits, preserved fruits and jellies, 
classes of confectionary and chemical 
tions.

But the cost

Great Britain has now to put to the test 
theories upon which for more than half a century 
she has based national confidence. These theories 
are that the dwellers in those islands’ cannot 
grow sufficient to feed themselves, and that the 
British Navy is strong enough to ensure a con
stant supply from overseas to augment the 
home supplies. So far as men can judge these 
opinions and estimates are well founded, but they 
have never until this present hour been put to 
the test. Now we have had the first taste of 
the possibilities that a European war, involving 
Great Britain, opens up. The panic of the early 
part of this week was the first indication of the 
senseless nature of many of the middle class in 
this great city. They besieged the provision 
stores in such wise as left the merchants no 
option but to rush prices. Naturally they did 
so, but although sugar (e. g.) has risen from two 
pence to sixpence per pound, bread has not risen 
at all, and the bakers have intimated to-day that 
they see ho necessity for raising the price of 
bread meanwhile. The Banks have also been 
wonderfully steady, and the Government has done 
much to prevent panic, by the measures adopted 
to guarantee the paper money in circulation, and 
to insure shipping against war risks.

Of course all export 
stock is at a standstill.

Upon sugar, the raw commercial arti-

In excise duties an increase of some

manufactured tobacco. Other trade in every kind of 
Neither horses, cattle, 

sheep nor pigs can be allowed to leave the coun
try, and it is likely that a long interval will 

certain elapse before there is resumption of trade 1 along 
prépara- these lines. Every kind of horse, except those 

actually engaged in agriculture, is being 
mandeered, and some humorous spectacles 
be witnessed in the streets. A Johnny Raw clad 
m khaki may be seen leading in a very awkward 
fashion a nondescript kind of horse. The man 
is not very sure about the horse, and both horse 

The new tariff took and man are badly scared when they have to 
meet a tram car, or worse still, if one haa to 
pass them. The Government has been singular
ly remiss in doing anything to encourage horse 
breeding, and it is just possible that this 
may teach us some lessons in that connection. It 
is to be hoped that it may also teach our 
senators the wisdom of seeing that specie con
signed to this country is carried in British bot
toms!, and that British letters are similarly con- 
veyed. It may also be worth while asking 
whether it is wisdom to allow so many Germans 
to haunt the dining-rooms of our hotels as wait- 
®rs’ .1,earn*ng our language, and enjoying peculiar 
facilities for acquiring information as to British 
ideas and intentions. Personally, I have a great 
admiration for the Germans; they have taught us 
many things in agricultural research, and in ap
plied science, but so long as their rulers cherish 
large ambitions in the way of territorial 
sion, and Germany’s development as a great 

power, their statecraft must of necessity be 
dominated by antagonism to Great Britain It 
is folly to share your secrets with one whose 
intent it is to use them for himself against 
In self-defence under such conditions you must 
set up your guards.

One of the results ol the bursting of the 
cloud was to upset entirely the splendid arrange
ments made for the Tenth International Veterfn-
thb, ^r3%,WhiCh Was to have Rat in London 
thu ,T k' ,.T1?e arrangements had all been 
f"d tbe Preliminary meetings had been held when 
the declaration of war by Germany against 
lussia and against France caused all the dele- 

gates from the Continent who could do so to 
leave London. This they did in hot haste on
bvSir’ FH ,? /aUon of nritish policy, made 
rT,, T Edward Grey on Monday evening left 
little doubt in the minds of any as to the next 
move and when, on Tuesday morning, the Con
gress proper was called to order by Sir John Mc-

.an’- °Ur mOSt distinguished veterinarian its 
first business was to decide whether it should 

British and Irish veterinarians 
present m force, as were also many from the 
\\estern Hemisphere. It was clearly for the lat
ter to say what should be done. All the lead
ing savants from France, Germany, Denmark and 
Austria-Hungary had gone; the Russians and
get awSavWOUThe'SOhhaVe g°n6 bUt ",e-v could not 
get away. They, however, had little stomach
for business, as they would be ready to depart
at any moment. It was, therefore P
animons] y, an American

As for the live-stock exhibits they left little to 
be desired. We had a splendid display of Clydes
dales. Over 30 two-year-old, entire colts, parad
ed, and indeed all the classes except those for 
mares, brood and yeld, were extremely well filled. 
A strong feature of the show was the success of 
gentlemen who are not recognized as in the inner 
circle of Clydesdale owners. The first aged horse 
Hugo Baronson, is owned by James McConnell, 
Boreland, Whauphill, Wigtounshire. He is a 
great big, handsome, well-colored horse, got by 
Sir Hugo 10924 out of a mare by Baronson 
10981. The first three-year-old, Baron’s Seal, 

is owned by A. & W. Montgomery, Kirkcudbright, 
and was supreme male champion alike in 1918 at 
Paisley and in 1914 at Hawick. He is an Ideal 
Clydesdale of the choicest quality, almost perfect 
in his balance of merit, and combining pedigree 
and the highest merit in an unusual degree. The 
first two-year-old, owned and bred by John Sam
son, Drumcross, Bishopton, fills the bill. Hell 
a horse of splendid proportions up to a big eiae 
and showing himself well, 
high terms for 1910.

com
are toThis arrangement the Finance Minister point

ed out would1 place the obligation on each citizen, 
who in paying the increased prices incident upon
the raising of tariffs would feel that the amount 
paid was a direct contribution to the defence of 
Canada and the Empire, 
effect August 7th last.

Our Scottish Letter.
Editor '• ‘The Farmer’s Advocate”:

Writing at the close of the most momentous
one

war

week in the history of the British Empire for 
hundred years, it would be futile to pretend that 

thoughts are not of the war, now entered 
on, in which the foremost nations of Europe are 
all involved. The spectacle of Western Europe 
being compelled to fly to arms because the most 
Eastern of the great European powers demanded 
reparation from one of the Balkan States for an 
appalling outrage, is 
the world

one’s
He has been hired on 

His sire, Apukwa, was 
also sire of the first prize yearling colt Tbh 
Birkenwood, bred and owned by James Gray, 
Birkenwood, Gargunnock, Stirling. This colt 
has been a phenomenal prize winner this seal*)». 
He was only once placed second, viz., at the ftalt 
show of the season, the Glasgow Stallion ShOW< 
I hereafter, although seen at all thp leading 
shows, he has invariably been first. He has bee» 
sold for it is said £2,000 to William Dunlop, 
Dunure Mains, Ayr. Among prize winners lipï 
first were the two brothers Clark, with two fldfc 
brothers.

one of the most amazing 
has ever seen. As between alleged 

cause and actual effect in war there has always 
been some kind of obvious connection, but as be
tween the ostensible cause and the actual state 
of war in which Great Britain now finds herself, 
there does not appear to be any sort of connec
tion whatsoever. If Servia, as a kingdom, had 
any sort of responsibility for the assassination 

heir to the 
Mapsburgs and his

expan
sea

you. Thomas Clark, Pitlandie, Alyth, wa»' 
second in the class of three-year-old horses with, 
his noted horse Rising Tide, which was first at, 
Ayr in 1913 and 1914; and Allan Clark, East. 
Nevay, Meegle, was third in the two-year-old' 
class Avith Dunure Wave, own brother to Rising: 
ride. These two young owners, although fafi$*,; 
ing in Perthshire, are sons of the well-known’ 
William Clark, Netherlee, Cathcart, the moat BUfc; 
cessful exhibitor of Clydesdale geldings Scotland: 
has ever known. Rising Tide and Dunure WaW 
are got by the grand horse Auchenflower 120(17,

of the 
of the

precarious throne 
sheconsort

deserved to be punished, but not necessarily to 
lose her independence. But no sort of apology 
for statecraft can ever win any connection be
tween the crime of Sarjevo and the more apalling 
crime in Western Europe for which the German 
Empire appears to be chiefly responsible.

The greatest of all International interests is 
Peace, and if this be the crowning interest of all 
nations it is in a supreme degree the interest of 
Great Britain. As the greatest carrying nation 
in the world it can never under any possible cir
cumstances he the interest of Great Britain to 
stir up strife. Her very position compels her 
under all circumstances, but two to seek peace at 
any price . Judging by the speeches of Sir 
Edward Grey ■ on Monday, and of the Prime 
Minister on Thursday, these two exceptions are 
very conspicuous under present conditions. The 
honor of Great Britain in respect of treaty 
obligations and of humanity is one, and the in
tegrity and civil and religious liberties 
smaller Eurofiean kingdoms is the other, 
either of these, or.

war

made

and their dam, Dunure Seabreeze, was by th» 
£9,500 Baron of Buchlyvie, 11265. The second 
prize two-year-old colt was William Dunlop'S; 
Dunure Keynote, which has had a wonderflB 
career this season. In the female classes 
Dunlop had the three first brood mares. Th<(^ 
were Dunure Chosen, own sister to Dunure Kaj^ 
note, Sarcelle and Dunure Toby. The champiol 
female was Dunure Chosen. The leader amo 
the yeld marcs was last year’s champion, 
Ernest Kerr’s Harviestoun Phyllis, a beautifully-; 
balanced four-year-old, which unluckily lost her , 
foal at the beginning of the season, 
self own sister to the Cawdor Clip champion,! 
Scotland Yet. The first three-year-old was Wj»,r 
Neil son s Lady Mary by Hiawatha, from Hatolnjf 
\ alley, Linlithgow, and the first two-year-old 

Alexander Murdock’s Lady Bountiful by, 
Montrave Mac, from Hallside, Newton. The firs4, 
yearling was possibly the most remarkable 
mal of the season, D. T. Stewart’s black flU*)
^ or°na, by Baron of Buchlyvie, and out of tpfl

by Montra»
tM*

Wnr.

proceed.
were t

of the 
When

,, as in the present instance,
noth are assailed, peace becomes impossible and 
both 1 the honor of Great Britain and the in
tegrity of Belgium, the Netherlands, and Luxem
burg must he maintained. The two things 
interdependent, and it is necessary, now that he 
has unsheathed his sword and trampled treaties 
under foot, that the War Lord of Europe 
be taught a most needful lesson.

In what is going on all around 
I write

She is her$

resolved un
seconding the proposal, that theVong^esI^tTou'ld 
fie abandoned that the remaining members

at three o’clock for 
Purposes, and that the Reception 

Conversazione in the evening should also 
place. One could not but sympathize with Sir

are was

should should meet in the afternoon 
business

us here while 
come to he

and noted 
Ronald.

prize Véronique
This filly has hardly been beaten 

season, and she was reserve to Dunure Chosen f°r

mareone sees little of what has take

a
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45
441
288

1,140
178

24

Stock-yards for

City. Union.

the past

Total
406

6,033
6,125
4,205
1,222

154

City and Union 
week were :

Cars .
Cattle
Hogs .
Sheep
Calves
Horses

The total receipts of live stock at the 
two markets for the corresponding week 
of 1913 were :

Union. Total.
444 

6,957 
4,514 
7,500 
1,300

City.
41826Cars .

Cattle
Hogs .
Sheep
Calves
Horses

6,658
4,451
6,554
1,203

299
63

946
97

5353

The combined receipts of live stock at 
the City and Union Stock - yards for the

that is, for all of good to choice quality, 
and more of them would have sold, espe
cially since the rain came. A fairly lib
eral supply of milkers and springers were 
offered, and prices remained about steady, 
although trade was inclined to be slow, 
excepting for good and choice quality. " 
One carload was sold at an average of 
$83 each, and another at $79 each. 
Trade for veal calves remained steady to 
firm all week, as there were none too 

sale. Sheep sold at steady 
lambs fluctuated

past week show a decrease of 38 cars, 
924 cattle, 3,295 sheep and lambs, and 
178 calves; but an increase of 1,611 
hogs, and 103 horses, compared with the 
same week of 1913.

Cattle receipts for the past week were 
heavy, and prices firm for choice grades,
of which there was not enough to supply 
the demand. And on the other hand
there were too many of the common and 
medium, half - finished classes, that had 
been bought at too high prices in the 
country. Prices for the latter declined 
fully 25c. to 30c. per cwt., and many of 
them remained on 'the yards all week un
sold. Of the choice loads, there would 
be probably twenty carloads that sold 
from $8.75 to $9, and had there been as 
many more they would have sold readily, 
as we know of one firm that had an 
order from New York which was not 
filled. Of Stockers and feeders, there was 
a fair supply, but generally of poor qual
ity The demand for them was good,

'till
many on
prices, but values for 
according to the numbers offered each 

It does not look as though there
■m

day.
would be any cheap lambs this year. 
Hog receipts were not heavy, and prices 
were generally firm.

Butchers' Cattle.—Choice heavy steers

•l;-:

■is
Hisold at $8.60 to $9, and about seven car- 

loads at the latter price; good steers and 
heifers, $8.25 to $8.50; medium to good, 
$7.75 to $8.15; medium, $7.25 to $7.60;

$7 to $7.25; light steers andcommon,

'

Toronto.
At West Toronto, on Monday, August 

24, receipts of live stock numbered 103

cars, comprising 1,937 cattle, 1,269 hogs, 
fi05 sheep and lambs, and 235 calves. 
Choice cattle were wanted at firm prices, 
and more would have been sold. Lambs

Choicewere easier, and hogs steady.
steers sold at $8.60 to $9, and one extra 
choice load at $9.10; common to good 

to $8.50; cows.steers and heifers, $7.25 
*3 to $7.25;
*5.50 to $10.50.

bulls, $5.25 to $7.35; calves,
Sheep, $3.50 to $6.25; 

yearlings, $6.50 to $7.50; lambs, $7.50 
to $8.25. Hogs, $10 fed and watered; 

b. cars, and $10.25 weighed$9.60 f. o. 
off Cars.
REVIEW OF 

The total
LAST WEEK’S MARKETS 

receipts of live stock at the

1525ta*, ■* ■
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used by a cavalry commander. Walter Winana 
has given up five of his saddle horses. T he lion. 
Walter Rothschild has presented ten of his to the 
nation, and hundreds of masters of hounds have 
laid bare their stables to the officers in search of 
quality-like, well-mannered riding horses- I* 
would be invidious to name any special hunt in 
this regard, for the simple reason that the re
sponse has been as spontaneous as it was 
electrical.

Of course, the rest of the British show season 
All that we are watching

the Cawdor Cup. For the President s medal the farmer, as he has always been, the most pa- 
Dunure Chosen was also first, Harviestoun Phyllis tient of men. Before this frightful war is over, 
being reserve. should it long continue, it will be found that the

Glasgow. SCOTLAND YET. farmer "Ts just as patriotic and just as self-sac
rificing as many who are making more noise 
about it. When we see one large manufacturing 
concern discharging as many as four thousand 

The 10th annual Horse Show at Cobourg was hands with winter not far in the distance, the 
held this year from August 18th to 22nd in- seriousness of the situation must come home to 
elusive, and although the weather was not at- all thinking men in the cities and towns, 
times favorable, yet the judging was kept up to 
schedule time and the crowds in spite of it all 
were large. The opening was gratifying as there 
were over six hundred entries, and some of the 
best stables in Canada and the United States 
were competing in this pleasing event. The well- 
known string of horses owned by the Hon.
Clifford Sifton was very much in evidence, as 
were those which have been shown throughout 
the season by the Sunnybrook Stock Farm. Both 
of these stables appear very prominently in the 
list of winners, as do those horses of Jos.
Kilgour. who carried off the cup given by His 
Royal Highness, the Duke of C'onnaught. In this 
same class the Sunnybrook Farm won the second 
award, represented by a silver cup.

In Thoroughbred stallions first and second 
awards went to Mrs. T. A. Livingstone, of 
Cobourg, who won first and third placings in 
Thoroughbred mares as well, second place going 
to Jos. Kilgour. In roadsters over 15.2 hands 
first and second places went to W. J. Crossen,
Cobourg, with Bates & J ones, of Ottawa, stand
ing third. In Thoroughbred hunters Hon. Clif
ford Sifton won first. Second and third places 
went to Sunnybrook Farm, and fourth to Capt.
J. W. Sifton. The Dominion Transport Co., of 
Toronto, again came in for first place ■ with 
heavy draught team, with J. F. Staples & Son, 
of Ida, standing second.

The proceeds will this year be donated to the 
Government to be used in the interest of the 
troops going to the front.

The Cobourg Horse Show.

It is no
time for acrimonious discussion or levity, but for 
a concerted movement back to the farm of those 
who can be of real service there in order to sus
tain themselves and assist in the production of 
food supplies for the Empire in the present most 
serious crisis.

is dead as mutton, 
and waiting for is the news of the defeat .of the 

Our Government tells us nothing, in the 
We are allowed to know only 

The hundreds of

enemy.
way of “news.” 
official communications. 
journalists who rushed off to the war are polite
ly muzzled—those who have not been locked up, 
and serves them right, too, says I, for we desire 
none of the scares we were put through by a too 
clever press during the period of the Boer Wtpr.

England has rejoiced at Canada’s sympathetic 
help. The colonies are solid behind the, Old 
Country. All is quiet. The fog of war lies up- 

There are signs and portends in the skies 
The mad dog must reach the end of

Middlesex Co., Ont. ALPHA.

Britain in War Time.
Editor ■ ‘The Farmer’s Advocate”:

War is on us. Britain, while her men at sea 
and on land are now keeping watch and ward, 
has just got over the first throes of a hurried yet 
perfect mobilization, coming as it did at harvest 
time. Never has there been such a cereal har
vest as this in Britain, never has there been fewer 
hands to gather it, yet the spirit of our women 
folk is truly a fighting one, for they have gone 
into the fields Tn the thousands to garner in the 
golden grain, meanwhile their sons have marched 
to meet the legions of the modern mad dog of 
Europe. But what a time yeoman England had 
during the mobilizing period. Farmers were 
cleared right out of their good Shires, of their 
half or three-quarter bred hunter stock, and of 
their riding horses. Heavy, yet handy, horses 
suitable for gun carriage haulage were bought 
right and left at from £70 apiece up. All riding 
horses were “lifted” politely, hut with firmness 
by the remount officers at prices ranging from 
£40 to £60. Hackneys were also impressed, 
and those enthusiasts in Britain who have fought 
for years to prove the usefulness of that breed 
for army purposes now feel that the future of the
breed is assured, and its rejuvenation will come . , , , , _____
at a most suitable period in the Hackney porting considerable damage, 
existence. Let me try and tell you a few inci- taking the province over is likely to be fairly
dents of how most valuable Shire horses and good, although much of the grain will be light,
light-limbed animals have been swallowed up in due to too rapid ripening caused by the hot, dry 
this race for haulage means. Farmers of Britain weather. There are some reports of damage
pride themselves upon their Shires, the like of from rust and smut. The aphis has been some-
which a few American and Canadian veterinary what1 troublesome on peas, both field and canning 
surgeons and others saw in huge numbers at the varieties. Hay and clover was a light crop, but
Tring Show, whither I conducted a merry little most of it was harvested in first-class condition,
party from overseas the other day. Tring was The corn crop at time of writing was looking
the last show of importance to be held ere the well, growing rapidly and promising a good yield 
trumpet call '"to arms” rang through England. both for husking and silage. No rot has been 
These visitors saw groups of Shire horses worth reported in potatoes, the chief drawback being
£80 to £100 apiece, just ordinary farmers’ the drouth of midsummer. Roots are a little
horses, the pride of their village and the apples small hi size, but timely rains of late have lm- 
of their owner’s eye. They have been whisked proved matters greatly.
off at prices well under their value, but the old San Jose scale is still doing much Injury to
fighting spirit has been aroused and the farmer, various classes of orchard trees In the western
after a natural squeal about his harvest, took part of the province.
the money given him, considered the marginal nuded many apple trees in the Lake Ontario, St. 
difference in their real price as his gift to the na- Lawrence and Ottawa counties. Spraying has 
tion, and began to get in his harvest with all had the effect of controlling these pests. There 
the old crocks of horses and asses he could find. will not be an average yield of apples, as there
And then the women folk came to the rescue has been a considerable drop, and the fruit 1»
with willing hands—and the Boy Scouts too t smaller in size. Dry pastures for a time lessened 
Didn’t they have a time learning harvesting in a the milk flow, but winter fodder supplies promise 
new way. to be sufficient for all requirements, as live stock

Among exhibitors of light horses, many noted has been kept down owing to the brisk demand, 
owners have been hit.
settled in Surrey and now in the first flight of 
owners of hunter stock, has given to the Govern
ment ten of his best horses, and these are being are

on us. 
around us. 
his tether sooner or later. 

London, Eng. G. T. BURJROWS.
%

Crop Conditions in Ontario.
According to the latest report issued by the 

Ontario Department of Agriculture re crop Con
ditions in Ontario, harvesting was well advanced 
by the middle of August, the cereal grains hav
ing ripened up rather earlier than usual, due to 
the intense heat and protracted drouth. Fall 
wheat is giving a variable yield, ranging all the 
way from 10 to 35 bushels per acre, the average 
for the entire province being lower than In any 
year for the past decade. The crop was pretty 
well harvested by August 1st. Very little spring 
wheat was sown last spring. Barley has done

ajg

I
Slandering the Farmer.

Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate”;
I have been amazed to read in a leading local 

newspaper a series of interviews with city com
mission men. produce dealers and others, laying 
the responsibility upon farmers for the recent 
heavy increases in the prices of foodstuffs. To 
lay the blame on the farmer when things go 
wrong in the community or when attention is to 
be diverted from the real culprits, the big dealers 
—who have been jumping prices on the consumer 
and small retailers—are at no new game, but a 
more uncalled for, and shameful slander was 
never levelled at the patient tiller of the soil 
than in the present case. A large portion of the 
arable land in the County of Middlesex is now 
devoted to growing oats and barley for feeding 
purposes in dairying and other live-stock feeding, 
wheat growing having ceased to be with many as 
formerly a serious or profitable branch of field 
husbandry. This year’s crop is also smaller in 
yield than that of 1913 in so far as my observa
tion goes, and a great deal of it is probably yet 
unthreshed. At the very time the articles in 
question were being published farmers were strug
gling shorthanded as usual to save their oat 
crops amid an unprecedented succession of delug
ing rains. They had no time for marketing. 
Partly because of the lack of help farmers have 
been resorting to the risky western plan of 
threshing from the field, and there is no question 
that owing to the bad weather thousands of 
bushels of oats have been ruined or damaged 
seriously for feeding or cereal milling. In the 
face of these facts to have flung in their faces the 
charge that they were deliberately holding up the 
market, and preying upon the terrible misfortune 
into which the country has been plunged, is add
ing insult beyond the limit of endurance were not

better than fall wheat, giving more than an aver
age yield of fairly plump and well-colored grain. 
The straw was short. The oat crop is reported 
to have suffered more than any other of the 
grains from the army worm, nine counties re-

The yield of oats

|
It is reported that the

VÏ?

The tent caterpillar de-

James Dunn, a Canadian

It is now stated that 6,000 to 7,000 horse* 
wanted at once in Canada for Great Britain. 1

Toronto, Montreal, Buffalo, and Other Leading Markets.
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some fairish kinds of cows, showed the 
general decline. A load of yearlin» 
made *9. Some choice, tidy, 
steers "sold up to that mark. Company 
tivaly few loads of choice grades found 
rather early sale, but some fairish half, 
fat, handy steers, were sticxy Bnd weBk 
sale, at the close some of this stuff b^,,. 
in first hands. Bulls were plentiiul 
sold well, bringing full steady prices^* 
few tops ranging from $7.65 to $7.gg 
with the little stocker kinds finding read' 
outlet. Stockers and feeders, with 
cattle selling lower, brought strong 
higher prices, $8 being paid for desirable 
800- to 900-lb. feeders. Milkers «ed 
springers were only in moderate supply 
and sold at unchanged figures. .It Is he- 
ing demonstrated week in and week out 
that well-finished cattle sell to consider
ably better advantage than the tlune- 
quarter finished kinds. Prime Canadies 
brought a fairly decent price, under ,the 
market conditions, and it did not 
the greatest effort to move them. Offer
ings here for the past week numbered 
6,650 head, as against 6,200 head jpr 
the previous week, and 3,775 head for 
the corresponding week last year. Quo- 
tat ions : Choice ‘to prime shipping stems 
1,250 to 1,500 lbs., $9.50 to $10.10; 
fair to good shipping steers. $8.7# to 
$9.25; plain and coarse, $8.25 to $8#0; 
choice to prime, handy steers, $8.60 to 
$9; fair to good, $8.25 to $8.40; fight, 
common, $7.65 to $8; yearlings, $8^26 to 
$9; prime, fat, heavy heifers, $8,60 . to 
$8.85; good butchering heifers, $8 to 
$8.25; best heavy, fat cows, $7 to $7.$6; 
good butchering cows, $6 to $6.76; beat 
feeders, $7.75 to $8; best Stockers, $6.7$ 
to $7.25; best bulls, $6.75 to $7.50; beat 
milkers and springers, $75 to $90;. good. 
$55 to $65. V

Hogs.—Market got a bad start last 
week, Monday's trade being 20c. to 25c. 
lower than the closing day of the pre
vious week, bulk 0t all grades selling »l 
$9.40.

FARMER’S ADVOCATE.THE1526
lard, bacon and 

Dressed hogs were rather lower
vances, especially in 
hams.
than a week ago, at 14c. to 14Jc. per 
lb. for abattoir-dressed, fresh-killed stock. 
Pure lard was l*$}c. to 14ic., and com
pound, life, to 12c. Medium - weight 
hams were 19c. to 20c. per lb.; break
fast bacon, 22c. to 23c.; Windsor select 
bacon, 25c., and boneless Windsor, 27c. 
per lb.

Creamery prints, 30c. t# 31c.;firm.
creamery solids, 27c. to 28c.; separator

• - + * dairy, 26c. to 27c.
Eggs.—New-laid, firm, at 25c.
Cheese.—New, large, 14c.; twins, 14Jc.
Beans.—Canadians, hand-picked, $2.50, 

primes, $2.25 per bushel.
Honey.—Extracted, in 60 - lb. tins, 9c. 

to 9$c.; combs. No. 1, per dozen 
tions, $2.15 to $2.25; buckwheat honey, 
extracted, in tins, 7c. to 7 Je. per lb.

Potatoes. — New, Canadian, $1.30 per 
bag, by the car lot, track, Toronto.

Poultry.—Live weight : 
ens, 16c. to 18c. per lb.; hens, 12c. to 
14c. per lb.; spring ducks, 10c, to 12c. 
per lb.; turkeys, 16c. to 22c. per lb.

>v
0*J

sec's

Potatoes.—New stock was not plentiful, 
and sold at $2.75 per barrel of 165 lbs. 
Quality none too good.

Honey and Syrup.—Maple syrup in tins 
55c. in small tins, and up to 80c.

Sugar was 8c. to 9c. per 
White-clover comb honey was 13c. 

to 14c. per lb.; extracted, 10c. to 11c.; 
dark comb, 12c. to 13c., and strained, 
6c. to 8c. per lb.

J68».

Small Deposits 
Welcome

Spring chick-

was
in 11-lb. tins.
lb.

HIDES AND SKINS.
No. 1 inspected steers and cows, 14c. 

to 14Jc.; No. 2 inspected steers and 
cows, 13c.; city hides, flat 14c.; country 
hides, cured, 15c.; calf skins, per lb., 
16c.; lamb skins and pelts, 35c. to 70c.; 
horse hair, 37c. to 38c.; horse hides, No. 
1, $3.50 to $4; tallow, No. 1, per lb., 
5Jc. to 7c.; wool, unwashed, coarse, 
171c.; fine, unwashed, 19c.; wool, washed, 
combings, coarse, 26c.

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES.
Apples, 15c. to 25c. per basket; choice 

apples, 35c. to 40c.; blueberries, $1.75 
per basket; cantaloupes, Canadian, 40c. 
to 65c. per basket; cherries, 75c. per bas
ket; red currants, 60c. per basket; black 
currants, 60c. to 75c. per basket; Lawton 
berries, 8c. to 12c. per box; limes, $1.25 
per 100; lemons, $6.50 to $7 per box; 
oranges, $3.40 to $3.60 per box; peaches, 
Canadian, 65c. to 75c. per basket; pears," 
Canadian, 60c. to 70c. per basket; water
melons, 85c. to 45c. each; plums, Cana
dian, 40c. to 65c. per basket.

Beets, $1 per bag; beans, 20c. per bas
ket; cabbages, 75c. to 85c. per crate; 
carrots, 20c. per basket, and $1 per bag; 
celery, Canadian, 30c. to 50c. per dozen; 
cauliflower, 75c. to $1 per dozen; cucum
bers, 15c. to 20c. per basket; corn, 10c. 
to 13c. per dozen; eggplant, 65c. per bas
ket; gherkins, 35c. to 65c. per basket; 
onions, Spanish, $4.50 per crate; Cana
dians, dried, 50c. per basket; red pep
pers, 75c. per basket; tomatoes, 171c. to 
20c. per basket; vegetable marrows, 10c. 
to 20c. per basket.

H you wish to start a Savings 
Account do not hesitate because 
you have only à small turn to 
begin with; you will be welcome 
at our office. Some of our large 
accounts began as deposits of Sl

it is our aim to have customers 
come to us with the feeling that 
we will attend to their business 
with pleasure.

Eggs.—There was no change in the mar
ket for eggs. Straight receipts were 
quoted at 234c. to 24c. per dozen, in a 
wholesale way, while selected stock in 
single cases sold at 27c. to 28c.; No. 1 
stock, in the same way, at 23c. to 24c., 
and No. 2 stock, at 21c. to 22c. The 
market was firm. Local dealers think 
the market for creamery has been over
done, and that prices will fall back 
again.

Butter.—Choice stock was quoted at 
28c. to 284c. per lb., while fine was 274c. 
to 27fc., and seconds. 26c. to 264c.; 
Western dairy, 24c. to 244c., and Mani
toba dairy, 23c. to 24c.

Cheese.—The market for cheese was firm 
and steady. Finest Western, 134c. to 
I3|c. per lb., and finest Eastern. 12Jc. 
to 13c., for either white or colored.

Grain.—Prices of grain fluctuated vio
lently. No. 2 Canadian Western oats 
were quoted at 60c., in car lots, ex 
store; No. 3 Canadian Western at 59c., 
while No. 2 feed were 58c. per bushel. 
Argentine corn was in good demand in 
car lots, and sales were made at 88c. 
to 90c. per bushel, ex store.

Flour.—The market for flour was steady. 
Manitoba first-patent flour was $6.30 per 
barrel in bags; seconds, $5.80; strong 

Ontario winter - wheat

’
’
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The Bank of

Nova Scotia
$ 6,000,000 

- $11,000,000 
$80,000,000

Capital 
Surplus - 
Total Resources

BRANCHES OF THIS BANK 
ta every Canadian Province, and 
In Newfoundland, Weal Indian, 

Boston. Chicane and Hew York

setters for country butchers, $6.50 to $7; 
choice cows, $6.75 to $7; good cows, 
(6.36 to $6.50; common, $3.50 to $5; 
mills, $6 to #7.85.

Stockers and Feeders.—Choice steers, 
"50 to 800 lbs., sold at $7 to $7.40; 
-rood, at $6.50 to $7; stockers, at $5 
o $6.25.
Milkers and Springers.—Prices ranged, 

• ••cording to quality, from $45 to $90 
ach, and 
-old for $100.
175 each.

Veal Calves.—Choice calves sold at $10 
o $10.50, with a very few at $11 per 

■ wt.; good calves sold at $9 to $9.50; 
medium at $8 to $8.50; common and in
ferior; $5 to $7.50.

Sheep and Lambs.—Light ewes sold at 
15.50 to $6.50; fat, heavy ewes and rams 
iold at $4 to $5; yearling ewes and 
tethers, $7 to $8.50; spring lambs, $8.50 
o $9.50; cull lambs, $6.50 to $7.50.
Hogs.—The bulk of hogs sold 

<>ws :
*10; $9.55 f. o. b. cars, and $10.15 to 
110.25 weighed off cars.

TORONTO HORSE MARKET.
Receipts of horses at the Union Horse 

exchange 
• >ut of the 
I'ougall purchased 29 horses suitable for 
■amounts in artillery and cavalry, 
average price paid was $171.90 each.

.»
Receipts were light after the 

opening day, and a reaction followed, . 
$9.45 and $9.50 being paid Tuesday, and 
before the week was out prices jumped 
up to $9.75, this figure taking the bulk 
of Tuesday’s and Friday’s receipts. Pigs, 
the latter part of the week were dull, 
buyers getting these down to $9; roughs 
around $6.35 and $8.50, and stags $6.60 

Receipts last week totaled

bakers’, $5.60.
flour was $6 to $6.25 for choice patents, 
and $5.75 for straight rollers in wood.

Millfeed.—Prices of millfeed were steady. 
Bran sold ;at $24 per ton, and shorts at 
$26 in bags, while middlings were $29 
including bags. Mouille was $31 to $33 
for pure, and $29 to $30 for mixed.

Hay.—The market for hay 
firm.

one heavy Holstein springer 
The bulk sold at $65 to

to $7.50.
20,160 head, against 32,640 head for tljt 
previous week, and 20,000 head for theMontreal.

was very 
No. 1

Live Stock.—Last week was recorded a 
somewhat easier tone in the price of cat
tle.

same week a year ago.
Sheep and Lambs.—Receipts last week 

numbered 13,400 head, as against 12,600 
head for the week before, and 13,600 heaA. 
for the same week a year ago. General 
market for top lambs was $8.50 sod, 
$8.75, few selling Friday at $9, and 
culls went mostly from $7 down, trade 
the fore, part af the week being slow,

•>Prices were only nominal, 
pressed hay, car lots. Montreal, track, 
was quoted at $19 to $20 per ton; extra 
good No. 2 hay, $17 to $18. 
clare these prices are too high.

Hides.—Prices were steady, as follows : 
Beef hides, 15c., 16c. and 17c., for Nos. 
3, 2 and 1, respectively.
16c. and 18c., for Nos. 2 and 1.

This development seemed to cause
some surprise amongst live-stock dealers, 
and no doubt was in part due to the 
difficulty taking place in connection with 
the export movement.

Some de-

! There were larger 
offerings of cattle on the local market, 
and demand was not very active, 
is no doubt that the falling off in the 
purchasing power of the people will 
cise a depressing influence on the price 
obtainable here for live stock, although 
it may be that prices will be supported 
fairly well by the demand on the part of 
those who are able to pay. 
was quoted at 8Jc. to 8|c., which is a 
high price in any case, 
while good ranged from 7jc. to 8c.; 
medium, 6 jc. to 7 jc., and common ranged 
down to 4jc. for bulls and

Calf skins were 
Lamb-

were 70c. each, with horse hides 
ranging from $1.75 for No. 2, to $2.50 
each for No. 1.
3c. for rough, and 5c. to 6*c. for ren
dered.

Thereas fol-
I Selects fed and watered, $9.90 to while Friday’s market, under light rth 

ceipts, was active.exer-
: Sheep were strong 

on Monday, and the latter part of the
Monday,

Tallow sold at 1 jc. to
week trade on these was dull, 
wethers reached $6.50, while Friday they 
could not be quoted above $6.25. Ewea, 
$4.50 to $5.75, as to weight, heavy on# 
selling from $4.50 to $5.

were 130 during the week, 
above number, Major Mo

Choice stock

Buffalo.Fine was 8c.,
Cattle.—Heavy receipts at all 

last week, and a weak and lower trade 
all round.

Calves.—Top veals the first four days 
last week sold from $11 to $11-50, and 

moderate supply.

marketsThe

r Buffalo had in the neighbor
hood of 6,000 cattle; Chicago 
with 20,500, the largest Monday supply 
for many weeks past; Kansas City’s 
ply figured 18,000, the heaviest for 
weeks past, and

Friday, under a very 
prices were jumped $1 per cwt., best ones 
selling up to $12.50. Culls, $10-50 
down. Receipts the past week, which 
numbered 1,725 head, included around 400 
Canadian grass calves, and these sold 
from $6.50 down, some real common ones

There
was a fair demand for sheep and lambs. 
Quebec lambs sold at 7c., and ewe sheep 
at 5c. to 54c. per II). 
at $3 to $6 a head for common, and up 
to $15 for the best, 
to 10c. for selects, which was less than 
the week previous.

BREADSTUFFS.
Wheat. Ontario, No. 2, $1.10 to $1.15,, 

VI anitoba, at bay ports, No. 1 northern, 
«118; No. 2, $1.16.

Oats.—Ontario, No. 2 white, 55c. to 
• 7c., outside; Manitoba, No. 2, 
rack, bay ports; No. 3, 59c., track, bay 

ports.
Rye.—63c. to 64c., outside.
Peas.—Ne. 2, 98c. to $1.03, outside. 
Buckwheat.—No. 2, 88c. to 90c.,

'ide.
Corn—No. 2 yellow, 89c., track, Col- 

1 ingwood.
Barley.—No. 2, 56c. to 58c., outside. 
Rolled Oats.—$2.85 to $3.15 per bag 

of 90 lbs.
Flour.—Ontario,

‘ heat patents, $4.50 to $4.60, bulk, 
oard. 

were :
IOc.

came in
t

Calves Continued sup-
many

at Jersey were
1,500, too many for the far eastern 
ket.

overHogs sold at 9|c.
60c., mar-

At Buffalo, there selling as low as $4.50.were something 
like fifty loads of Canadians, and figuring 
from Thursday 
there

Horses.—Agents have 
supplies for army

been purchasing 
remounts preceding last Monday, 

were around 75 to 80 loads from
and for Chicago.

Cattle.—Beeves, $6.75 to $10.60; Texas 
steers, $6.30 to $9.40; stockers and feed
ers, $5.40 to $8.10; cows and heifers. 
$3.60 to $9.20; calves, $7.75 ta $10.75.

$9.30; mixed.

I artillery horses. Attempts are being 
made to purchase horses at the price of 
$175, and it is understood that orders 
were received from the Canadian Govern
ment not to pay more for any kind of 
horse.

out- across the 
held

river, some of which were
over for the last Monday market. 

The result of excessive supplies was that 
values dropped off here from 15c. to 25c., 
and the result was the 
trading points.

-1
same at otherAs a consequence, a number of 

dealers paid no further attention to the 
matter.

I .. Hogs.—Light, $8.85 to 
$8.65 to $9.35; heavy, $8.50 to *9.25; 
rough, $8.50 to $8.65; pigs, $7 t# IS.?»", 
bulk of sales, $8.90 to $9.20.

Sheep and Lambs.—Sheep, native, $5-
$7; lambs.

The talk of an embargo 
for Canada the past week had the effect 
of rushing a lot of plain,

However, some horses weighing 
about 1,000 lbs. were taken at the figure 
mentioned.

90 - per - cent, winter- grass steers, 
most of which were about three-quarters 
finished, and grades that usually find a 
slow and very unsatisfactory demand, 
drove of five loads

sea-
Manitoba flour—Prices at Toronto 
First patents, $6.20; in cotton,

These would be eava’ry
For artillery, horses weighing 

1,300 lbs. were wanted, 
tha't the same price was offered

horses.
to $6.10; yearlings, $6 to 
native, $6.50 to $8.30.

Aand it is saidmore; strong bakers’, $5.70, in jute. of Indiana steers, 
averaging less than thirteen and a half, 
sold from $10.05 to $10.10, highest price 
within the history of the trade, since 
Civil War in the 60’s.

as in the 
The view pre-HAY AND MILLFEED.

Hay.—Baled, car lots, track, Toronto 
X'o. 1, $14.50 to $15; No. 2, $13. 

Straw.—Baled, in car lots, $8 to $9. 
Bran. Manitoba, $24, in bags, track. 

Voronto; shorts, $26; middlings, $29.

COUNTRY PRODUCE, 
k Butter—Receipts falling off, and prices

case of 1,000-lb. horses, 
vails here that it would be necessary to 
Pay as high as $200 for the lighter 
horses, and up to $225 for the heavier. 
The British

Cheese Markets.! the
Belleville, 134c.; Cowansville, Que., but-

Que.r
There were two 

or three loads out of the large supply of 
Canadian shipping steers that 
and those ranged from $9.25 
quite a few medium-weight and unfinished 
kinds going

ter, 27fc. and 27 5c.; St. Hyacinthe, 
butter, 27jc.; cheese, 12|c.; Utica, N. »*. 
15c.; butter, 30c.; Brockville, 13 l-l6c-; 
Kingston, colored, 13Jc.; Alexandria. 
13jc.; Cornwall, colored, 135c.; Piet on. 
colored, 13jc., 13 7-16c. and 13|c.

agent has not yet begun 
operations, but purchasing
during nil this week.

were primewill go on
to $9.50,

Dressed Hogs nnd Provisions 
for provisions showed

-The mar- 
further all-

over unsold on Monday. 
Butchering cattle, excepting cannera and

ket

n

I
5

1
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ing” on the people, 
broke out in Palermo, he went to the 
hospital and remained there, assisting, 
till the scourge was over.
Garibaldi, remaining among his followers 
till his death, was made a prisoner by 
the Austrians after the disbanding of 
Garibaldi’s army, and, on August 8th, 
1849, was shot.

When the cholera Let us consider now this life of thJ
Vine,

Whereof we are partakers ; we shall see 
Its way is not of pleasure nor of ease. 
It groweth not like the wild trailing 

weeds
Whither it willeth, flowering here and 

there ;
Or lifting up proud blossoms to the sun, 
Kissed by the butterflies, and glad for 

life.
And glorious in their beautiful array ; 
Or running into lovely labyrinths 
Of many forms and many fantasies, 
Rejoicing in its own luxuriant life.

He joined

He preached to the 
legion repeatedly, in church and in the 
open air, and, on one occasion, with 
■uch effect that the officers and people 
bore him in triumph on their shoulders. ]

Now I heard
Fra Ugo Basai preach. For though in 

Rome
He held no public ministry this year,
On Sundays in the hospital he took 
His turn at preaching, at tïSfr1 service 

held
Where five long chambers, lined with suf

fering folk,
Converged, and in the midst an altar 

stood.
By which on feast-days stood the priest, 

and spoke.
And I remember how, one day in March, 
When all the air was thrilling with the 

spring,
And even the sick people in their beds 
Felt, though they could not see it, he 

stood there ;
Looking down all the lines of weary life, 
Still for a little under the sweet voice, 
And spoke this sermon to them, tenderly, 
As it was written down by one who 

heard :

The flower of the Vine is but a litftle 
thing,

The least part of its life;—you scarce 
could tell

It ever had a flower ; the firuit begins
Almost before the flower has had its 

day.
And as it grows, it is not free to 

heaven,
But tied to a stake ; and if its arms 

stretch out,
It is but crosswise, also forced and 

bound ;
And so it draws out of the hard hill

side,
Fixed in its own place, its own food of 

life ;
And quickens with it, breaking forth in 

bud,
Joyous and green, and exquisite of form,
Wreathed lightly into tendril, leaf, and 

bloom.
Yea, the grace of the green vine makes 

all thfe land
Lovely in spring - xtime; and it still

|

I

Men at the Helm.
Earl Grey, Secretary of State for 

Foreign Affairs,

The Site of Waterloo.
Before the present European wars be

gan, much indignation was felt in Eng
land over the 
field of Waterloo, which may once more 
be the scene of a world - famous conflict, 
was to be cut up and sold for building- 
lots.

that the BaVtle-rumor "I am the True Vine,” said our Lord,
“and ye,

My brethren, are the branches,” and that 
Vine

Then first uplifted in its place, and hung Till the fair shoots begin to wind and 
This plain is still too deaf With its first purple grapes, since then

has grown,

grows on
Faster, in lavishness of its own life ;

Forbear ! wave
In the blue air, and feel how sweet it is.with cries,

This soil too sanguine for thy stucco 
lies.

Shall Earth where reeled The Guard thy 
villa pen,

Where nations groaned be heard the cack
ling hen ?

A mansion mark where in the gathering 
murk

Those terrible gray horsemen so 
work ?

Here wilt thou dare to live, where such 
men died,

And on that memorable dust reside ! 
Here only ever let the solemn moon 
Uninterrupted weave a spirit - noon ; 
Here only falter down a pensive dew 
From skies too wistful to be purely blue, 
But shouldst thou build on consecrated 

ground,
Then be those houses filled with spectral 

sound
Of clashing battle and the ghostly war,
Of charging hosts against the battered 

door !
Let solemn bellow of hollow cannon 

boom,
A dreadful cavalry, invade the gloom 1 
Until in
The living flee from the more living dead 
That silence now too conscious 

sound,
It broods upon itself and is self-bound, 
Then let no builder of this field have

Tie let to Time, the property of Peace 
—Stephen Phillips, in Poetry Review.

did

of those who fell or fledawe

is for

Beauty Spots in Canada.
Bridge and mill, Kilworth, Ont.

But so they leave it not; the husband
man

Comes early, with the pruning-hooks and 
shears.

And strips it bare of all its innocent 
pride,

And wandering garlands, and cuts deep 
and sure,

Unsparing for its tenderness and joy.
And in its loss and pain it wasteth not;
But yields itself with unabated life,
More perfect under the despoiling hand.
The bleeding limbs are hardened into 

wood ;

theUntil its green leaves gladden half 
world,

And from its 
flow

For healing of the nations, 
boughs

Innumerable 
earth,

Ever increasing, ever each entwined
With each, all living from the Central 

Heart,
And you and I, my

Branches of that immortal human Stem

!

countless clusters rivers

Browsings Among the 
Books.

THE STORY OF THE VINE.

and its

all thestretch 'through

in the(From “ Ugo Bassi's Sermon 
Hospital.”)

[Note.—Ugo Bassi was a priest of 
Rome (born in the beginning of the 19th 
century ), whose sermons had, an immense 
effect "beyond all possibility of believ-

brethren, live
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The thinned-out bunches ripen into fruli 
More full and precious, to the purple- 

prime.

And still, the more it grows, tbe 
straitlier bound

Are all its branches ; and as rounds th- 
fruit,

And the heart’s crimson comes to eh*»» 
in it,

And it advances to the hour,—its lessee
Begin to droop and wither in the sun .
But still the life - blood flows, end 

not fail,
All into fruitfulness, all into form.

’ * ■

Then comes the vintage, for the day* 
are ripe.

And surely now in Its perfected bloom.
It may rejoice a little in its crown,
Though it bend low beneath the weight 

of it,
Wrought out of the long striving of II» 

heart.
But ah ! the hands are ready to ten- 

down
The treasures of the grapes ; the feet are 

there
To tread them in the wine-press, gath

ered in ;
Until the blood-red rivers of the wine
Run over, and the land is full of Joy.
But the Vine standeth stripped and dee., 

late, ,
Having given all ; and now its own dare 

time
Is come, and no man payeth back to *•
The comfort and the glory of its gift ;
But rather, now most merciless, all pain
And loss are piled together, as its dsjrs
Decline, and the spring sap has ceased 

to flow.
Now is it cut back to the very stem ;
Despoiled, disfigured, left a leaflew- 

stock,
Alone through all the dark days the» 

shall Come.
And all the winter - time the wine give»

m

' ; 5É
V
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Joy
To those who else were dismal in tin- 

cold ;
But the vine standeth out amid tin- ' 

frost ;
And after all, hath only this grace left.
That it endures in long, lone steadfast 

ness
The winter through—and next year toloom*- 

again ;
Not bitter for the torment undergone.
Not barren for the fullness yielded up ,
As fair and fruitful towards the sacri

fice.
As if no touch had ever come to it.
But the soft airs of heaven and dews of 

earth ;—
And so fulfils Itself in love once mors.

Iff

■1
El

IAnd now, what more shall I say 7 
I need here 

To draw the lesson of this life; or say 
More than these few words, following up 

the text :—
The Vine - from every living limb bleed- 

wine ;
Is it the poorer for that spirit shed 7 
The drunkard and 

thereof ;
Are they the richer for that gift's excess — 
Measure thy life by loss instead of gaia 
Not by the wine drunk, but the wine- 

poured forth ;
For love's strength standeth In love’* 

sacrifice ;
And whoso 

give.

la» 1
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to the heart would have 
to hln-l. 
which

sçt an example to other universities in 
appointing to its staff a Professor of 
Town PlaSning. "The true end of .town 
planning is to provide schemes that will 
ensure that towns will he erected ÿn a 
way that will inspire the citizen, elevate 
his imagination, refine him, simplify his 
existence, and encourage him to live 
nobly,” says Mr. Stanley D. Adshead, 
the newly-appointed professor, and when 
this desire is backed by practical know
ledge and the authority of a university, 
it follows that much can be done not

A,ove is the realltfr^wfof 
any sacrament would beconT^ 

mere meaningless outward form, but 
needs to be continually strengthened 
freshed and quickened by outward ictT 
which may seam trifling, and would 
deed, be entirely valueless without th. 
love to make them sacramental \

- may be little
a commonplace note from 

another may be treasured for a lifetime 
In this, our way of valuing gift8| we ^ 
like God, who accepts gifedly a simple 
cup of cold water given by love, but re
jects the costliest offering in which there 
is no trace of love. But when love tries 
to keep strong and vigorous without an. 
outward sign, it dwindles and dies. If 
you are away from home, and seldom 0r 
never have any communications with your 
nearest relations, you can hardly faij to 
grow fotgetful of them. If it be im
possible to write, it is always possible 
to keep in touch with them by prayer. 
In and through Christ we can very really 
and effectively touch anyone. By prayer 
we can reach right into the heart of 
friend or enemy, though he may be at 

, , TT . „ , the other side of the earth-yes, or evenSomebody Hath Touched at the other" side Of death. For

Me”.

The Windrow! - v.

. .....

The German arjp ia the only one , en
gaged in the European war having a 

V spécial corps of gravediggers accom
panying the troops ipto tgie field. The 

was formed during 
war of 1870, 

All. Gertnàn. soldiers wear round their 
necks a label beating their name, rank, 
and regiment. __

m
*

costly gift from one person 
valued, while

.the

, f

.

/I ■ m monly to provide cottages, but to erect 
noble public buildings, and to construct 
streets in whiifi there shall be no com- r -
plaining.

A WAR TIME-TABLE, 
in' following the 

eating to know the time changes. When

f ».i ;
vj war news it is inter-

Giuseppe Sarto. Pope Pius X., “Bishop 
of Rome and Vicar of Jesus Christ, suc
cessor of St. Peter, Prince of the 
Apostles, Supreme Pontiff of the Uni
versal Church, Patriarch of the West, 
Primate of Italy, Archbishop and Metro
politan of the Roman Province, Sov
ereign of the Temporal Dominions of the 
Holy Roman Church,” (such is liis full 
list of titles) died at the Vatican, Rome, 
on August 20th. Mental depression 
caused by the wax, aggravated his ill
ness, a bronchial attack from which he 
was suffering, and hastened his death. 
He was of humble origin, a man of the 
people, his mother being a simple pens
ant woman who could hardly read. The 
late Pope, always of a devout and re
ligious disposition, studied for the uni
versity at the Diocesan Seminary at 
Padua and was ordained priest when 
twenty-three years of age. In 1.875 he 
was made Episcopal Chancellor of his 
home Diocese of Treviso, ten years later 
he became Bishop of Mantua, and, later 
Cardinal and Patriarch of Venice, and 
was elected by the College of Cardinals 
on Aug. 4, 1903, to succeed J,eo. XIII. 
The two leading events in his pontificate 
are the separation of Church and State 
in France, and the Modernistic move
ment which was strongly condemned by 
him in 1907. 
tremely simple tastes, an early riser, 
and much more democratic and ap
proachable than his predecessors, and he 
always kept in the closest touch with 
his two sisters, who had kept house for 
him in Venice, and his two brothers,

Pope Plus X.
Died August 20, 1914.

It le midnight here it is in 
Paris, 6.09 a.m. <
London, 6.00 a.m.
St. Petersburg, 7.01 a.m. 
Vienna, 6.06 a.m.
Belgrade, 6.00 a.m.
Tokio, 12.30 p.m.
Hdng Kong, 12.37 p.m. 
Rome, 5.50 a.m.
Berlin, ff.54 a.m.
Athens, 6.35 a.m.

Hope’s Quiet 
Hour.

we are
all one Body, though part of the Body— 
the largest part—may be out of our 

Jesus said, Somebody hath touched sight above the clouds, yet we are as
Me : for I perceive that virtue is gone truly one with them as our feet are 'one

with our eyes.The Duchess of Connaught is the 
daughter of Prince Frederic Chartes of 
Prussia, the Red Prince, who fought 
with distinction in the Franco-Pruesian 
war. To-day she listens to her husband 
calling in the pêfcple of Canada to take 
arms against her fatherland.

* * * *

Amongst the war gifts already either 
sent or offered for the use of the 
Imperial forces, are the following : 
000,000 bags of flour from the Domin
ion Government; 500,000 bushels of oats 
from Alberta; 1,000,000 lbs. of cheese 
from Quebec; 100,000 boxes of apples 
from the 11. C. Fruit Growers’ Associa
tion; and 5,000 His. of chocolate from 
the Cowan Co., of Toronto.

out of Me.—St. Luke viji.: 46. And especially in the 
great Sacrament of the Lord’s Supper 
we can reach out a loving hand and 

Don’t we all find touch, with thrilling, wonderful power, 
not only our Lord, but also those who, 

all with us, are very members of His mys
tical Body, the Church. Then the doors

What wcnlerful sacramental power there 
can lie in a touch, 
that out at times ? 
throng and press, touching 
sides, but there is nothing sacramental 
in that heedless pressure, 
a touch with meaning in it—a touch of 
love—and the heart leaps responsively at 
the touch of a kindred heart, 
ing’s “Any Wife to Any Husband,” the 
wife declares that if her hand can only 
touch her husband’s, his heart can never 
withstand—

The multitude may 
one on

of His Treasury stand open, and we may 
fill our hands with priceless gifts for our 
nearest and dearest.

Then comes

In Brown-
1 ,- “And then for those, our dearest and 

our best, - l-'vi
By this prevailing Presence we appeal ;
O fold them closer to Thy mercy’s breaal,
O do Thine utmost for their souls’ true 

weal ;
From tainting mischief keep them white 

and clear.
And crown Thy gifts with strength to 

persevere.”

I
'

He was a man of ex-
“The beating of my heart to reach its 

place.”
But, left, the hands drop apart, and— 

“thou wilt sink,
was love in veryAlthough thy love 

deed.”
The following message from Field 

Marshal Earl Kitchener, has been given 
to every soldier going Into active ser
vice, to be k|ept in his active service 
pay-book :

“You are ordered abroad as a soldier 
of the King to help our French com
rades against the invasion of a common
enemy.

“You have to perform a task which 
will need your courage, your energy and 
your patience.

“Remamfoer, that the honor of the 
British army .depends on your individual
conduct.

“It will be your duty not only to set 
an example of discipline and perfect 
steadiness under fire, but also to mani- 
taln the most friendly relations with 
those whom you are helping in this 
struggle.

“The operations in which you will be 
engaged will, for the most part, take 
place in a friendly country, and you can 
do your own country no better service 
than in showing youirseJf in France and 
Belgium in the true character of a 
British 'soldier by being invariably 
courteous, considerate and kind.

"Never do anything likely to injure or 
destroy property, and always look upon 
rioting as a disgraceful act.

"You are sure to meet with a welcome 
and to be trusted. Your conduct must 
justify that welcome and that trust, 

"Your duty cannot be done unless 
your health is sound. So keep con
stantly on your guard against any ex
cesses.

"In this new experience you may find 
temptation both in wine and women. You 
must entirely resist botfi temptations, 
and, while treating all women with per- 

i * feet courtesy, you should avoid any in
timacy.

"Do your duty bravely. Fear God and 
honor the King.

; "(Signed) Kitchener, Field Marshal.”
: This message could hardly be improved

upon for completeness, directness and 
ÏÏÈÀ brevity, and much of it is as applicable

to and as well worthy of study and aV- 
tent ion by civilians as soldiers.

one a postmaster, the other a cara
bineer.

The world needs sacraments, and we 
reach out instinctively to touch each 
other through them. Even the birds put 
on their brightest colors and sing their 
sweetest songs, reaching out iti sacra-

His great talent was for ad
ministration, and his life and energies 
were devoted to the spiritual welfare of 
the 200,000,000 soufls under his charge.

Unless there be “love in very deed,” 
there can be nothing sacramental in a 
touch.|

Unless St. Peter had really 
loved his Master, the look which cut him

1

V :
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The Mowers: French Peasants.
(From painting by Julien Dupre, 1812.)

London University (London, Eng.) has
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mental outward signs tos get into touch 
with their fellows. So also the lad who 

what has been called “the necktie 
tries the effect of a blue

in a chair, with 
with your eyes gazing unthinkingly 
any objetit that may meet them.” 

Outward things are

nothin 
y. >ithwt 
become * 

>. biit lev#ssss:
would fa,, 

ithout the 
-entai. A 
-y be little 
note from 
a lifetime. 
*ts. we are 

a simple 
™i but re- 
rhich there 

love tries 
.’ithout lay 

dies, if 
seldom or 

i with your 
% fail to 
it be to- 
s possible 
by prayer, 
very really 
By prayer 
heart of 

nay be at 
s, or evee 
or we are 
the Body- 
t of our 
we are as 
»t are "one 
illy in the 
Ts Supper 
hand and 
lui power, 
those who, 

His mys- 
the doors 

id we may 
fts for our

your arms across the morning, be would walk Into bin 
master’s room and put his head en the 
bed.is in

• stage of life,
or a crimson tie, hot to gratify his own festation of the soul within. One woman 
vanity, but in order to please by an out- dresses flashily and is loud in her man- 
ward visible sign the woman who is his ner, while another is quiet in dress and 
world for the time being. Even a little modest in manner. Dress and manner 
Child with his clinging arms are outward things, but we see the soul 
around your neck, and his warm lips through them as through a window, 
pressed to yours, is expressing sacra- They, too, 
mentally the affection which no words 
can tell so effectively.

At bight, when the clock struck 
ten, the hour for the evening walk, he 
sought his master and used sill his 
gentle arts to remind him of his duty. 
Once, when, failing with the usual hints, 
he brought his master’s glove and laid 
it on his lap, which act, very properly, 
had the desired effect.

the visible mani-

My Dog.
I have no dog, but it must he 
Somewhere there’s one belongs to me— 
A little chap with wagging tail.
And dark brown eyes that never quail. 
But look you through, and through, and 

through,
With love unspeakable, but true.

I

a
Laddie preferred those who were mild 

of voice and manner; yet, while streng- 
ly showing his affection for those he 
loved best, he was too truly a gentle
man. to show decidedly his dislikes. The 
single exception was the garbage 
and his dog.

No sleep of Laddie’s was too deep te 
prevent his knowing when, anybody left 
the house. He was dependable. He 
minded on the instant, and was always 
where you expected to find him, a vale- 
able trait,, and one that made hie 
absence all the more keenly felt, when 
his home knew him no more.—Our Dumb 
Animals.

sacramental, being out
ward visible signs of that which is in
visible and spiritual.

are

Let us ■ be careful
God Himself could not satisfactorily not to waste our countless opportunities

reach the men and women He had made of reaching out sacramentally,
without coming into close contact with shortest way to man is through God,

The Incarnation almost proves touching our brothers in the sacrament
of prayer—which is an outward "expres
sion of love—and in the Lord’s Supper, 
in which we not only touch them, but are 
made more entirely one with them, “For 

I seek and I find - it. we, being many, are one bread, and one 
body : for we are all partakers of that 
one bread.”—1 Cor. x : 17.

Let no one say dolefully, “I can’t do 
anything to help.”
and so bring certain and mightiest aid 
to the brother at

m
m

Somewhere it must be, I opine,
There is a little dog of mine 
With cold black noee that sniffs around 
In search of what things may be found 
In pocket, or some nook hard by. 
Where I have hid them from ,his, eye.

Somewhere my doggie pulls and tugs 
The fringes of rebellious rugs.
Or with the mischief of the pup 
Chews all my shoes and slippers up, 
And, when he’s done it to the core,
With eyes all eager, pleiads for more.

Somewhere, upon, his hinder legs,
My little doggie sits and begs,
And in a wistful minor tone 
Pleads for the pleasures of the bone—
I pray it be his owner’s whim 
Tfl.jrield and grant tbe^same to him.!.

Our
man

them.
Itself, for It fits so exactly our need. §g
“ 'Tis the weakness in strength that I 

cry for 1 my flesh that I seek 
In the Godhead I

O Saul, it shall be
A Face like my face that receives thee ; 

a Man like to me,
Thou Shalt love and be loved by, for

ever ! a Hand like this hand 
Shall throw open the gates of new life 

te" thee !

We can always pray.

our side, or to the 
the thick 0f the fight. Answers to Puzzles in 

Aug. 13 Issue.
DIAMOND.

H. -Dye, Hydro. Era, O,
ACROSTIC.

Pets, Enid, Trap, Evan, Rail. Name 
of story, “Peter.”

See the Christ stand!’’ army in
Moses held up his hands in the

When
sacra

ment of prayer, the army of Israel pre-Christ heals the deadly leprosy of sin 
by actual touch of His flesh on our flesh. 
If He had only come into "the" world long 
ago, and then gone far away from it 
Into heaven, we should have felt desolate 

Bu-t He is with us “alway,”

Somewhere a little dog dnth wait,
It may be by some garden gate.
With eyes alert, and tail attent—
You know the kind of tail that’s 

meant—
Witfi stores of yelps of glad delight 
To bid me welcome home at night.

ms& ■
and loaely.
He is still the Ladder linking heaven and 

He gives His Church a holy 
Sacrament of love to be celebrated con
tinually until He comes again, so that 

be in constant touch with our

mHI
TRANSPOSITIONS.

1, care, race, acre; 2, time, mite. It 
8, stain, satin, saint; 4, horse, ehoer, 
shore.

earth.

I
k
ill

;

Life.we may 
unseen King.
Is divided over the meaning of the mys
terious words, “This is My body—This is

BURIED TOWNS AND CITIES.
1, Don; 2, Thames; 8, Berlin; 4, 

Credit; 5, Kingston; 6, Medicine Hat.

I know that Christendom
.

Laddie.My blood," but one thing is very cer
tain, that by these outward signs He in
tends to hold His Bride close against 
Hia heart, in thrilling, quickening touch. 
Whatever may be our opinion as to the 
meaning and power of this Sacrament, if 
we disobey our Master’s dying command, 
"Do this in remembrance of Me," we are 
not only disloyal and disobedient, but 
we have no right to expect that our 
hearts can be kept in closest contact 

Let us look reverently and 
carefully into the mysterious words, de
siring to know to the full measure of 
our capacity the meaning of the token 
of love which our Prince has laid in our 
hands, but especially careful to keep it 
constantly in view, 
wife thrust carelessly into a forgotten 
corner a token of love which the bride
groom had given her, only looking at it 
once or twice a year ?
Call themselves Christians treat far more 
disloyally than that the token given by 
Christ, the Bridegroom, to His Bride, 
the Church, the night before He died— 
died for her. 
claim to be disciples of Christ, seem to 
think that His sacred, dying command, 
does not concern them at all. 
they wonder why they don’t make more 
progress in spiritual life ! 
spiritual life to come from if not from 
the Life of the world ? 
grow strong enough 'to live for our Lord 
in joyful, loving service, or to die for 
Him as the early Christians did, let us 
go back to their custom, and at least 
meet together
week “to break bread.”—Acts xx : 7.

By. J. W.
Laddie beloaiged to the race of old- 

fashioned collies or shepherd-dogs, now 
fast disappearing. A writer in a re
cent magazine deplores the passing of 
these wonderfully sagacious and faithful 
collies, "since the advent of the modern 
sharp-nosed, show type, believing the 
old-fashioned collie one of the finest 
dogs that ever came to be the compan
ion and helper of man.”

Laddie was a fine example of this 
type and his seven years of devoted, de
lightful companionship and protection 
will always be remembered.

Senior Beavers* Letter Box
Dear Puck and Beavera,—This 1» my 

first letter to your circle. My father 
has taiken “The Farmer’s Advocate” for 
years, and I enjoy reading the letter» 
from the Beavers. I tried entrance thle 
year but failed.
Miss Telford, 
this year.
Beavers of my age to write to me. Aa______
my letter ia getting long and I am 
afraid that w.-p. b. will get It, I will 
remain, wishing the Circle every aucceee. 1^^

DORA SCARROW.
(Age 18.)

R. R. No. 1, Belwood,
Ontario.

Too bad you failed In 
your examination. Bet
ter luck next time.

Barest and

appeal ; . 
y’s breast, 
souls’ true

Our teacher’s name la 
I have a little garden 

I would like some ot the

hem white

11w ■
rength, to 1with His.

'
a. and we 
touch each 
e birds put 
sing their

II1
6

Would a loving SBin sacra- “Nobody knows the world but me.”»,> V X -1

mvailed, and when he let down his hands 
Amalek prevailed. flow much of the 
weakness of the Church is the direct re
sult of want of earnest prayer. If you 
really want to help—pray, and keep on 
praying. “If a man see his brother ein 
a sin which is not unto death, he shall 
ask and God shall give him life for them 
that sin not unto death.’’ Oh, if we 
only used our mighty power of interces
sion to the utmost, what a transfigured 
world this would be I

■ elYet many who
: ■ **

Dear Puck and Beavera,
—This is the second letter 
I have written to your 
charming Circle, 
school every day; our 
teacher’s name is Mr.
Shillinglaw, and we like 
him fine. I like reading 
very much. Some of the 
hooka I have read are :>
“Little Nellie.” -Freddie’»

■

Many thousands who
I go to aHiAnd then

Where is

” Thou art coming to a King !
Large petitions with thee bring !
For His grace and power are such 
None can ever ask too much.”

As a matter of fact, we ask too little, 
and then wonder why we accomplish so 
little.

And our shortest way 
through man. We can really touch Him 
in the sacrament of Service—for service 
which is not a sacramental expression of 
love is of very little value in the eyes 
of God or man. In this time of sorrow 
and world-peril, how many loving hearts 
are reaching out every hour—yes, every 
moment—to touch the Great Deliverer ! 
We may forget Him in times of peace— 
but now the ladder on which angels 
ascend carrying earnest prayers, must be 
crowded.
Virtue still goes out from Christ to heal 
and help.

We must touch the King of kings in 
order to help the nations.

Bishop Ingram says ; 
of the Lord’s ministering helpers, 
shining garments, to the eyes of God, 
they move about the world, 
we do without them ?”

If we want to

Dream,” ” Rab end HI» 
Friend»," and I do net 
know how many nuire. 
My father owns a form of 
100 acree. We have four 

horse» and t.wo colta, and three little 
calves and seven little pigs and one big 
one. One of our little calves died a 
few days ago. jjj 
chickens and 28 ducks.

“ My Dog.”
1

the first day of theon

Laddie had the good fortune to live 
in the country, where, unlike his less 
happy brother of the city, so much 
hampered by the leash, he could enjoy 
with perfect freedom his grenteet plea
sure—a daily outing.

He disliked to ride, and with almost 
human reasoning, discriminated between 
the walking hats of his mistress, and 
those worn when motoring, tor without 
a word being said, at the eight of the 
former he would show his delight in 
every way possible; but when the motor 
hat was brought forth, Laddie would 
give it one look, and in the most de
jected and disappointed manner, walk 
away and hide until his mistrese was 
out of sight.

True to his shepherd instincts, Laddie 
was always active in rounding up the 
family, especially at meal-times, and if 
sent to bring a “straggler” he would 
search out the delinquent, take a little 
nip nt the sleeve and gently pull as if 
to say : “Dinner is ready! Why do»it" 
you come ?”

Laddie knew Sundays from week dbys, 
and could tell the time of day. When 
the old clock on the stair struck six in

How often our Lord healed people by 
the sacrament of touch ! 
whew healing a poor, loathsome leper, we 
are expressly told by three Evangelists 
In exactly the same words that He “put 
forth His hand and touched Him.”—St. 
Matt, viii : 3; R't. Mark i : 41; St. Luke 
v : IS.

te Qod is
In one case.1I k-îWe have forty-four 

I am nine yeere
old, and I am in the Junior fourth Claes 
at schoel; well, I will cloee, or there 
will be no room left. Hoping this will 
escape the hungry w.-p. b.

Seaforth F.O., Ont. EVA STRONG, 
(Age 9, Jr. IV.)

M1
■

Evidently the “touch” was a 
most important part of the cure, just
because it I

was sacramental—'being the 
outward expression of tenderness.
8lao, ia the ca-se of the poor woman who 
only ventured to touch the border of His
garment.

So,

tilDear Puck and Beavers,—I have often 
thought of writing te the Circle, but 
this Is the first time I have done eo. 
My father bias taken "The Farmer’s Ad
vocate” for itearly a year, we like It 
fine, we like to see the Beavers’ letters. 
I live

*No touch of faith is wasted.
crushing closeOthers

against His body, yet He felt instantly 
the thrill of that touch that wasone

: sacramental, being inspired by trust in 
Hia l0ve and power. The woman thought 

touched the garmeift/s hem, 
while her hand really touched His heart— 
88 everv loving hand can do still, 
soul instinctively reaches out through the 
body.
bolt says, an intimate correspondence be
tween the postures of the body and the 
emotions of the soul, 
a matter of

: "Oh, the band 
With on a 240-acre farm. We hare 

twelve cows, eight horses and five colt». 
I have one dog and two kittens. The 
dog does not like my little kittens when 
they go to play. I call my dog Collie. 
I have 'four brothers, two are older t-h^w 
t and two are younger. I have no 
sisters. I am twelve years old and 
In the senior fourth class at school. I 
am not sure who is going to be our 
teacher for next year yet. I like read-

she had <>nl iis
1

The What should

Even in prayer there is, as New-
shrine :” The den they enter grows a

The gloomy sash an oriel burns ; 
Their cup of water warms like wine ; 

Their speech is filled with heavenly

liaip* »“You cannot, as 
fact, feel in your inward 

*oul a sinner's self-abasement before the urns."
DORA FARNCOMB.■anotity of God, while you lounge back

.*3 a

Hp® «1
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Ing books, and I do not know how many 
I have read.
as my letter is getting long, 
this escapes the w.-p. b.
Beavers success I will close with a few 

riddles.
Why is a violin like a bank of issue 7 

Ana.—Because it gives ,out notes.

Why should turtles be pitied ? Ans.— 
Because theirs is a hard case.

There was a brown house, inside this 
brown house was another brown house, 
inside this, brown house was a 
house, inside the white house was a 
pool. Ans.—A cocoanut.

Why is a squalling child like the letter 
(D) 7 Ans.—Because it makes me mad.

Why is a horse like the letter (O). 
Ans.—Because gee (G) makes it go.

ELVA McKAY, 

(Age 12, Sr. IV.)

Honor Roll.
I guess I will close now 

I hope 
Wishing the

Lois R. McRae. Wheatley River, iP.E.I. 

Eva Thurtel, Guelph, Ont.
Mabel McMillan. Seagrave, Ont.
Jean Anderson, Winchestsr, Ont.
Keith Morgan, Morganston, Ont. 
Norman S. Phtlp, Adams, Ont.
Cora Burgess, Derry ville, Ont.
Pearl Huffman-, Milton, Ont.

Some of the Beavers have been forget
ting, and writing on both sides of the 

Don’t you know the w.-p. b. is 
on the watch for all such letters.

white
paper.

The Owl’s Song.
Nobody knows the world but me;
When they’re all in bed, I sit up to see. 
I’m a better student than students all 
For I never read till the darkness falls 
And I never read without my glasses. 
And that is how my wisdom passes. 

How-lowlwhoolhooiwoolool.
Dear Beavers,—This is my first letter 

to your charming Circle. I live on a 
farm of 100 acres. We have a little 

I had a garden this 
and had peas, radish, lettuce, 

potatoes. I go to school 
every day possible, and I passed in my 
exams from the junior third to senior 
third. My teacher’s name is Miss. H. 
E. Day. I like her fine. We have 
taken “The Farmer’s Advocate” for 
about five years and we all like it fine. 
I had a pet crow, I called it Jack, and 
it knew its name. I kept it in a box 
nailed up on a tree, and let it out in 
the day-time, and it would come back 
in the evening, but a boy came along 
and took it home with him. I have 
five little ducks out, and twenty-eight 
chickens. I have one brother and no 
sister. My brother is seven to-day.

EDNA TAYLOR, 
(Age 10.)

Now who can docalf and colt, 
year,
onions and

I can see the wind, 
that 7

I see the dreams that he has in his hat; 
I see him snorting them out as he goes— 
Out at his stupid old trumpeVnose,
Ten thousand things that you couldn’t 

think,
I write them down with pen and ink. 

Howlowlwhooloolwhitit that’s wit.

call it learning—’tis motherYou may 
wit.

No one else sees the lady-moon sit 
On the sea, her nest, all night, but the

owl,
Hatching the boats and the long-legged 

fowl.
When the oysters gape to sing by rote.
She cramk a pearl down each stupid 

throat.
Howlowlwhitit that’s wit, there’s a 

fowl.

Meaford, Ont.

Dear Puck and Beavers,—Thank you 
very much Puck for your prize, 
name of the book was “Indian Stories.” 
It is very interesting, 
card “B. Brook.”
The senior Beavers have not been wriv
ing any letters lately, because nearly 
all the letters are from the junior 
Beavers.

—George Macdonald.
The

I received your 
It was very pretty. Fashion Dept.

HOW TO ORDER PATTERNS.

Order by number, giving age or meas
urement as required., and allowing at 
least ten days to receive pattern. Also 
state in which issue pattern appeared. 
Price ten cents PER PATTERN. If two

I guess moat of the Heavers are try-
I have aing the garden competition, 

garden, but I am not trying in the 
competition. numbers appear for the ovie suit, one for 

coat, the other for skirt, twenty cents 
must be sent, 
ment, “The Farmer’s 
Home Magazine,” London, Ont. Be sure 
to sign your name when ordering pat
terns.

Don’t you think some of the boys have 
a poor opinion of the girls.
Paris and all the big city girls answer 
to their descriptions, 
many country girls are like that.

I guess Address Fashion Depert- 
Advocate and

I don’t think

Many forget to do this.I thank you very much “Owen Sound
Beaver” for your Easter card and your 
views.

Address : Pattern Dept., “The Farmer's 
Advocate and Home Magazine,” London, 
Ontario.

Owen Sound must be a pretty 
I must close now.place.

Auburn, Ont. EFFIE STOLTZ.

We do not know the name of the 
Owen Sound Beaver, lfffle, so cannot 
forward your card, 
letter in the letter box this week she 
will take it as a “thank you.”

When ordering, please use this form . 

Send the following pattern to :
N ame ..................................................................................

Post Office................................................................... ..
County............................................................................  ..

Province ...................................................................

If she reads your

Dear Puck and Beavers,—I have been 
a silent reader of your Circle ever since 
I was able to read. My father has 
taken “The Farmer’s Advocate” for 
about eight or nine years, and would 
not be without it. When I am lonely 
1 often wish I had the Advocate to 
read. I wrote a letter to your Circle 
once before and saw it in print. I go 
to school every day and like it fine. I 
am in the junior fourth class. There 
are just two in my class. My teacher’s 
name is Miss Chalmers. 1 like her fine. 
1 expect to be in the senior fourth class 
after the summer holidays. I have about 
a mile and a quarter to go to school. I 
have seen four neats with little birds in 
this year. For pets I have a kitten 
which I call Nibbler. I have three 
brothers and four sisters, and 1 am the 
youngest in the family. I have one 
sister going to high school. One of my 
sisters tried the entrance this year. I 
will close with a riddle:

Number of pattern...................................
Age (if child or misses’ pattern) 

Measurement—Waist.............. Bust...............
Date of issue in which pattern appeared

J

ElM

rm

iv -!

There was once a begger, and this 
beggar had a brother, if this brother 
died, what relation was the beggar to 
the brother that die*d.

Wishing the Beavers ,every success.
Yours lovingly,

Ans.—A sister.
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Try this Thirsty Flour ’i

A very thirsty flour. Absorbs a lot of water. 
Because it contains so much gluten. 
Manitoba wheat is wonderfully rich in 
sturdy gluten.
And, think of it, FIVE ROSES is milled 
exclusively from the very cream of the 
Manitoba wheat berries.
So FIVE ROSES must be awfully thirsty, 
don’t you see.
In your mixing bowl it greedily absorbs 
more water.
So. you get more loaves than usual without 
using more flour. You use less.
Your flout lasts logger, doesn’t it ?
Less trips to your dealer’s.
That’s how FIVE ROSES saves money. 
Actually saves YOU money.
Use this economical flour.
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m
do to a tea kettle to get the rock ofl 
sides, which is about an inch thick and 
three inches up the side? We read many 
helpful hints in the Advocate, and I am 
sure you have lots of trouble to get anr 
ewers for some questions, 
have not taken up too much apace; 
thanking you in advance.

hair, it is not curly, it is almost down 
to my waist and pretty thick ? Do you 
think I should wear a ribbon, if so, how 
would I put it on ? 
lately to put up my hair, and do not 
like it.

I will close now, thanking you for any 
information I may receive.

A FARMER’S DAUGHTER.

Its necessity and power in moral cleatirThe Ingle Nook. ness, who can measure.
More plentiful than sunlight is air. 

We cannot shut it out entirely as we 
light; but there is dirty air just as 

truly as dirty clothes and dirty water. 
The second requisite for cleanness 

Air is a real substance.

I have just started

(Rules for correspondence in this and other De
partments: Kindly write on one side of paper 
only. (2) Always send name and address with 
communications. If pen name is also given, the 
real name will not be published. (3) Wh 
closing a letter to be forwarded to anyone, place it 
in- stamped envelope ready to be sent on. (4) 
Allow one month in this department for answers to 
questions to appear.]

can Hoping I
is
Itpure air. 

can
en en- VANITY.

We have not the illustration of the 
pattern referred to, No. 6»3, but the de
scription, gives it as twenty-two inches — -J 
in diameter, which we suppose would 
mean from edge to edge of the button
holing. The pattern is a design of 
Virginiaccreeper leaves, very prettily ar
ranged, and could be carried out either 
In braiding or embroidery. Regarding 
your kettle, we have made inquiries but 
can find no treatment that will remove 
the lime, except scraping it out. We 
have heard that if an oyster shell Is 
kept in the kettle the lime will form on 
it and not on the kettle, and that the 
trouble may be prevented by this means, 
but we cannot vouch for its reliability.
The deposit of lime is caused by evapora
tion, and so far as we know, there 
is no means of removing it except by 
scraping, as aforesaid. Perhaps some 
of our readers may be able to give some 
help in the matter.

be weighed, it will expand, and may
It robe compressed like other gases, 

quires considerable force to move it, and 
this force varies with the temperature. 
When a bottle is full of air,

For a young girl who is just begin
ning to put her hair up tbî chief thing 
is to find the most becoming style of 
ooidure, and

ill

no more 
houses are full this can only be decided 

The coronation
How to Keep Clean.—The Value of Air 

and Light.—The first requisite for clean
ness is light—direct sunJigf.it if possible, 
it not only reveals the visible dirt, but 
allies itself with us as an active agent 
towards the destruction of the invisible 
elements lot

Ourcan be poured in.
upon after experiment, 
braid is very pretty and simple for 
who has enough hair; the hair parted in 
the middle and gathered' into a loose 
knot or twist at the nape of the neck is 

The pompadour 
again this season in modified

No more can come 
In breath-

of air all the time, 
in till some has gone out. one ■little, but it is immediate-mg we use a 
ly replaced by expired air, which is im- 

Were there no exits for this air. 
air could enter, and we would 

The better

,4
pure. also becoming to most.That whichuncleanness. no pure

is back
form, the hair comlbed loosely back from 
the face and done up rather high on the 

There is, however, an absence of

costs little or nothing is seldom ap*- 
preci&ted; so this all-abundant, freely- 
given light is 
through 
mistaken

soon die of slow suffocation, 
built the house the quicker the suffoca
tion, unless special provision be made 
for a current of fresh air to push out 

Fortunately, no house is air- 
doors

■shut out 
through

often
head.
the elaborate puffs and curls of former 

the general effect is of 
lines, with the hair

man’s greed or 
economy. The country dwel- 

sur rounds his house
the bad.

seasons, andwith1er Air will come in round
this is neither suffl- 

out the bad nor to dilute 
it beyond harm. Therefore, the air of 
all rooms must be often and completely 
changed, either by special systems of 
ventilation, or by intelligent action in 

of doors and windows.

tight, 
and windows, but graceful, wavy 

gathered into a 
knot either 
most becoming, 
to be worn by older girls, but the hair 

be held by fancy pins and combs.

the city 
high brtek 
thick drap-

evergreens or shade trees, 
dweller is surrounded by 
walls. Blinds,

loose, simple roll or 
high or low. whichever is 

Ribbons do not seem

cient to drive
shades, or 

eries shut out still more, and prevent 
the beneficial sunlight from acting its 
role of 
destruction.
and pale-faced children are the opposite 
results which follow.

germ-prevention and maygerm-
carpetsBright-colored the opening

silent, but 
her

Sunlight and pure air are 
powerful allies 'of the housewife m 
daily struggle towards the ideal cleans 

that is, sanitary cleanness, the 
“The Chemis-

week’s Advocate“Sunshine is the HE BEDBUGS.
Please advise, through your valuable 

paper, how to exterminate bedbugs, and 
A CONSTANT READER. 

See page 1362 of our issue of July 28.

Dear Junia.—In last 
of August 13th, I notice in answer to 
querie for a pattern for i a cushion*in 
coronation braid, you 
pattern for a centre-piece and I wonder
ed if you would illustrate it in the Ad
vocate, as I would like the pattern if it 
is twenty-two inches or 
when embroidered, 
bought for eighteen inches, and when I 
get it finished it will be only sixteen 
inches, but if you can not please state 
size; and could you tell me what I can

enemy of disease, which thrives *in dark
ness and shadow.” Consumption and 

well-nigh in- 
tightly closed

ness,
cleanness of health. From 
try of Cooking and Cleaning.

say you have ascrofulous diseases are 
evitable when blinds are 
and trees surrounds the house, causing 
darkness, and, thereby, Inviting damp
ness.

oblige.

so, that isAs far as possible let the ex
terior of t he house be bathed in 
light. Then let it enter

father has taken "The thanks are due to those who 
have so kindly supplied the words ol the 
song ash*d for in our issue of Aug. 6th. 
A copy of the wotrds has been sent to 
the subscriber desiring them.

Dear Junia,—My ManyIas I have onesun-
every nook... and

IAdvocate" for twenty years, 
in, tfie Ingle Nook

tell me a nice way 
nearly

Farmer’s 
find the hints

very
It will dry up the moisture,cranny.

without which the tiny disease germs or 
other plants cannot grow; it will 
and rout them by its chemical action.

Could youuseful.
find to put up

eighteen years

I am 
and have brown

hair, 
of age

mV
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- r- What i call my mustard-pot reading is the depredations of mice, can do so by 
often, the Paris “Figaro," propped mixing pieces of camphor gum in with 
against the cruet. Delightful vignette the seeds. Camphor placed in drawers 
in last night's Supplement Littéraire, by or trunks will prevent mice from doing 
Jean Vignaud—a modern phase just them any injury, 
breathed on the glass story-wise. Pierre 
Ambleuse, a youmg barrisiter, about to 
marry his Jacqueline, a girl of eighteen, 
undertakes the toil and anxieties of fur- This recipe for scent powder, to be 
nishing their flat—she prettily expectant, used for wardrobes, boxes, etc., gives an
He decides on the Louis XVI. style, and article far superior to the mixtures sold
completes the scheme to the last trifle in the shops. Coreander, 1 ounce; orris- 

Jacqueline comes tk> see root, 1 ounce; rose leaves, 1 ounce; aro- 
“But this matic calamus, 1 ounce; lavender flowers.

My poor Pierre, It 2 ounces; rhodium wood, $ dram; musk,
People would laugh at 6 grains. These are reduced to a coarse

us.” Pierre is nobly convinced, curses powder, and the mixture put in little 
hia selfish whims, and clears all out at bags, to be used as above, 
a loss of fifteen thousand francs. He 
will follow the style of Jacqueline’s own 
home neat—Empire.

Ï • •

SCENT POWDER.

TO# of bric-a-brac, 
it, and is tenderly decisive: 
is a doll's house.SEIi is ridiculous.§3Hi

'l 1IV. jl %
X: ¥1BIFI " TO REMOVE RUST.

Iron articles thickly coated with rust
» ■? He re-furnlshes in 

Empire, too happy in his renumication.
"Darling,” tie whispers, when he brings may be cleaned by allowing them to re- 
her again, "you will not say this is a main in a nearly saturated solution of 
doll’s house.’’ And she does not; the chloride of tin, from 12 to 14 hours, 
looks at the black marble clock, the 
thick fabrics, the heavy bronzes, and the 
stodgy comfort of it all. and hardly 
can she fetch the sigh, “But, Pierre, it 

cheerful.” It goes to
This time he drops only trates, the aperture may be completely 

closed in a moment with a composition

f |
mw'm1 5

FINE
GRAINn

TO MEND CRACKS IN STOVE.
When a crack is discovered in a stove, 

through which the tire or smoke pene-i

Either for . preserv
ing or for

is not very 
Pierre’s heart, 
twelve thousand francs on his re-sale.
Jacqueline is right; people like them- consisting of wood ashes and common 
selves should be modern. Modern I salt, made up in pqste with a little 
Well, that is simple, final. And since water, and plastered over the crack, 
there is but a fortnight to the wedding The good effect is equally certain whether 
day, he will be done with the matter. the stoves, etc., be cold or hot.
He goes to the Futurist quarter and 
gives a comprehensive order.
Yes. and since all is now well, he will 
survey his home with his bride after the 
wedding; not till then. “Chutl my dear 
Jacqueline, this time—success.” The 
wedding is a tumult of nerves and ac
cidents, but at last Pierre and Jacque
line are on the stairs of their unseen

Modern I
Seasonable Cookery.

ECONOMICAL RECIPES.St. Lawrence Sugar 
is the most satisfac
tory and economical j

Potted Beef.—Three pounds of a cheap 
cut of beef, 3 onions, % can of tomatoes, 
salt to taste, 
kettle, cover with cold water, and boil 
slowly for three or four hours, 
salt and onions cut fine, 
mato through a colander, 
gether, and, as the 
add more.

Put the meat into a
St. Lawrence Extra 

Granulated Sugar is a high 
class product averaging 
99.99% pure.

Manufactured under the 
most cleanly and sanitary 
conditions it is delivered 
to you in sealed cartons 
or bags.

St. Lawrence Extra 
Granulated Sugar is made 
from selected, fully 
matured cane sugar.

You cut have St. Lawrence 
Extra Granulated Sufar either 
In fine, coarse or medium train 
and in 2 lb. apd S lb. carton» or 
in bags containing 101b».,20 lb»., 
25 lb»., 50 lb», and 100 lb». Sold 
by molt good grocer*.
St. Lawrence Sugar Refinerie», 

Limited, Montreal.

Add
Put the to- 
Boil all to- 

water boils away, 
Serve the meat hot.

The young bride is faint; Pierre 
There she re

home.
carries her to the door.
vives, and seeing something, asks, “But 
what is that ?” Then, with an expres-

The
liquor makes a delicious soup, thickened 
with two tablespoonfuls of flour.

■ sion complex enough to suggest antique 
tragedy and comedy, "Where are we, 
dearest?" Pierre groans, "Nay, I don’t 
know.” They survey curtains seeming- Veal Patties.—One and a half cupfuls 
ly dipped in blood, violet walls, a of boiled rice, 1 cupful veal, I teaspoon-
carpet like a golf-green, colors fighting to- ful salt, $ teaspoonful poultry dressing,
gether like savages, and a table-top that 1 egg, 1 tablespoonful of milk. Grind 
resembles a huge plate of caterpillars. or chop the veal, salt, and stir into
They gaze at each other, and are in- the rice with the dressing; beat the eggs,
finitely quiet. "Well, Pierre, it is cer- add milk, and stir all together, 
tain we cannot stay here.”

"What are we to do? I am finished.”
"My love, we will live in an hotel.”

—T. P’s. Weekly.

IE1
I

Drop
a tablespoonful spread out thin on the 
griddle, and fry as you would griddle- 
cakes. Chicken, pork, or lamb, may be 
used instead of veal.

s: Beefsteak Pie.—Two pounds of beef (a 
cheap cut will do), 1 onion, 1 table
spoonful salt.Our Scrap Bag.

Reliable Recipes
COARSE
GRAIN Cut the meat into small

6-7-14 pieces,^ cover with cold water, salt, and 
put into the oven; cut the onion into 
small pieces and add. 
in an earthen dish.

The following recipes are all taken 
from the Scientific American :<3 Bake three hours 

Half an hour be
fore serving, put over the top a crust. 

Wash with a large, soft, woollen cloth made of two cupfuls of flour, two heap- 
and lukewarm or cold water, dry thor- ing teaspoons baking powder, one - half

teaspbonful of salt, and one table- 
Wet with water or

TO CLEAN OILCLOTH.

oughly with a soft cloth, and afterwards 
polish with milk or a weak solution of 
beeswax, in spirits of turpentine, 
use a brush, or hot water or soap, as 
either will be certain to bring off 
paint.

spoonful of lard, 
milk, as for biscuits.: Never

A la Mode Beef.—Three pounds of beef, 
6 onions, 4 or five white turnips, pota
toes, and salt.

the
Take three pounds of a 

cheap cut of beef, wash, put into an iron 
pan, sprinkle over it salt to taste. Pare 
six onions, more or less, as desired, and

TO KEEP CIDER, 
in each barrel immediately 

making, mustard 4 ounces, salt 1 ounce, 
ground chalk 1 ounce.

Place on
prepare four or five small white turnips 
sliced thin.

Made from

CANE SUGAft
; 5
f|

Lay these around the meat, 
and pour over all a quart of cold water. 
Put into the oven and bake three hours.

Shake well.H TO REMOVE TEA, AND COFFEE 
STAINS.

When any article has had tea or coffee 
spilled over it, be careful not to allow 
soap to touch it till the stains are re
moved, for the alkali in the soap will 
make the coloring matter turn into fast 
dyes.
basin, and pour clean, soft boiling water 
through it. 
nate, rub in a little powdered borax, and 
pour on more boiling water, then place 
the article to soak.

Pare enough potatoes for the family, put
ting them in an hour and a half before 
serving, 
to cook beef.

?

- i TheHair and Scalp This is a most delicious way
As the water cooks away, 

Thicken the gravy with flour
;

add more.
wet with water, as you would with any 
roast meat.

We treat these by mail and with 
splendid success. If you have dan
druff, extreme itchiness, or any 
other scalp trouble, if your hair is 
turning gray, falling out or lustre
less, write us describing trouble 
fully. We remove superfluous hair, 
moles, warts, red veins, etc., per
manently by our reliable method 

of electrolysis and assure satisfaction. Book
let " F ’’ mailed free.

£
Spread the stained part over ar

Poor Man’s Rice Pudding.—One quart 
cupful sugar, $ cupful 

washed rice, * teaspoonful salt, 1 tea
spoonful vanilla, butter the size of 
hickory nut 
hours.

milk, 1 smallIf the stains prove obsti-
1

a
Bake slowly for 

The success lies in the baking. 
If baked right, it will be creamy on top.

Rice and Apple Pudding.—Eight large, 
tart apples, * cup chopped raisins and 
citron, 2 cups cold rice, } cup 
Pare and

three

HISCOTT INSTITUTE LEMON-JUICE SOLUTION.
tl College St., Toronto. Estab. 1892 Fresh lemon juice, 2 ounces; glycerin?, 

ounce; rosewater or rainwater, with 
or four drops of attar of roses 

added, 1 pint, 
face three or four times daily, and allow

1
sugar.

core the apples, set them 
closely together in a deep baking - dish, 
and fill the hollows from which the cores

threeONTARIO LADIES’ COLLEGE Anoint the hands and% (Trafalgar Castle)
Whitby, Ont.. Canada 

Perfect surroundings. Full courses in
Literature Music Fine Art Elocution 

Commercial and Household Science

to remain on several minutes before wip
ing. were cut with chopped raisins and cit-For clearing the complexion 
making the skin white and soft.

and Dust with sugar and nutmeg. Fill 
in all the spaces to the top of the dish 
with the 
Set in the oven. 
rover and bake

Splendid organization.
Write to principal for calendar.

REV. J. J. HAR1-, Ph D.

Rates moderate. rice and cover with a plate.
Tn fifteen minutes un

fifteen minutes longer.

TO KEEP MICE FROM SEEDS. 
Anyone desirous of keeping seeds fromWhitby, Ont.

FOUNDED
'■ Cv?

allowing the rice to crust délicat,). 
Serve warm with whipped cream 

Brandy - wine Inn Pudding.—otè Cu 
sour milk, 1 cup molasses, $ Cup butt*
2 cups raisins. 2 eggs, i teaspoon soda 
* teaspoon nutmeg, * teaspoon cbm?' 
mon, 8 cups flour. Mix the ingredients 
in the order given, and beat well. Steam 
for four hours in a buttered mold 

Com Fritters.-One and one-third cun. 
sour milk, 2 cups flour, 2 eggs, | ^ 
spoon salt, 1 teaspoon soda, 1 cup corn . 
scraped from the cob. 
milk with the soda.

Mix the sour 
Stir in a little 

flour, then the eggs slightly beaten. Add 
the remainder of the flour, lastly the 
corn, and beat well. Fry in hot tat.

Our Serial Story.
PETER.

A Novel of Which He is Not the Hero.
By F. HOPKINSON SMITH. 

Copyrighted by 
Charles Scribner’s Sons.

Chapter VIII.
Again her laugh bubbled out—a 

ing, spontaneous kind of laugh, 
there were plenty more packed away be
hind her lips ready to break loose when
ever they found an opening.

"Then,

catch
es it

Major, you shall have two 
lumps to sweeten you up," and down 
went the sugar-tongs into the silver 
bowl.

Here young Breen leaned forward and 
lifted the bowl nearer to her hand, 
while I waited for He had
mot left her side since Miss Felicia had 
presented him, so Peter told me after
ward.

my cup.

I had evidently interrupted a 
conversation, for his eyes 
fastened upon hers, drinking in her every 
wiord and movement.

were still

"And is sugar your cure for disagree
able people. Miss MacFarlane ?" I heard 
him ask under his breath as I stood 
sipping my tea.

"That depends on how disagreeable
This camethey ore,” she answered, 

with a look from beneath her eyelids.
"I must be all right, then, for you 

only gave me one lump—” still under 
his breath.

"Only one 1 I made a mistake—” Eyes 
looking straight into Jack's, with B 
a merry twinkle gathering around their 
corners.

“Perhaps I don’t need any at all.” 
“Yes, Here—holdI’m sure you do. 

your cup, sir; I’ll fill it full.”
’’No, I’m going to wait and see what 

effect one lump has. I’m beginning to 
get pleasant already—and I was cross
as two sticks when I----- ”

And then she insisted he should hâve 
at least three more to make him at all
bearable, and he said there would (be 
no living with him he would be 80- 
charming and agreeable, and so the talk 
ran on. the battledoor and the shuttle* 
cock kind of talk—the same prattle that 
we have all listened to dozens of times, 
or should have listened to, to have 
kept our hearts young. And yet not a 
talk at all; a play, rather, in which 
words count for little and the action is 
everything: Listening to the toes of a 
curl or the lowering of an eyelid; an
swering with a lift of the hand-—such a 
strong brown hand, that could pull an 
oar, perhaps, or help her over danger
ous places I Then her white teeth, and 
the way her head bent; and then hi» 
ears and how close they lay to hi* 
head; and the short, glossy hair with 
the faintest bit of a curl in it. And 
then the sudden awakening : Oh, yee H 

Mr. Breen wanted, °f 
course. What was I thinking of ?

And so die game went on, neither of 
them caring where the ball went so that 
it cfould be hit again when it cam* 
their way.

When it was about to stay its flight 
I ventured m with tfie remark that she

kindest and 
I think sh*

I
was the sugar

must not forget to give my 
best to her good father, 
had forgotten I was standing so near 

"And you aknow daddy !" she cried— 
the real girl was shining in her eyee 
now—all the coquetry had vanished from 
her face.

the pie”"Yea—we worked together on
(Continued on page 1534.)
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sA Reduction of 10c. a Bag on 5-Bag 
Orders Received by September 5th

••S

'■1■
.r.■■I

»ry» prHU™
■
■

AR is terrible. Not only are the coun
tries in the war zone affected, but war’s 
influence is felt the world over. And, 

in this, the most gigantic war in the history of 
the world, it is impossible to foretell its effects 
oh the markets of the world for any great 
length of time ahead. In the flour market, it 
is impossible to guarantee prices, and although 
the prices quoted in this advertisement are our

selling prices at the time this paper went to 
press, still we cannot guarantee to fill orders at 
these prices for any length of time. So, , those 
who buy a stock of flour now are at least act-, 
ing prudently. And to make it worth their 
while to do so we are making this Special 
War Time Offer :

Anyone sending us an order for five bags | 
or more of

w
he Here.
PH.

élli.

-a catch- 
h. aa If 
away be- 
»se when-

Ilave two 
ind down 
he silver

i* 'aCream £ West Flourward and 
er hand. 

He had 
die is. had 
me after- 
rupted a 
.ere still 
her every

'■ -■ • 
I

H
The hard Wheat flour that is guaranteed for bread

or for five bags or more of our other flours may 
deduct ioc. per bag from the prices quoted in 
the advertisement, provided the order is received 
at our office on or before September 5th. This 
offer applies to flour only, not to feeds or cereals.

We are doing this with an idea of securing 
5,000 or 6,000 new users for Cream of the West 
Flour. We want to make this flour—the pride

of our mills---better known in every locality of 
the Province. We know when it is once 
used it will be always used. It makes 
such great, big, bulging loaves of the lightest, 
whitest and most wholesome bread. ■

We also believe you will want to continue 
to use our feeds once you have tried them. See 
our prices below :

*
disagree- 

’ I heard 
I stood

^agreeable
his came
eyelids.

for you 
ill under

■ws
we-" Eyes 

with a 
und their

■ I

at all.” 
lore—hold

Tprme* Cash with orders. Orders may 
1 Cl 1118. kg assorted as desired. On 
shipments up to 5 bags, buyer pays 
freight charges. On shipments over 5 
bags, we will prepay freight to any station . I 
in Ontario east of Sudbury and south of 
North Bay. West of Sudbury and New 
Ontario, add 15 cents per bag. Prices 
are subject to market prices.

Per 98-lb.FLOURS bagsee what 
inning to 
wee cross

Cream of the West Flour (for
bread) ...........................................

Queen City Flour (blended for
all purposes)...............................

Monarch Flour (makes delicious 
pastry)...........................................

$3.30
ould hâve 
iim at all 
would be 
Id be 'bo- 
> the talk 

shuttle- 
attle that

3.26

3.20
e

:CEREALS
Cream of the West Wheatlets

(per 6-lb. bag)..........................
Norwegian Rolled Oats (per

90-lb. bag)..................................
Family Cornmeal (per 98-lb.I baS) .................... ..............

of times, 
to have 

yet not a 
in which 
action is 

toes of a 
yelid; an- 
idr-eucb a 
d pull an 
ir danger- 
teeth, and 
then hie 

,y to his 
hair with

>
,v.

SS/7??.
.35

P2.70

2.55

Per 100-lb.FEEDS bag

“Bullrush” Bran......................
“Bullrush” Middlings............
Extra White Middlings..........
“Tower” Feed Flour..............
“Gem” Feed Flour..................
Whole Manitoba Oats............
“Bullrush” Crushed Oats. . .
Manitoba ^d Barley ........
Barley Meal................................
Chopped Oats...........................
Oatmaline
Oil Cake Meâl (Old Process). . ___
Imported American Fall Wheat 2.35 
Whole Corn 1.90
Cracked Corn 1.95
Feed Corn Meal 1.90

$1.35
And 1.55it.

)h, yee-U 
ranted, of 
; of? 
neither of 
at so that 

it cam*

I 1.65
( X1.80

ll.2.00
1.95 "m
2.00 1 ■1.50its flight 

that she 
indeet and 
think sh« 
so near 

ihe cried- 
her eyes 

ished from

1.55
2.00
2.05
1.85

The Campbell Flour Mills Co. Limited
(West) Toronto, Canadathe pie”

!4.)
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PREMIUMS
In addition to our War Time 

Offer of 10c. a bag reduction on 5 
bags orders, we continue our Pre
mium offer of books. For orders of 
three bags of flour we will give free 
“Ye Old Miller’s Household Book” 
(formerly1 ‘ Dominion Cook Book”). 
This useful book contains 1,000 
carefully selected recipes and a 
large medical department.

If you already possess this 
book, you may select from the fol
lowing books: Ralph Connor’s 
“Black Rock”, “Sky Pilot”, “Man 
from Glengarry ”, “ Glengarry
School Days”, “The Prospector”, 
“The Foreigner"; Marion Keith’s 
“Duncan Polite", “Treasure Val
ley", “Lisbeth of the Dale”; J. J. 
Bell’s “Whither Thou Goest.” 
If you buy six bags of flour you get 
two books, and so on. Enclose 10 
cents for each book to pay for 
postage.

i
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r- ' and drees were simple bo severity. and continued her talk with

While Corinne—well, in every one of one not wishing to be
these details Corinne represented the ex- terrupted.

It was the blood ! Yes. The Scribe does not dare to 
Who what would have become oT‘

was she, and where did she come from ? sensitive as our hero could h ' **'
Would Corinne like her ? What impres- heard the discussion going on laUr k.
sion would this high-bred Southern tween the two young people when tJu
Beauty make upon the pert Miss Wren. were backed Into one of Peter's
whose little nose had gone down a point cases and stood surveying the
or two when her mother had discovered, “Miss MacFarlane Isn’t at all m
much to her joy. the week before, that of a girl,” Corinne had declared "»);-»
it was the real Miss Grayson and not Garry. "Really, I can’t see »iU- j*-

an imitation Miss Grayson who had been men rave over her. Pretty?—' >■ 
good enough to invite her daughter and of so-so; but no style, and siich clothe»!
any of her daughter’s friends to tea ; Fancy wearing a pink lawn and aaZ[
and it had fallen another point when tied around her waist like a girl at
she learned that Miss Felicia had left college commencement—end as *

her card the next day, expressing to hair—why no one bas ever thought
the potato-bug how sorry she was to dressing her hair that way for
hear that the ladies were out. but that and ages.”
she hoped it would only be a matter of Her mind 'thus relieved, my Lad,
a few days before “she would welcome Wren had made a survey of the room»
them” to her own apartments, or words wondering what they wanted wlthie
to that effect, Fredericks memory be- many funny old portraits, and whether
ing slightly defective. the old gentleman or his sister read the

It was in answer to this request that dusty [ books, Garry remarking that there
Mrs. Breen, after consulting her hue- were a lot of “swells” among the yong
band, had written three acceptances be- fellows, many of whom he had heard of
fore she, was willing that Frederick but had never met before. This dont
should leave it with his own hands in the two wedged their way out, without
Fifteenth Street-one beginning, “It cer- ever troubling Peter or Miss Felicia
tainly is a pleasure after all these with their good-bys, Garry telling
years”—which was discarded as' being Corinne that the old lady wouldn't know
too familiar; another, “So good of you, they were gone, and Corinne adding '
dear Miss Grayson,” which had a der her breath that it didn’t tny
similar fate; and the third, which ran, difference to her if she did
“My daughter will be most happy, dear 
Miss Grayson, to be with you,” etc., 
which was finally sealed with the Breen 
crest—a four-legged beast ie of some 
kind ion its hind legs, with, a motto ex
planatory of the promptness of his an
cestors in time of danger. Even then 
Corinne had hesitated about accepting 
until Garry said ; “Well, let’s take it. 
in, anyhow—we can skip ou t if they 
bore us stiff.’’

Knowing these things, thei tfore, and 
fearing that after all something would 
happen to mar the pleasant relations he 
had established with Peter, and with (fie 
honor of his uncle's family in his keep
ing, so to speak. Jack had awaited the 
arrival of Corinne and Garry with con
siderable trepidation. What if, 
all, they should .stay away, ignoring the 
great courtesy’ which this most charm
ing of old ladies—never had he .seen one 
so lovable or distinguished — fiad 
tended to them ;
too, and all because her brother Peter 
had asked her to be kind to a boy like 
himself.

___ Htm

‘Farmers” I 
Attention ! ! !

of the big bridge over the Delaware; oh. 
long ago.”

“Isn’t he the very dearest ? He 
promised to come here to-day, but I 
know he won’t. Poor daddy, he get» 
home so tired sometimes. He has Just 
started on the big tunnel and there la 
so much to do. I have been helping 
him with his papers every night. But 
when Aunt Felicia’s note came—she isn't 
my real aunt, you know, but I have 
called her so ever since I was a little 
girl—daddy insisted on my coming, and 
so I have left him for just a few days. 
He will be so glad when I tell him I 
have met one of his old friends ”

There was mo question of ner beauty, 
or poise, or her naturalness.

“Been a lady all her life, my dear Ma
jor, and her mother before her,” Miss 
Felicia said when I joined her after
ward, and Miss Felicia knew. ”She is 
not like any of the young girls about, 
as you can see for yourself. Look at 
her now,” she whispered, with an ap
proving nod of her head.

Again my eyes sought the girl. The 
figure was willowy and graceful ; the 
shoulders sloping, the arms tapering to 
thq wrists. The hair was jet black— 
“Some Spanish blood somewhere,” I 
suggested, but the dear lady answered 
sharply, “Not a drop; French Hugue
not, my dear Major, and I am surprised 
you should have made such a mistake ” 
This black hair parted in the middle, 
lay close to her* head—such a wealth 
and torrent of it; even with tucking it 
behind her ears and gathering it in a 
coil in her neck it seemed just ready to 

The face was oval, the nose per
fect, the mouth never still for an in
stant. so full was it of curves and 
twinkles and little quivers; the eyes big, 
absorbing, restful, with lazy lids that 
lifted slowly and lay motionless as the 
wings of a resting butterfly, the eye
brows full and exquisitely arched. Had 
you met her in mantilla and high-heeled 
shoes, her fan half shading her face, 
you would have declared, despite Miss 
Felicia’s protest, that only the click! of 
the castanets was needed to send her 
whirling to their rhythm. Had she tied 
that same mantilla close under her

passed you with up-
eyes and trembling lips, 

would have sworn that the Madonna 
from the neighboring cfiurch and strayed 
from its frame in search of the halplees 
and the unhappy ; and had none of 
these disguises been hers, and she had 
flashed by you in the open some bright 
morning mounted on her own black 
mare, face aglow, eyes like stars, her 
wonderful hair waving in the wind, you 
would have stood stock-still in admira
tion, fear gripping your throat, a
prayer in your heart for the safe home
coming of one so fearless and so beauti
ful.

i

U
act opposite, 
that was it—it was her blood I

I! hav*

Visit our Bungalow at both 
r*— Toronto and Ottawa- Exhibi

tions. Let us show you what 
can be done with Bishopric

4 ;
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Products.

I _■ THE BISHOPRIC WALL 
T BOARD CO. LTD.
I DEPT. 589 OTTAWA

S
to her

*
Samples and Circulars 
Free for the Asking.
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I proof Collar» 
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“• to arc and toy 
60. ao otker. All 
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for 25c.

Of Ltd. (To be continued.)
aa r.nxrn Avenue 

TORONTO

News of the Weekfall.
All «ARLINGTON COLLARS" are good, 
bat oar CHALLENGE BRAND is the best

Pope Pius X, “The White Pope,” died 
in Rome on August 20, at the age of T#-

The Militia Department will send 100 
Red Cross nurses from CaSada with the 
Canadian Army Division.

e a a #

The sum of $25,000 in tolls was takes 
in on the 16th inst., by the Panama 
Canal, which was officially opened on the 
15th. The total receipts to date amount

' >

j-

as a >

afterlovely chin, and 
turnedI you to ove.r $100,000.

Father Francis Xavier Wernz, head ofex-■

Harab
and she a stranger, the Jesuits, “General of the Society of • 

Jesus," known as “The Black Pope/* 
died in Rome on August 20th. almoel 
simultaneously with Pope Pius X.

The entrance of Corinne and Garry, 
therefore, intio the crowded room half 
an hour after his own had brought a 
relief to Jack’s mind (he had 
watching the door, sio as to be ready 
to present them), which Miss Felicia’s 
gracious salutation only intensified.

* a a a1
Among the supplies which the Red Cross 

will require within the next three weeks, 
will be 2,500 pairs of sheets, 2,000 pil
lows, 2,000 shirts, 2,500 blankets, cheese
cloth 
caps.

beenEE
handkerchiefs, socks, and knitted 
Any persons wishing to contrib

ute, could do so through their branch of 
the Women’s Institute, or through the 
Red Cross Society in their nearest town

There was, too, about herWrite for FREE Fertilizer Booklet 
and prices.

THE ONTARIO FERTILIZERS, LIMITED 
West Toronto. Ont.

a certain
gentleness, a certain disposition to be 
kind, even when, her inherent coquetry— 
natural in the Southern girl—led her inr- 
to deep waters ; a certain tenderness 
that made friends ' of

“I remember youir dear mother perfect
ly," he heard the old lady say 
advanced to Corinne and took both her 
hands.

gE ;
as she

“And she quite lovely. 
And this I am very sure is Mr. Breen's 
friend, Mr. Minnott, who has carried off 
all the honors.

was
or city.

even unhappy 
suitors (and I heard that she could not One hundred and six more bodies have 

been recovered from the Empress of !**• 
land by the, divers. Only a few of tbost 
were identified, most of them being buried 

squeezed immediately in the cemetery purchased by 
in his the C. P. R.

I am delighted to see 
Peter, do you take theseDO YOU NEED count them on her fingers) who had 

asked for more than she co-uld give—a. 
tenderness which healed the wound and 
made lovers of them all for life.

And then her Southern speech, indes
cribable and impossible in cold type. 
The softening of the consonants, the 
slipping away of the terminals, 
slurring of vowels, and all in that low, 
musical voice born outside of the 
and crash of city streets and 
drawing-rooms with each tongue fighting 
for mastery.

you both.
dear young people and present them to 
Ruth.”FURNITURE? The two had thereupon
through to Ruth’s side; Peter 
formal introduction awarding to Garry 
all the honors to which he was entitled, 
and then Ruth, remembering her duties, 
said how glad she was to know them; 
and would they have lemon 
and Corinne,

Write for our large photo-illustrated 
Catalogue No. 7—it’s free to you.

The ADAMS FURNITURE CO., Limited 
Toronto, Ontario I In order to make up the $50,000,000 

voted for war measures, the Parliament, 

extraordinary session,,
tax, which will affect 

tariff schedule, 
this list a1*

the
'V'

now in 
posed an extra

i roar 
crowded

or sugar ?<—
:: ft “NINE LIVES”

B« sure that you buy your 
batteries wilh this bade mark

with a comprehensive 
glance of her rival, declined both, her 
excuse being that she was nearly dead 
now with the heat and that

about forty items in the 
The principal articles in 
sugar, coffee, spirits, and tobacco. ** 

increased taxation, Mr*
said •

■

§ All this Jack had taken in, besides a 
thousand other charms visible only to 
the young enthusiast, before he had been 
two minutes in her presence, 
voice, he knew she was one of his 
people when she had 
nouncing his name.

X C ELL
D RY BATTE RIESf a cup of 

Jack had winced
when his ears caught the flippant 
swer, but it was nothing bo the way in 
which he shrivelled

speaking of this
W. T. White, Minister of Finance,
“The special war taxes will fall °n *** 
entire community. In paying them, ®»°b 
citizen will feel that the amount he pay*

defence of

tea would finish her.
are puarameed to outlive ami outlast alt other makes 

Extra lives have l«een given t.> the bla<-k Cat 
Write for Catalogue

Canadian Carbon Co. - 96 kini.st w..Toronto 8

an-
1 As to her 

own up when Garry, 
after shaking Miss MacFarlane’s hand as 
if, it had been a pump-handle . instead of 
a thing so dainty tnat no hoy had a 
right to touch it except with 
in his heart,

finished pro- 
Somebody worth 

while had crossed bis path at last !
And with this there had followed, 

as he talked to

is a direct contribution to the 
Canada and the Empire.”1 even 

usual com-ir reverenceher, the had burst outm • is with :
From the South, I 

was a kangaroo or a 
He had seen Miss Mac-

parisona made by all young fellows 
when the girl they don’t like is placed 
side by side with the girl 
Miss MacFarlane was tall and Corinne 

shiort; Miss MacFarlane

m “Glad to IN o x VTLE.see you. 
as if she

:/
that com» 

utili**d 
the deft 

easily

The black - silk slip - cover 
with a gift umbrella is rarely

But

they do. Fiji I si under.
Far lane give a little start at Garry’s 

way of speak Lug, and had no- 
ticed how Ruth shrank behind the 
as if she

for its original purpose, 
fingers of a handy housewife may 
transform it, at slight trouble and 
pense, into a fashionable skirt. **

fitting or reshaping necessary. 
turn the affair upside down, cut off 
metal end, and attach a belt. S®6 * s

jp was dark,
and he adored dark, handsome people_
and ('orinne was light ;

familiar

urn
were afraid he would touch her 

again, although she had laughed 
good-naturedly as she answered:

“Not very far South; only from Mary
land,’’ and had then turned

Miss
Fnrlaive’s voice was low anti soft, 
movements slow and graceful, her sj>eech 
gentle»—as i* she were afraid she might 
hurt some one

her quite

1

|i

inadvertently; her hair to J ack the slash comes at the side.

§§: 4
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h A Christian home and an 
effective school are combined

For prospectus and terms, 
write the Principal
R. I. WARNER, M. A., D.D.,

St Thomas • Out 62
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“Malesh.”
•The English imagination has for some 

rtuoa or other seized upon the word 
'•Kismet"’ as epitomising the character
ises of the man of the Eaat. As a 

of fact, one rarely even hears 
Um word in the East. You use it 
gjteoer in London. I asked four Egyp
tian if they were familiar with the 
word before I found that it was one of a 
phrase which is used sometimes as an 
erpreeeion of sympathy after unhappy 

But the word which reallyoocurrences.
dominates life in the East is "Maleeh.” 
Onty travellers to the East will know 
it, for they have heard it often enough. 
It is the keynote of social and political 

It has fastened on Egypt as no 
void ever did.
Igy been woven, 
tiny will he fulfilled, 
be explained by any equivalent English 
word. It denotes indifference to order 
«nd disorder, an unwillingness to exert 

, oneself, a disinclination to "create un
pleasantness" by righting wrong, a de
sire for a mutual closing of the eyes to 
mischief.

Ufa
Around it her history 

Through it her des- 
"Malesh" cannot

Maleehiam, to coin a term, permeates 
Egyptian atmosphere until it affects 
newcomers. The Egyptian becomes ac
quainted with the spirit and word from 
the cradle; the newcomer from the hour 
he arrives. But you may be sure 
"Malesh" is not used when one’s per
sonal interest is sacrificed. Supposing 
your cebdriver is dissatisfied with the 
tee, an Egyptian looking on will say 
to him "Maleeh,” and only after a 
half-hearted attempt at remonstrance the 
cabby will finish his mutterings and 
drive away. Men never fight in Egypt. 
They only quarrel. Sometimes you hear 
a din which in England would signify 
nothing less than a street riot. Before 
you become acquainted with its empty 
significance in Egypt you run and look, 
■imply to behold two Egyptians shout
ing at each other and waving their 
arms in a terrifying manner. Then an 
onlooker says "Malesh," and the wav
ing grows feebler, the tones diminuendo, 
and after a few more "Maleshe»” they 
each depart in peace.

Since England came here the beauty of 
the world is becoming endangered. Once 
upon a time if a tram-driver ran over
a man he said "Maleeh" and drove on. 
But now "procès verbaux" are held 
(often while the injured man is dying),
and all 
made.

sorts of inconvenient fuss is 
One is thankful, however, that 

this is not always the 
count mere trival incidents, 
theft, knocking a

If youcase.
such as

man down by a 
bicycle, riding without a light, forget
ting to pay your (are (to company's ser
rante), annoying a policeman—in effect, 
^•Cooling a public nuisance—simply say- 
tog “Malesh" to all concerned. 
cern0d will repeat "Malesh"
*nile, and 
to**» still armed

All coor- 
with a 

have furtheroff you go to
with the never-failing 

password. There is no doubt, however, 
that, while plenty of humor can be ex
tracted from it, the word “Malesh" is 
Egypt's national curse.

Abolit the word and 
with it. It would take 
a new ward—a synonym—could worm its 
way into the life and blood of the 
Egyptian people as this one has. To
day you see the effects of itH" evil magic 
everywhere. If it signifies an acquiee- 

in abuse in the ordinary individual, 
to what influential proportions might a 
mu tiplication of them reach 
public service ? Supposing a minor 
P c official becomes cognisant of a 
, age which might with a little 
trouble be stopped, that man—at 
rate if he is the 
-will "Malesh" 
go on for

the evil will go
centuries before

in the

any
older type of Egyptian 

it, and the leakage will 
It must be a Europ- 
will-power who can

years.
**** of exceptional
overthrow at 
fluence which 
lions, 
est on 
were

I

once this mischievous in- 
has weighed down genera- 

In the recent low Nile—the low- 
record—cases of "stealing water” 

numerous 
resorted to 
to hide 
«oonected 
the farm, 
tion was made 
who

Ingenious devices were 
which would enable farmers

pipes which had secretly been 
between the river 
()f course, a keen examlna- 

by the higher officials, 
so much tainted with 

“Maleshism." 
minor officials had to 

I asked

and the

ore not the
But in many in- 

be em-
one of these after the 

any of these 
"Many," he said, 

you do with them ?" I said.

•Pirit of
•tances
Ployed.
crisis

J. WaS OVer if he found 
„z“sh transgressors
"hat did

Pope," died 
> age of 79.
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Be Just to Yourself !• • - 's • ■ ~,91iestions and Answers

2nd—Questions should be clearly 
Plainlywntten. on one side of the pape^Mflv and
Sttete"" Pa“ied by ““fuU

W'2>hatumCtory re?lie* cannot be given.
veurWh“ “ ,repl}r by maU *■ required to urgent 
veterinary or legal enquiries, S1.00 must be

First Investigate This $100 Saving
After you’ve bought a piano is the wrong time for finding out that 

you might have got as good or better for one hundred dollars less. If by 
cutting down every working expense and by installing labor-saving 
machinery throughout, we are able to sell you a piano equal to the best 
instrument made and save you $100, should you not, in all justice to 
yourself, at least ask us to prove it? When you are assured that the

that you can buy it at a saving of $100, we know that you will buy 
it in preference to any other, being convinced that it is indeed

P I

i.Miscellaneous.

“Canada’s Biggest Piano Value”Endorser of Note.
Can a man who has endorsed w 

for a friend, be held responsible for
lias

a note IJjWe offer these facts as first evidence :
A ten-year guarantee goes with every 
piano sold. You will find in any 
Sherlock - Manning Plano the 
famous Otto Higel Double Repeating 
Action, the Finest Imported Poehl- 
mann Wire Strings and the Guaranteed 
Weickert Felt Hammers. Only high- | 
grade instruments have these standard 
parts. There are no better made. 
Furthermore, we have one of the most 
complete plants in the Dominion and 
employ highly-skilled workmen in 
every branch. Many of Canada’s 
wealthiest citizens own Sherlock- 
Manning Pianos; many of our fore
most educational and musical institu
tions use them exclusively. We want 
to mail you a copy of our handsome 
art catalogue L. beautifully illustrated 
and tree. Write to-day to Dept. 4 
and ask for it.

pay
ment of said note if he afterwards deeds 
his farm to his wife ?

v

He has personal
property besides.

Ontario. SUBSCRIBER.
Ans.—Yes, provided the note has been 

dishonored by non-payment, and the en
dorser .has been duly notified of same, 
and that he is looked, to for payment. 

Lice on Pigs.
1. Kindly give recipe for killing lice on 

Pigs. I have tried advertised powders, 
but find thorn ineffective.

2. Also give method of disinfecting pig
pens.

Ans.—1. Machine oil

1k Hi aa
■fü

11 ■ ■mm

J. R.
poured on their 

backs or affected parts, will kill lice on 
pigs. Style 70—Colonial.A very effective way is to have 
a post wrapped with old jute bags or 
rags on which the pigs may rub them
selves.

60

s#THE SHERLOCK-MANNING PIANO CO.
CANADA

This rag is then saturated with 
machine oil, or with crude oil, and in 
the scratching the pigs will bring the oil 
in contact with the lice.

2. The mort economical and effective 
disinfection is perhaps brought about by 
the use of creolin or carbolic acid. After 
washing or flushing out the pens, a three- 
to five-per-ccnt. solution of either will 
insure thorough disinfection.

LONDON (No Street Address Necessary)

. . i i

m

■
Treating Fall Wheat.

Will you please tell me the name of any 
good formalin for treating wheat for 
smut, as I would like to try 
my fall wheat?

4

some on
1Kindly inform me what

is a good line of formalin.
Ans.—Ask your druggist for formalin, 

and it should be the same wherever you 
procure it.

L. H. O.

1 11(

One pound of formalin mixed 
with 35 to 40 gallons of water is used 
in which to immerse the grain.

T

The
grain may be put in sacks and immersed 
in the liquid for 20 minutes, after which 
time it is spread out and dried. Others I

1use a method of sprinkling, which is as 
follows : Spread the grain on a clean 
floor and sprinkle with a solution of one 
pound of formalin to ten gallons of \NOTICE !water, cover with sacks, and allow to 
stand for two hours, after which time it 
may be shoveled over and sown as soon 
as dry.
answer for this purpose, and one man 
should use a shovel, stirring the grain, 
while the other does the sprinkling.

There will be on exhibit at the Dominion Exhibition this year Gasolene 
Engines of high-grade, but at about one-half the prices paid for similar 
engines of other makes. Mark our words—One-half the price of ordinary 
engines. See us at the Exhibition. In the meantime write us for printed 
matter and prices. Also, if you require fence, gates, piutips, ladders, roofing, 
sawing machines, etc., we can supply you in the new and modern way— 
direct, at wholesale prices for cash. Save the middleman’ profits.

We expect to have an individual threshing machine on exhibit at the 
Exhibition. ’ *

An ordinary watering-can will

m

Rust on Oats.
AAm sending, under separate cover, a 

sample from one of our oat fields. Prac
tically the whole field has the black scab 
on the straw which you see on the sam
ple. Please tell me the cause, and if 
seed taken from this field would give the 
same trouble next year. Would the straw 
do horses harm if fed to them next win
ter ?

Ans.—This form of scab or rust is more 
during po 

others, as you have probably noticed, 
and there is no practicable treatment ex
cept that of the soil. Late oats are 
more subject to it than early ones, and 
dry, well-drained fields, are more likely 
to be immune, 
land is well tilled and drained, that you

THE PAGE WIRE FENCE CO., LIMITED
King St. W., and Atlantic Ave., Toronto, Ontario

Head Office: Walkerville, OntarioREADER.
P. S. — Now is a good time to buy fence. We are at present selling at the old low prices.

me seasons thancommon

1|
A*'**

:.jï

Ft is possible that if the

might not have much trouble from it on 
the same field next year. The spores of 
this fungous disease winter over in vari
ous forms, and it was formerly believed 
that they wintered over only at a cer
tain stage in its life history on the bar- 

It is now believed, however. SIlberry bush, 
that they may withstand the winter in 
various forms, but 'the life history of the 

is such that treatment of thedisease
seed with drugs or lotions is unsuccess
ful.
can be sown earlier, and the straw 
such a crop will withstand or ward off 
the disease more thoroughly, 
no probability that 
fected will injure the horses.

A well-drained field, well prepared,
of

■'.fi
There is

the straw thus af-
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A PREMIER
4 or 7 h.-p. Engine and a PREMIER 8-inch Grinder 
make an ideal combination for the farmer. The engine 
is convenient enough to be used for all the light work, 
Pumping, Separating, Cutting Feed, etc., and with the 
PREMIER Grinder will make as fine chop as any of 

the grist mills at an average cost of one cent 
a bushel.

Then if 2 or 3 combine to get a fPREMIER 
Silo Filler they are independent ofjoutside help, 
except for the threshing.

PREMIER Air-Cooled Engines use lese gasoline 
for the'power developed than any other.

Connor Machine Co., Limited
EXETER, ONTARIO.
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Milk and Cream Testing.
1. In testing cream, using the Bab

cock test, how high a reading is required 
to be equal to an oil test of 100 ?

2. In case a separator is not skim
ming close enough, will the 
tained in the milk rise 7 If not. how

F. R. W.

in gallons the amount delivered but i, 
you measure your supply at the 
and divide by 30, you will have^* 
quantity that will be delivered at 
house. *.

8. The stopping of 
probably be the only injury 
water.

Questions and Answers.
Miscellaneous.

Reduced Fares to 
Toronto

Transplanting Ginseng.
When should ginseng be transplanted ? 

Is there a book published on same 7 If
W. J.

Ans.—Ginseng should be transplanted in 
the autumn after the leaves have died 

A good book, which may be had 
through this office for 50 cents, postpaid, 
is "Ginseng,” by Kains.

Small Farm Silo.

cream re- the ram would 
during hjgh

can it be tested ?
From $100 to $150, 

size of pipe, whether black Qr 
and kind of digging.

There are

4. depending oa 
" galvanised,.

so, where is it sold 7 Ans.—1. As the oil test is supposed to 
give the churnable fat in crealm. and the 
Babcock test the absolute fat, whether 
churnable or not, there is no direct re-

How-

For Canadian National Exhibition

Fare and One-Third made'*hydraulic rams 
which the stream water is used 
the ram to make it pump 
water to the house or barn for 
case the 1/30 of the spring

off. lation between these two tests.
for all practical purposes, a test

te drive 
spring 

use. In 
would not

be enough to supply your needs, onev0f 
those double-acting rams might be useir

W. H. D. "

August|31st to September 11th inclusive, from 
all Stations in Canada, Cornwall, Ottawa and
West.

theever,
of 21 per cent, fat on the Babcock, cor
responds fairly well with a test of 100

Special Round-trip Fares on the oil test.
2. Skim milk from a separator will 

usually show a "scum'’ of cream when 
set in shallow pans or deep cans, set in 
cold water for 12 to 24 hours, if there 
is an abnormal amount of fat or cream 
left in 'the skim milk. However, because 
the fat globules (cream) left in skim 
milk from a separator are so email, they 
do not rise very well when the skim 
milk is set. It is better, therefore, to 
test such milk with the Babcock,test for 
fat, preferably using what are called 
"double-neck" bottles, although, if the 
fat left is so small that it cannot be 
read in the ordinary whole-milk bottle, 
a person need not worry about the loss 
of fat in the skim milk.

Would you kindly give me your opinion 
on the advisability of building a small

Land is No. 
Please state size,

will be in effect on certain dates.

All ticket» valid for return until Tuesday, Sept. 
18th, 1614.

Full particulars from Grand Trunk ticket agents 
or write C. E. HORNING, D. P. A., G. T. Ry., 
Union Station, Toronto.

silo on a six-acre farm.
1 for growing corn, 
and the number of cows I could keep.

Gossip.
Attention is called to the advcrtl»»- 

ment of H. Bollert's Holsteins. Owing
to a typographical error in two former 
issues, this read "E." Bollert. 
good stock is offered.

J. C. B.
Ans.—If you intended to plant the en

tire six acres to corn, and could main- 
i tain the land year after year at a high 
state of fertility, a small silo might be 
practicable. This we think hardly possi
ble, as it is necessary to rotate crops. 
At the best, you could not maintain 
more than one cow to the acre, and this 
would require some scientific feeding and 

One-half the number

Central Business 
College •

dome
Make enquiries.

In the advertisement of Shorthorn cat
tle, the property of Mitchel, Bros., Bur
lington, Ont., the address “Burlington,” 
was inadvertently ojnitted in the last two 
issues. This is one of the best herds in 
the country, and breeders should keep in 
touch with it.

STRATFORD, ONT.,

and ELLIOTT BUSINESS COLLEGE, Toronto, 
Ont., are schools with a continental reputation 
for high grade work. They have no superiors in 
Canada. Write either school for a free catalogue. 
You may enter at any time.

H. H. D.farm operations, 
would likely hit the mark better, and 
for any such a small number of cows a 
silo is not practicable.

Straw With Silage.
I would like to know whether it would 

do to cut rye straw to mix with the 
green corn to help to fill silo this sea
son when corn is so short and feed so

Would it

Attention is called to 'the advertisement 
in this issue of J. E. Arnold’s Percheron, 
Shire, Clydesdale, Belgian, Hackney, 
Standard-bred, and French Coach horses. 
These horses will make a tour of the 
Eastern shows, beginning at Three Rivers. 
Write Mr. Arnold to Grenville, Que., and 
see the exhibit at the fairs.

Rye and Vetch For Hay.
I have only about thirty-five acres of 

land that I can cultivate. Have a good 
silo, but find it difficult to grow enough 
dry fodder for my-stock, such as hay and 
oat straw. Do vetches and rye make a 
profitable “cow-hay’’ crop? I was think-

very scarce in this section ? 
spoil the corn, would it have 'to be wat
ered when going in, and what is the best 
way to apply water when filling ?Advertisements will be inserted under this head

ing, such as Farm Properties, Help and Situations 
wanted and Pet Stock.

TERMS—Three cents per word each insertion. 
Bach initial counts for one word and figures for 
two words. Names ^nd addresses are Counted. 
Cash must always accompany the order. No ad- 
vertisement inserted tor less than 50 cents.

ETXPERIEJ'JÇED Englishman (single), requires 
position on a fartn. Apply to Mr. A. Ethel- 

ston, care of Mr. John Carron, Dingle, Aylmer, 
Ontario.

R. J. M.
Ans.—If your corn were cut very green 

and contained much sap, you might be 
able to use to fairly good advantage a 
small quantity of straw in the silage. 
However, we would much prefer allowing 
the corn to ripen fairly well before cut
ting, ensiling what there is of it, and 
saving the straw to be fed as cut feed, 
mixed with the silage next winter, 
this latter process you would be sure 
that your straw kept well, and it would 
lose nothing by keeping in this manner. 
It could- be cut and mixed with the

ing of sowing fall rye on corn stubble, 
and In spring harrowing and sow- 

Is there a better way to 
Would vetches be ready to 

How much

ing vetches, 
sow them ?
cut as early as the rye ? 
seed per &cre should be sown of each ?

G. G.

John Miller, Jr., writes that he never 
had as many good, useful Shorthorns, a* 
he has at present. The herd numbers 
54 head. There are several bulls ready 
for service which should be at the head , 
of good herds. There are for sale cowe 
with calf by side, and heifers in calf. 
The herd must be reduced. In sheep, 
there are a lot of good shearling rams, 
both Shropshire and Cotswold, also 
lambs, and a number of ewes.

Ans.—You might be able to make a 
fairly* good hay from a mixture of rye 
and vetches. However, taking all things 
into consideration, we believe that as an 
annual hay nothing does much better 
thyan oats sown rather thickly and cut 
early, just before they reach the milk 
stage.
would do all right sown this fall, and 
if the common vetch is sown, it could be 
put , In in the spring, 
might have some difficulty 4# covering 
the seed without injuring the rye al
ready growing, 
vetch with the rye, sown this fall. This 
lives over winter, and would come on 
well.

L'OR SALE—Ten pair breeding foxes. Reid 
A Bros., Bothwell, Ont. By

E*ARM PRbpERTY for sale, belonging to estate 
* of the late James Mitchell, containing 142 
acres, lot 8, con. 5. Vaughan; located about ten 
miles from Toronto;level and well watered. Also 
100 acres east half lot 34, con 10, Vaughan. 
Tenders will be received for above properties up to 
September 20th, to wind up estate. Lowest or 
any tender not necessarily accepted. Apply to 
John Mitchell, Tormore P. O., Ontario

silage twelve hours ahead of feeding, al
ways having a feed prepared ahead, 
you choose to put any straw in with the 
silage, and the latter was quite dry, it 
would be wise to put water with it.

IfIf you choose to use the rye, it

R. HAMILTON & SON’S PERCHERONS
R. Hamilton & Son. of Simcoe, Qnt., 

managed by a very close margin, to Din 
the gauntlet, and have arrived home With 
their new importation of Percheron Btal- 

They left the day war was ds* 
dared, and it goes without saying that 
no more will come this year, and It i> 
not likely that the Government of France 
will allow any more horses exported for 
some years, as the present war will so 
decimate their numbers that it will take 
years to replace them by the slow proc
ess of breeding, and the present supply 
of Percheron stallions in Canada will be 
the sole supply for a considerable time,and 
the man that wants one will be Wise if 
he gets him as soon as possible. Ip the 
lot just landed, great size is a predomi
nating feature, 2,100 pounds being * 
figure easily within reach with a little

and five
Noth-

DURE-BRED English collie puppies, from im- 
7 ported sire and dam of the old English sheep dog breed, for sale. They are a grand represen- 
S*j!e °* the breed. Excellent workers. A. 
Lelehman, Sr., R.R. No. 2, Paris, Ont.

AHowever, you
good plan is to have a hose or pipe 
running through your cutter, and run a 
slow stream of water onto 'the corn as it 
is ensiled, 
ter success

You might try hairy
We think you would get bet- 
by keeping the straw and

lions.
XI7ANTED by steady, reliable, married 
, , situation as manager on tarm (mixed farm-
Ing). good references. Write Box 166, Tweed Ont

man,
corn separate.

Hydraulic Ram.
1. We have a spring in riverbank 

about sixty rods from house, which 
comes from a gravel seam, and if col
lected by tile to one source, would give 
about a three - inch stream. There is 
only about four feet of fall to level of 
water in river-bed. 
ram be worked in 
By placing ram so as to get the four- 
foot fall, which would raise one-third of 
the stream 20 to 30 feet, then place an
other ram to use this one - third of 
original stream to raise one-third of this 
amount, the 50 or 60 feet still required, 
and force it the sixty rods to tank in 
up-stairs of house. Have two rams ever 
been used in this way ?

2. About how many gallons of water 
per hour could be forced to house in this 
way ?

3. The water in river rises very high 
in spring and fall. Would this injure 
ram, anything further than stopping flow 
during high water ?

4. About 
would such 
pipes, etc.?

Ans.—1. Two rams

Raspberries Drying Up.
1. I am enclosing sample of raspberry 

bush. The young branches and leaves 
seem to curl up and drop oiï. I have 
examined for insects, (but canoot see 
anything. Kindly tell me the cause.

2. What time of year is best to .move 
raspberry bushes ?

POULTRY
_ —- AND IS

Œïcrrasïit
Bach Initial counts for one word and figures for 
two words. Names and addresses are counted 
T?"1-?1181 aIways accompany the order for any 
advertisement under this heading. Parties having 
good pure-bred poultry and eggs for sale will find 
plenty of customeis by using our advertising 
columns. No advertisements inserted for less 
than 50 cents.

Could a hydraulic 
manner as follows :

M. A. H.
Ana.—1. Although you could not de

tect insects, they may still be responsi
ble for the injury, as many of them oper
ate In such a way as to be unnoticeable 
to the casual observer. conditioning, two, three, four 

years of ag«, grays and blacks, 
ing seems to be lacking to make the 
idealty of the draft horse, strong, üleail» 
flat bone, well-sprung ankles, big, wid®

formation of 
selection

The cane borer 
makes two girdles about half an inchDUÇK8—«52.00 realized last year, from One 

ra!r O' Indian Runners; these birds supply apart, and near the tip of the cane. 
Between these two girdles the eggs are 
laid, and when they hatch out, the 
young larvae eat their way into the 
cane, thus causing it to wilt at the end. 
The root borer again may work in the 
roots, and may not be noticed by one 
inexperienced with them.

feet, and close, smooth 
body. Mr. Hamilton made the 
of his life. Klanstral [4469] is a 
four-year-old that has to his credit, first 

a two-year-old at the big Nog®*
hundred.

2,100,

CACRIFICE SALE—Entire stock of poultry in-

They enter the 
cane at the surface of the ground and 
find their way to the roots, 
age in this case is worst i* old planta
tions.

as
Show, in a class of nearly a 
He can very easily be made to go 
and with his splendid quality and stylto 
appearance, easily ranks as one of 
hreatest horses that ever landed on these 

Julien [4465] is a gray 6ve" 
and tail. »

A HAVEN OF REFUGE. The dam-
Rector T have been pleased to notice

two
what sum (approximately) 
a system cost, including 

A. F. E.

There are also the snowy tree 
crickets and the raspberry saw-fly, but 
one would be more 
them.
is to remove the old

you at church, George, these last 
Sundays, after a long absence." 

George—"Well, zir, wot with shores.likely to observe 
The best remedy for all of them

the twins
and our eldest nipper’s tooth-ache, I 
'nven’t been able to get a wink o’ sleep 
at ome lately.’ —Windsor Magazine.

could be used in 
this way, but there would be no gain in 
doing so. 
installed to suit 
liver just the same amount as two ar-

year-old, with white mane 
massive, thick horse, of over-the-ton cal* 
bre, with grand underpinning. LuttS 
[4470], a dark-gray three-year-old, wa® 
fourth at the Nogent Show in a class o

canes • as soon as
One ram of proper size, andt he crop is harvested. With proper 

cultivation and, if necessary, spraying, 
you will no doubt be able to eliminate 
this trouble.

conditions, would de-

RIGHT ABOUT FACE.
"What’s the shape of the earth ?" asked 

the school-mistress, calling suddenly 
a small boy.

"Round."

ranged in the way you mention.
not state definitely the 

height of the house above the spring, but 
I judge it is approximately 80 feet. This 
being so, and with a head of only 4 feet 
at the ram, the amount of water de
livered at the house would

choice hors», 
finish, and 

It is unnecessary to 
excellence o> 

A remarkable unl-
the lot.

Toronto.
will 6* 

the grc*4

The real source of the 
trouble we are unable to locate from this 
single specimen.

seventy. He is an extra 
wi'th beautiful quality and 
marvelous action, 
enumerate the individual

2. You do

upon
2. Raspberry bushes are sometimes set 

in the fall, during the 
August or September, but the general 
practice is

any more of them, 
formity is predominant among 

exhibition at

latter part of“How do you know it's round ?’’
“it’s square 

any argu-
"AH right," snid the boy, 

then; I don’t
be approxi

mately 1/30 of the amount delivered by 
the spring, 
gallons, and

They will be 
Look them up. 
pleased to see all interested in

to transplant them in the 
spring before growth starts, and

on
want to start Mr. Hamilton

ment about i't.’’ as soon You have not given this in 
so it is impossible to figure

as the ground is in proper tilth.
Percheron draft horse.
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fe-

EATON VALUES i

ft-

2 75THE MATERIAL 
IS EXCEPTIONALLY 

FINE QUALITY* *0

1
A

PLOW SINGLE
HARNESSHARNESS

\
/ |*v

i s.Æf
)I )

?P
a;i

■• >I 7k
rÆ \r '*s

!Brn.iv—Square patent leather blinds, %-inch box loop cheeks, plain 
fronts, glass rosettes, round stays and over-check, stiff or jointed half cheek 
bit. Breast Collar—Single strap, shaped and lined witn felt, box loops. 
Traces—1^-ineh single strap, lined at ends. Lines—U-inch, all black, 
looped to bit. Saddle—2%-inch, flexible, full patent leather skirts and 
jockey, full padded and leather-lined. Shaft Tugs—%-inch, with billets. 
Belly Bands—Outside attached by loops, insioe folded. Breeching— 
Single strap seat, waved back strap with flaxseed stuffed crupper, Ü-inoh 
side straps, double and stitched stays. Mountings are a combination of 
golden and imitation rubber. Freight paid In Ontario, Que
bec or Maritime Provinces. 80-401. Price.... ............

Halters—1-inch all through, six-ring style with snaps and bits, leather 
fronts. Lines—Rope plow lines with snaps. Names—High top, varnished, 
hook draught. Traces—Electric weld steel chains with pipes. Back 
land! Leather, felt lined, with loop billets. Belly Bands—1 H-inch, 
single straps. Breast Straps and Martingales—13^-inch, regular. 
Cellars—Short straw, leather. Send size of Collar.

80-400. Price with Collar................................. 13.50
Freight paid In Ontario, Quebec or Maritime Provinces. 12.78

SHAKER POTATO PLOW POTATO RELIABLE POTATO 
DIGGER DIGGER digger

A very satisfactory Walking Potato Digger. It 
brings potatoes out clean and whole on top of the ground. A Potato Digger that has given satis-
The weed fender attached to beam parts the vines, faction and good service wherever used.
Blade is high-grade polished steel of correct shape for It will turn potatoes eut of the ground 
the work. Rod platform is operated by a trip shaker without damage or loss, and the prong 
sprocket underneath, which gives continuous up and screen separates them from dirt, vines, 
down motion, shaking the dirt from the potatoes, etc., leaving them clean. This digger is 
The beam is heavy steel; handles are adjustable up or well made, strong and low-priced. Will 
down. The double gauge wheel truck straddles the work in any soil and especially works 
row and holds the digger at uniform depth. Will work well in reasonably light soil. We send 
well in hard ground. It is a well bunt and durable an extra point, 
roulement. 71-483. Freight paid In
71-402. Freight paid In Ontario.......... 15.75 Ontario................................

Freight paid In Quebec and „ _ _ _ Freight paid In Quebec
Maritime Provinces................................. 16.50 and Maritime Provinces..

-

:

This well-known Potato Digger throws the potatoes
out of the ground clean, and without cutting them. It 
leaves the ground in good shape, without ridges. Has , 
heavy wide steel blade, steel rods which separate the 
vines from the potatoes, and adjustable gauge wheel to 
regulate the depth. Handles can be adjusted up or down. 
It is a well-finished and thoroughly reliable implement.

71-404. Freight paid when Included iln 
$10.00 order

8.75

9.25
ia7.36
Ü
ill

satisfactory to you or money 
refunded, Including shipping 

charge:

SATISFIED CUSTOMERS ARB OUR , 

BEST ADVERTISING MEDIUM
III

if

Questions and Answers.
Miscellaneous.

Farming on Shares.
A rents farm from B on shares, A re

ceiving 40 per cent, income and paying 
40 per cent expenses, 
ly, at beginning of term, that all imple
ments were in first-class order, 
mencement of harvest, B runs binder, and 
it only ties two-thirds of the sheaves. B 
then states that the binder requires new 
needle and butter, etc., and calls out 
expert to fix same.

1. Is it fair or legal to expect A to 
Pay share of this expense 7

2. B also paints wagon, sleighs, etc.,

and charges 40 per cent, on paint need. 
Is this considered to be wear and tear, 
as there is nothing said in the agreement 
about painting ?
Pay for same ?

Ontario.
Ana.—T. We think nOt.
2. This charge is not entirely unrear 

sonable, and it is possible that A could 
be compelled to pay it in part, and It 
might be in full, 
more definitely without further Informa
tion on the facts and the wording of the 
agreement.

B stated, verbal- Can A be compelled to
Army WormL and Cabbage Butterfly.

*<now. through your valuable 
Paper how to get rid of the

e the enclosed
tooths ?

On corn-

array worm, 
army - worm 

C. E. S.

’ Ï
moths

*ns—Recent issues
outlined the 
d‘ng the

We cannot answerof this paper have 
best-known methods of rid- 

of thesoil
hls iasue there army worm. In 

an article by L.is

sj. EATON C°u.™
CANADATORONTO

ED Meg

ed.
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am would 
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and stylish
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gray flver 
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Lutte
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ig-
ir-old, was 

a class of 
oice horse, 
finish, and 
cessary to 
xcellence of 
rkable uni- 
;g the lot.
t Toronto.

will h* 
, the great
on

Cæsar, of the O. A. C., describing how 
parasites aid in controlling the pest. 
About all that can be done by man is 
to plow and dig trenches around infested 

distances in the 
The worms

areas, and at short
trenches dig deeper holes, 
fall into the furrows and proceed along 
to the holes, into which they fall, and 

be destroyed by burning or by oil 
or poisonous liquid. The enclosed speci-

butterflies.

may

adult cabbagemens
The worms or larvae are found on cab
bage, and sometimes

were

turnips andon
cauliflower.

l

IA
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iV Bushes Wanted. ; ;m ■X Would you kindly let me know, t _ 
your valuable paper, where I couhT« 
good currant and gooseberry bushes ? 'P A GE F E N C E- Wild Doves. A

Would you kindly give me particulars 
and a description of the passenger pigeon 
in the columns Of your paper in your next 
issue ? I have found a pair of birds 
which fly like pigeons, and make a

They are

Ans.—Write some of the 
vertising in these columns, 
ing trees or bushes to sell shottM ^«( 
fail to use the Columns of “The fermw'. 
Advocate.”

nurseries.
Those

'

Il h -
_ XZ 1No Raise in Prices Yet

FOR THE PRESENT WE

" i '

i;i 1
ii ?

: whistling noise while flying, 
brown, and about the size of a robin. 
While flying, they 
tails, across which there 
which, I think, is white 
They are very quiet, and I have never 
heard them sing or call. They have 
been here most of the summer, and I 
have noticed them most flying from the 
creek to the bush.
It is made of sticks and coarse weed- 

It resembles the nest

Four-horse Lines.
SUPPLY AS FOLLOWS: Would you kindly tell me, at your 

earliest convenience, the way to rein * 
four-horse team with the 
lines 7

sometimes spread their 
band,P is a 

and brown.Price in Old 
Ontario. 

...18c.
Spacing» of 
horizontals.

..5-6K-7K-9-10-10 
. . 6-6-6-6-6-6-6.., ......

5383SS53:
. . 6-6-6-6-6-6-6-6.......................
. ,6-6*4*6*6"6"6*4.

UHV.:::::::S*£sgw83:.

ALL FULL NO. 9 GAUGE

r=“oneStays
inches apart.
...22 ......

No. of Height, 
bars.

.37. 21
224» 23

) I
■ „

I

j " 22407.
7.

23
2248 2622428. ..28 I found their nest.16H428. 2622478. -.29
16H 
22 .

478 29 stalks or grasses, 
of an ordinary pigeon, only it is smaller. 
There are two eggs, which are pearl- 
white, like an ordinary pigeon's egg, 

I saw one of the birds

489. .3148: l: 2922 3152
. 16H52: 9 31224810 33ie' only smaller.

sitting on the nest Sunday evening, 
has a head like an ordinary pigeon's, 

I might also say that the

48 33.52'. It10 .36..55..11.
but smaller, 
nest is in a hawthorn tree, near a pine 
grove, and about six feet off the ground.

S. F.

.v-

Cash to accompany order. Freight paid in old Ontario on 20 rods or more. 
Rolls 20, 30 or 40 rods.

Ans.—We think, from your description, 
that the bird which you have seen is the 
mourning dove, so often mistaken for the 
passenger pigeon.

F SPECIAL POULTRY FENCE
No. 9 top and bottom, balance No. 13 gauge, stays 8 Inches apart:

$ 42 Walk gate, 3M ft. opening.........
14 ft..............................................
12-ft. gate................................
13 ft.............................................

$218 bar, 48 Inch...........
24 bar, 60 inch -------
Tools, per set.............
25 lbs. staples.............
25 lbs. wire..................

Sowing Rye.
1. Will rye winter-kill as easily a» fall 

wheat in exposed situations ?
2. Is rye as successful a crop to seed 

to clover with as fall wheat ?
3. How late may it be sown ?
4. How much seed per acre ?
5. What is an average yield ?

OLD SUBSCRIBER.
Ans.—1. Rye is not so susceptible to 

winter injury as fall wheat, and will 
generally come through much better on 
exposed fields than will wheat.

47 4......  8 00 475
-- ■470

PRICES INCLUDE DELIVERY WITH FENCING.

Send for our big catalogue, giving mail-order price» on hundred» of lines of goods. 
Buy the Page way and «ave one-quarter of your money. If interested in bAMIUNt 
ENGINES see our exhibit at Toronto Exhibition.

t
3

THE PAGE WIRE FENCE CO., LIMITED
S-r?

Ans.—Herewith we publish cut show is* 
arrangement.

King St., W., and Atlantic Ave., Toronto 
Walkerville, Ont. • .

J 2. Clover will do very well seeded with 
Perhaps not quite So well as with 

land for each 
same condition, there

>4rye.
wheat, but provided the 
crop is in the 
should be very little difference.

Veterinary.
i

Lame Calf.3. It may be sown well on to the 
end of September, but usually does bet
ter if sown somewhat earlier.

4. From a bushel and a half to two 
bushels per acre is generally considered 
a fairly good seeding.

5. An average yield is around twenty 
bushels per acre. We have seen very 
heavy crops of sftraw run not more than 
fifteen bushels. Rye is not a heavy- 
yielding crop, but you may be able to 
get up to thirty bushels per acre, and 
possibly more, although these yields are 
not commonly obtained. It is generally 
considered as a poor - land crop, and is 
not extensively sown on good soil.

months old got a» 
extra large feed in the evening, and 16*1 
morning it was stiff in one fore leg,

It atm eats 
J. McD.

I Calf about four

stiff in both.now it is 
well, but has become thin.■

1 Ans.—I think it la probable the trouble 
Examine the feet care-ia in the feet, 

fully, and clean them thoroughly, .and 
then apply hot linseed-meal poultice». 
Change the poultice three times daily-

dress three

-
I
I

If any raw surfaces appear 
times daily with carbolic acid 1 part,6

-V.sweet oil, 30 parts.
Weak Foal.

and strong when bom. 
When five days old he seemed to lose COB- 
trol of his hind legs. He can sUnd 
when he is assisted or steadied, but when 
he tries to walk his legs cross each other 
and he wants to stand cross-legged. HI» 
appetite is good and his excretions 6dr-

H. B.
account for ft*" 

foal that #ae

Foal was smart
Bad Leg—Pig Lice.

1. We bought a two-year-old gelding and 
he had a sort of scurf at the back of 
the knee on his fore leg among the hair.
He being a hairy-legged Clyde we could 
do nothing. No remedy we tried seemed 
to help, and then it would break out a 

It is very sore, and
It almost bleeds when it. is ness of this nature in a

born strong, but it is occasionally SWn-
swelling or 

it is not

■
B

mal.
Ans.—It is hard tolittle farther down, 

is hard.
picked off.

2. Our swine are badly covered with 
lice.
I tried several of 
without Avail, then tried blue ointment 
on the old ones with good results, but 
I cannot get it on the young ones.

I You do not mention any 
soreness of the joints, hence

It may be partly a nerrou» 
Keep him quiet in * co®’ 

fortable place, assist him to his test 
nurse at least every two hours, and giv* 
him five grains nux vomica in a little o 
his mother's milk three times daily.

Too Sudden Change of Food.
Pigs three to four months old were on

A week ago 
mixed flour

They are the very large, blue kind.
the simple remedies joint ill. 

affection.I
4

H. J. P.

I Ana.—1. This may be a form of 
scratches, or similar trouble, although we 
are not sure about this.

6
Ir You would be 

safe in purging the animal with 8 drams 
of aloes and 2 drams ginger. Feed bran 
only until purgation commences, and fol
low this up with 1$ ounces of Fowler's 
Solution of Arsenic twice daily for a 

Local treatment consists in ap- 
linseed meal

Questions and Answers.
Veterinary.

and acts as if she were weak across the
A. M. H.I alfalfa pasture all summer.

I changed their food from 
and bran to pore barley chop, and t

grain and seed» 
I jo-

kidneys.
Ans.—There is no possible doubt that 

the diagnosis of your veterinarian is 
rect, and no doubt his treatment is also 
correct.

Partial Paralysis.
Heavy mare was plowing summer-fallow

had access to the waste
Four days agoafter threshing., 

ticed one lame, and seven 
become lame since, and five have 
Their joints seem to swell, and are sore

difficulty ,n

The paralysis is caused by dis
ease of the spinal cord, either from in
jury, Congestion of the vessels or a 

A recovery is doubtful, and in 
a long rest 

most favorable conditions. 
Treat her according to directions from 
your veterinarian, as there is no doubt 
that he understands the case.

others have 
died.

week.
plying warm poultices of 
with a little powdered charcoal every six 
or seven hours for a couple of days and 
nights, and then applying three times 
daily a lotion of one ounce each of ace
tate of lead and sulphate of zinc and 
two drams carbolic acid to a 
water.

and was all right when turned out at 
night. The next morning she seemed 
weak in all her legs.i growth.

I called my vet
erinarian, and lie diagnosed it us partial 
paralysis, and treated her for two weeks. 
She got all right, but wobbled a little. 
I put her at light work, 
weeks ago I found her in the morning 
and she Could hardly walk.

They haveto the touch, 
rising, and die in a few hours.

all probability will require 
under the! A. N. c-

articular and D>“8' 
a too sudden 
ch with about

Ans.—This is acute 
cular trouble, caused bypint ofAbout two V. change of food. Purge each 
three ounces of Epsom salts of raw i 

and feed on milk, shorts
2. Lice on hogs may be easily killed 

by an application of ordinary machine 
oil poured down their backs, 
ough application of insect powder adver
tised in
the lice qU the pigs.

When I
seed oil, 
grass.
three or four tin is «- ily with 
and after bathing rub well 
phorated oil.

tried to-make her go she would fall. 
Called

1 J°e—"What is the easiest way to drive 
a nail without smashing my fingers ?"

Josephine—"Hold the hammer in both 
hands.”

.ffected limbsA thor- Bathe Vmy veterinarian again, and he 
still claims it is paralysis.
blee all

hot w»ter’
with hot cam-She wab- 

over, testers on her hind legs. these columns will also clean
V.
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Columbia
Hay
Press

The Judgment of 29 Years
GIVES ANN ARBORS THE LEAD—Hay and Straw Balers Have Been 

Usina Ann Arbor Presses Constantly for 29 Years.
Presses are known by the records they make—they are bought for what they 

can do. Their speed-^-capacity—^durability—economy of operation and upkeep; 
all are studied with pitiless scrutiny. Each user passes his likes or dislikes to his 
neighbor. If the press makes good, its popularity spreads—if it does not, it soon 
leaves the market entirely. It is this impartial test that the Ann Arbor has been 
passing through over and over for 29 years. And to-day the Ann Arbor is the 
most popular and most widely used press in all America. It has made good 
through pure merit in the hands of users—everywhere—in all climates.'

Our Individual Guarantee means that the press must make good for you.
Its the logical press for Canadian baling. Its semi-steel construction avoids 

breakages both in winter and summer. The Ann Arbor Columbia runs all 
winter with absolute safety.

MEET US AT THE TORONTO EXHIBITION In the meantime, write for 
“Making Money from Hay, and catalogue. Address nearest point:

W. A. HARE,

^E2EZZXZifeZZ3GZE22!ZjE3y

Ann Arbor Hay Presses, 
Toronto,London, Ottawa
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THE FARMER’S AB V OC ATE, 
Stopping Self-Sucking.

August 27, i9i4

IF '
^à>v: ' 4 1

Questions and Answers.
Veterinary.

r. 1ilcould e m •I once owned a cow that sucked ner* 
She was the best üself.

FREE •cow I ever 
owned (and I have owned more than on3 
cow). 
block.

Indurated Quarter. :series 66»

» Farmer’.
-:,r- ;

She was too good to go to the 
1 triedIn two or threeCow calved in June.

hind quarter
everything I knew or 

Shebecame inflamed could hear of, all to 
could get around 
one that was cruel.

no purpose, 
any of them, except 

It punished me to 
see my favorite cow punished so cruelly. 
A little sawed off, crooked-legged, bony- 
shanktd, Welsh boy, 
with the dairy work, 
fix dot foolish cow, I makes him thinks 
some uder things but dot foolish bize-

weeks one
swollen, and it is going dry, and the 

not getting much better. Had
It. S.

1 ■ * £quarter is 
I better 

Ans

^FTâl I and Winter Style Boo 
W is now ready 

- 192 Pages * A 
[ 16 beautiful I 

colored paj
Send for yo^r 
Icopy toàayg&fJ

mJ&SL
house of SahiofacHoij

MOVNTREA

v 1>.breed her again ?
quarter has become indurat-

IÏ'* at your 
to rein • 
e j**

hecame to help me 
He said : “I

The vy; very!^o<Zi^£
he very be*

J^tt^goods at the, 
lowest prices: 

rïâKe advantage of our 
Personal Mail Service*

r Ç

F:*

is doubtful if it can be suc- 
Get an ointment

%ed, and it 
cessfully treated now. s■drams each of iodine and ssnCSS.”made of two 
iodide of

1two
little well into 

daily. Unless tha

He buckled an old horse collar around 
her neck “wrong side to” as he expressed 
it, the bulge

potassium, mixed with 

vaseline, and rub a
TS> fSrJâ

#unces 
the quarter 
quarter 
will not be

shoulder pad toward 
the head, but the wise cow was not to 
be cheated out of her favorite beverage. 
He took two collars and sewed them to
gether and put them on her; that got her 
tug.

or
once

regains its normal condition, itI V.wise to breed her again.# Ï !
ill Service i

1 Shop by Mail • J
*We absolutely guarantee M 
Nsfaction or refund mone)^|

Calf With Cough. To my knowledge, she has not 
sucked herself from that day to this. 
When she goes to the stanchion we take 
it off.

Eight-months-old calf is very thin and 

has a cough.

3
• 1

The trouble seems to be/
/ When she cornea out we put ft 

I have tried it on more than one L....there is sometimes ditli- 
A. D. McL.

in the throat, as on.
cow. Vculty in swallowing.

Ana._The symptoms very strongly in- but if one won’t do the work, try two.
tubercular disease of 'the glands of They are light, and will not annoy the

cow very much, just make her think that 
something funny has happened, and she 
shakes h?r head in disgust, snorts a lit
tle, and blows her nose for spite, 
they tend to irritate the skin on neck, 
wrap them in a soft cloth.—Dairyman, 
in Maritime Farmer.

One collar usually does the work,

dicate
the throat, for .which nothing can be 

The only definite means of diag-
veteri-

1
Wt"

if'done.
nosis is the tubercul n test by a 
narian. - It is possible there may be a 
growth in the throat, or enlarged glands, 
which might be removed by a veteri- 

the administration of medi-

V I
‘4 j

narian, but 
cines will do no good. V.

I
< Trade Topic.

THE WESTERN FAIR, SEPTEMBER 
11TH to 19TH.

Diarrhoea. Address your request to Desk “C”
The other day one of

grass
and gave him small doses of laudanum 

The diarrhea ceased, 
little raw oil.

my steers on 
I took him home ____ •• 1 ;took diarrhea.

, :: - '

A study of the Western Fair prize lists 
this year reveals the fact that the in
crease of $1,500 to the Live - stock De-

and castor oil. The Pick of the Bulb WoridHeand I gave him a 
will not eat much, and I am giving him 

What caused the diar- partment has been well-adjusted 'through
out the list.

milk and gruel, 
rhea ?

it showiBM The exhibit of horses has 
always been a very attractive feature of. 
London's Exhibition, and this year prom
ises to be even better than ever, 
hundred dollars of the $1,500 increase 
was placed by the Board on the horse 
classes, and it certainly will bring the 
best there is to be found to compete. 
The Secretary has already had consider
able correspondence with a number of

A. L. C. All our bulbs are grown for us especi
ally and are personally selected by 
the James Carter & Co. experts.
Thorough tests, both before exporta- I 
tion, and at the Carter establishment 1 
at Raynes Park, London, assure sound, ] 
healthy bulbs of the very highest 
quality. Our Tulips and Narcissus are 
exceptionally hardy and well suited to 
the Canadian climate.

Ans.—The diarrhea was probably caused 
by some weed or irritant he got in t'he 

Get equal quantities of powdered 
iron, gentian, ginger, and 
Mix, and give him a table-

Five
grass, 
sulphate of
nux vomica, 
spoonful three or four times daily mixed 

and given as aold got ee 
[, and aeii 
re tog. and 
t still est» 

J. McB. 
the trouble 
i feet care- 
ughly, and 

poultices 
imes dsflj. 
drees three 
:id 1 part.

1with milk or water 
drench.

m

Add to his drinking water ona-
-quarter of its bulk of lime water. large cattle breeders, who have intimated
in the stable unt.l he regams h,s aPPe- ^ mtenUon Q, hringing their herda to

the Exhibition this year. Exhibitors of 
live stock of all kinds at the Western 
Fair invariably express themselves as 
well satisfied with the business they do 
while at the exhibition, as there is such

ÜA hV

tite and his bowels become normal. 1Sore Necks. 'cûïbûtfjBt ■oil my horses’ 
necks under the collars. In a couple of 
days they break and discharge matter.
The friction of the collars causes them to a 
become swollen and painful.

Small pimples appear
■litrP

■■large farming country surrounding 
London, there is always plenty of buyers 
for first - class stock. The management 
have erected another large horse barn, 
so there will be plenty of good stable 
accommodation, and everything possible 
will be done for the comfort of exhibit
ors. Prize list, 
grammes, and all 
promptly given on application to 
Secretary at the general offices, Rich
mond street, London, Ont.

. ï-

J. C. unequalled for bowl or bed cul- \\are 
ture.
The Carter Catalogue and handbook— 
•‘Bulbs”—illustrates and describes the 
choicest varieties of Tulips, Narcissus, 
Daffodils. Crocus, and many others. It 
lists all well-known favorites and many 
exclusive kinds not/to be had elsewhere. 
Complimentary copy on request. Write 
for It to-day.
CARTERS TESTED SEEDS INC.
133D King St. East

V. Ans.—Give each horse a purgative of 8 
drains aloes and 2 dr aims ginger, 
bran only until purgation commences, 
and allow them to stand idle until the 
bowels regain their normal condition. 
Then give each 1 £ ounces of Fowler’s 
Solution of Arsenic three times daily for 
a week. Open up each of these little 
lumps freely with a knife, and then dress 
three times daily until healed with a 
ldtion made of 1 ounce each of acetate

Feed

when boW- 
to lose eoe- 

stand 
d, but when 

each other 
egged. His 
•étions nor- 

H. B- 
for we«*- 

1 that was 
jnally seen- 
swelling or 

it is BOt 
a nervous 

n a com* 
his feet to 

rs, and give 
little of 

daily- V. 

Food.

entry forms, pro
information will be 

the

can

£
;>1

. ..

Toronto
Jof lead and sulphate of zinc, mixed with 

a pint of water, 
trfeat

Gossip.
GEO. G 1ER & SON’S SHORTHORNS.

It is very hard to 
without giving the 

In some cases heavy breast
of collar and try have proven

through the winnings of their get to the 
same extent as has Mildred’s Royal. A

--------------—
these cases 

horses rest, 
collars are used instead

Few stock bulls in service in this coun- 
their sterling worth "Grey Dan," weight 1,612 lhe., 

being weighed on an * -> V.hemes.

Navicular Disease. Aylmer
Three-Wheel
WagoniStock

great show bull himself in his younger 
days, he has transmits d his show qu&li- 

many of his sons and
Three-year-old horse goes lame in near 

fore foot.
foot out in front of the other, with the

When

l a When grazing he keeps this ties to very 
daughters since he has headed the high- 
class herd of

f$toe resting upon the ground, 
standing he also does this, and some
times stands

Geo. Gier & Son some
,ld were on 
A week ago 
mixed flour 
p, and they 
„ and seed»

I no-

and to - day, in hisseven years now, 
twelfth year, he was never more success
ful as a sire of show ,stock, as evidenced 
by a s< n of his winn ng junior champion
ship at Toronto last year, besides sev
eral others of his get in the top places, 
and for this year’s show at Toronto, the 
Messrs. Gier will have several of his sons

has

it for a few minutes, 
and then holds it up as if in pain, 
has had 'two

on
He

Xmon hs’ rest on pasture, 
R. S. ‘

Scalebut is no better.
Ans.—Th

and the
slight.

horse has navicular disease, 
prospects (,f a cure are very 
The symptoms can be relieved

ago 
others h»v*

died- CAPACITY 2,000 LBS.
Delivered at any Railway Station 
in Ontario, complete with rack,

have 
,nd are 
lifflculty ,n

sore some by a long rest and blistering re
peatedly, 
each of

and daughters that no former year 
excelled in faultless lines and wealth of 

In the herd
Gog a blister made of 2 drams 

cantharides and biniodide of 
mercury, mixed with 2 ounces vaseline, 
tdip the hair off for two inches high all 
around the hoof.

of hisare manyflesh. $35.00A. N. c- 
,r and mus- 

suddeu

to maturecalves updaughters from
the on--, two- and three^year-olds 

in depth and evenness of 
hulls there are three

Government Certificate a c c o m- 
panies each scale.

Scale shipped same day as money 
received.

THE AYLMER PUMP AND 
SCALE COMPANY, LIMITED, 

Aylmer, Ontario.

cows, 
being extralie so that he can- 

liub well with the 
On the

too 
with about 
or raw Un- 
shorts and

not bite the 
blister

flesh.
from eight to ten months of age, all of 
t h ‘in 
One red

In young
once daily for two days, 

third day apply sweet oil and turn loose 
*n a box stall 
scale comes off
again. and after this blister once every Languish; another roan 
nionth as long as you can give him rest. a

the average, 
an Emmeline; 

is a roan Lydia 
nine months, is 

Look up the Gier

considerably above 
ten months, iswelllimbs

, hot water- 
ith hot ca»-

Oil every day until the 
then tie up and blister another, n ns months,

V. Marr Stamford. 
exhibit at Toronto Exhibition. When writing advertisers, kindly mention "The Farmer s Advocate.”V.
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Will reduce Inflamed, Strained 
Swollen Tendons, Ligament», 
Muscles or Bruises. Stops u* 
lameness and pain from a.
Side Bone or Bone Spavin. N 
blister, no hair gone. Horse can 
used. $2 a bottle delivered. Descnw 

for special instruction»your case
and Book 2 K Free.

ments. Enlarged Glands, Veins or M 
Heals Cuts, Sores, Ulcers. Allays pain*
$1.00 a bottle at dealersoi delivered. B^ok fA

« fret.

Veterinary
der. 10,000 $1.00 bottica 

FREE to horsemen who will give The Wo „ 
fair trial. Guaranteed to cure Inflamation, y 
Coughs, Colds, Distemper, Fevers, etc. -jo 
wanted. DR. BELL, V.S., Kingston, unt»

DR. BELL’S

1 OVNDED 1866

"Ohio" 1914 Model
The Improved Logical

Silo Filler
with marvelous results 

Don’t close a deal for any Cuttai 
and take chances with ZSSn

“Ohic>S” offers.y°U See ^ the

59 years’ experience—absolutely fa 
pendable quality.

Famous Direct Drive
achine that is driven, enta and 

elevates dxrect from main shaft. 
coir pact—low speed fan—noti-emfomi 

non-clogging on any cut. Cuts cUa* 
on all crops—knives can't spring.

One Lever Controls A#
Entire feed reverses by woodfrictiam 

at finger pressure—no strain-net a iretr 
tooth changes mesh. All gears perfects
housed. Famous “Bull-Dog" grin

ift
year durability. Used by Experiment 
Stations everywhere. Guaranteed.

features this year. * w 
Write for free “Ohio" folder today, 

also “Silo Filler Logic." A postal will do.
“Modern Silage Metheda** 

tapnwQ a 264-page book
for 10c, coin or stamps.

AS
7*

1

The m

II big new

I* SILVER MPa. CO. 
343 Broadmy
■nlw^.1K3e «-

: RM5P«sL*i

FORTNIGHTLY SULIMS
— BY —

TWIN-SCREW
M4IL 8TBUUKS

noM

St John flu.)
ASP

Halifax (EDindies
SPECIAL FACILITIES 

FOR TOURISTS

d For Illustrated Folders,Rates, 
_ c., apply to the Agents of The 
Royal Mail Steam Packet Com
pany ; or in Halifax (N.S.) to 
piCKFORD & Black, Ltd.

9

DR. PAGE’S ENGLISH 
SPAVIN CURE

For the cure of Spavins, Ringbone, Curbs 
Splints, Windgalls, Capped Hocks, Strains Of 
Bruises, Thick Neck from Distemper, Rinf* 
worm on 
cattle, and 
t o remove 
all unnatur
al enlarge
ments.

This pré
para t i o n, 
unlike 
others, acts 
by absorb- 
i n g rather 
than blister.
This is the 
only prepar
ation in the ,
world guaranteed to kill a Ringbone or toy 
Spavin or money refunded, and will *7* 
the hair. Manufactured by Dr. Frederick A* 
Page 8c Son, 7 and 9 Yorkshire Road, London, 
E.C. Mailed to any address upon receipt oi 
price, $1.00.—Canadian agents:

J. A. JOHNSTON & CO., Drulglstt, 
171 King St., E., Toronto, Ont.
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QUALITY IN OXFORD DOWNS.

Another year has shown the usual an

nual improvement in the type an 1 qual

ity of the large and well-selected flock 

of Oxford Down sheep owned by Win. 

Barnett & Sons, of Living Springs, Ont. 

Particularly true is this of the year’s 

lamb crop, sired by a ram of Cooper & 

Nephew's importation, where rapidity of

I OFFER YOU A PARTNERSHIP
in a splendid paying business that will net 
you Sixty Dollars a Week. No experience 

required. The
*5-

Robinson 
Bath TubZi

growth and a low, thick type, with per
fect covering, is 
rule.

almost universal 
Parties wanting Oxford Down ewe 

lambs or young flock-headers, should get 
in ‘touch with Mr. Barnett to ensure an 
early and choice selection.

t lie
has solved the bathing problem. No plumb- 
ing, no water-works required. A full length 

-C* bath in every room, that folds in a small
roll, handy as an umbrella. A positive boon to city and country dwellers alike.

Now, 1 want you to go in partnership with me, but you don’t invest any capital. 
1 have vacancies in many splendid counties for live, honest, energetic representatives. 

Will you handle your county for me?
1 give you credit—back you up—help you with live, ginger sales talks.

Badly wanted—Eagerly bought.
Quick sales—large profits. Here are three examples of what you can easily earn. 

Douglas, Manitoba, got 16 orders in two days.
Myers, Wis., $250 profit first month.
McCutcheon, Sask., says can sell 15 in less than 3 days.

You can do as well. The work is fascinating, easy, pleasant and permanent.
Send no money, but write to-day for details.

C. A. RUKAMP, GENERAL MANAGER,

THE ROBINSON CABINET MEG. CO., LTD.
179 Sandwich Street, <So5 
"’'WAlKERVILlE,

ONTARIO

The Executive of the International Live

stock Exposition held annually at the 

Union Stock-yard-;, in Chicago, have pub

lished their booklet setting forth the 

preliminary classification for the show, 

to be held from November 28 to Decem

ber 5, 1914. The classification is even 

more extensive than ever, as some splen

did new features have been added to the 
••ionj** -- hdriag'*&&&: rate wivivir have
iii iceii exhibitors to the Fat Stock Show 

The booklet, besides 
the prizes and specials, 

clearly defines the rules and regulations 
under which competiti(n must take place, 
and anyone interested in exhibiting 
should procure a copy from B. 11. Heide, 
Union Stock-yards, Chicago.

Hustle a post card for free tub offer.
70F.

— \XX -x> xÿSvXx —

in past years, 
design it ing

Bruce’s New “GREAT LEADER” Seed Wheat
This new variety, we purchased in 1912 from A. N. Jones, Batavia, N. Y., the 

introducer of Red Clawson, Winter Fife, Genesee Giant, Longberry, Red Wave and 
Grand Prize and other well-known varieties. It is a splendid pure White Wheat of 
fine milling quality; the straw is sturdy and thick walled, standing up splendidly; the 
heads are large and square-built and filled with grain; the chaff is White and the grain 
large and plump, weighing heavy. It is an early variety and a splendid stooler and 
gives every evidence of a splendid constitution. From 1 bushel sown in first week in October. 
1912, we had 14 bushels in 1913. This sown end of September, 1913, gave us after an 
unfavorable winter, about 175 bushels this season.

PRICE POST-PAID—1 lb. 40c, 2 lbs. 70c, 3 lbs. $1.00, 4 lbs. $1.25. 5 lbs. $1.50.
BY EXPRESS HERE—H Pk. SI <K). Pk. $1.50, 4 bushel $2.50, bushel $4.011.

Cotton bags 25c each extra.

We predict a fine future for this variety, which we highly recommend and those 
who purchase enough this season, to make seed for next year will do well.

Twenty thousand dollars is the sum of
m< n?y the Central Canada Fair at Ot
tawa are offering this year in prize 
mon?v to farmers and others taking part 
in their show. The Ottawa Show has
always been noted as a big prize-offering 
event.
the Ottawa 
sent

According to the prize lists of
Fair this year, now being 

ou't, exhibitors having entries 
anywhere near a worthy character, will 
not have much occasion to worry, 
last year s exhibition, accommodation for 
2,500 head was taken up. 

management want to make it 3,000 
tries if it is at all possible, 
to induce the showing to become larger, 
the Directors of the Fair have again de
cided to pay freight upon all live stock 
coming to the exhibition, from the last 
point of shipment in the Provinces of 
Ontario and Quebec, and another big ban
ner year is expected., 
farmers Advocate” who are the proud 
owners of prize-winning stock should at 
once write for full information, includ

ed

We Will Offer $25 Divided Into 3 Prizes At
For the best bushel to be shown next season, ‘particulars in our Wheat Circular, 
published August 22nd. Free on application. This time the 

en-Wheat Circular will also give prices of other good Seed Wheats, Rye, Timothy, etc 
for fall sowing, Poultry Supplies, etc. In order

Our Full Catalogue of Bulbs, Plants, etc will be 
published early in September. I rte on application

JOHN A. BRUCE & CO., LIMITED
HAMILTON, ONTARIOSEED MERCHANTS Established 1850

Readers of “The

ing prize lists, entry blanks, etc., to E. 
McMahon, Manager and Secretary, Cen
tral Canada Fair Offices, 26 Sparks St., 
Ottawa, Can.Lightning’s Heavy Toll
Distribution of Rams and 

Boars by the Federal 
Department of Agriculture.

Forty Insurance Companies in Ontario, reporting over a period 
of twelve years, show that per cent, of all rural barn claims
settled were due to lightning

As the distribution of pure - bred stal
lions and bulls, 123 and 414 of which, 
respectively, have been located

I rof. Day, of the O. A. C says: Lightning Rods, properly 
installed, are almost absolute protection. Out of every $1000 of 
loss to unrodded buildings by lightning, $999 would be saved if those 
buildings were properly rodded.” Send for our Catalogue.

in differ
ent parts uf the Dominion, has now been 
completed for the current year, it is an
nounced that the l.ive-stock Branch of 
the Federal Department will undertake a 
further distribution of 
and hours during the months of August, 
September and October V’*t, to associa
tions Of farmers organized in districts in 
which the services

pure - bred rams

THE UNIVERSAL LIGHTNING ROD CO.
HESPELER, ONT.Makers of the Rod with the Lock-Joint.

if satisfactory breed
ing animals in these classes 
ready available.

are not ai
rainsJ Applications for

and hoars. a large number of which have 
already bren received, should he made at 
an early dale 

consider
prior to October 1st.

. as it will not he possible
to that are not made

USE MICA 
ROOFING

Farmers desiring 
to Secure the srrviees of such tftock should 
arrange to 
their district

□4 organize an association 
and forward t hei 

Live-stork 
Vgricult urc,

in

lb, appl ic.i- 
('omiiiission >r, De-rE t ion to t lie 

part ment 
"Horn applifat

of Ottawa, fromF<-r steep or flat roofs. h<,,, , . . , -■ Cleat () a r.i hi 1 ; ( v
'-'’/'-'’’’St W.,1, I ,|lul;lll ,

."ik- II t he first place „f le.nh -..... . s
It 'Osts a,, more than an inferior in.Uen.d 
ami \vr .--liip clued fri 
in roils of une sqtian .

n blanks and all informa- 
o tile conditions under1 on v\ it |i respect t

wl'ich pure-brUl sin s 
be obt a n -d

are distributed 
It is understood■fcl oar fat turx in -,

applirni n n- report ed 
I -i vo - t uck Branch, andY nj Sio-np f,t Sample of t Ii

thaï fax niable u<"I i< 
plica tloi rkbecca's™n ,M 1CA R00FING COMPANY

101 REBECCA ST REE I :: :: HAMILTON, CANADA

n as regards titty ap- 
t o t lie approvalm shall |,t- subject 

'I t he I a ve-st nek (1 mm :ssi< ui >r. 
1 h'part m< in

I ."t t ers
t he do n o
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HORSE OWNERS! USE in®Gossip. iilodd OOMBAULT'8Read About This Cutter !
♦jSiartSrtdsw.'st
used. Removes all bunches from 

ÏÏW Horse*. Impossible to produce 
■H V ll scar or blemish. Send for circu-
" • umn lars. Special advice free.

THE LA WHENCE-WILLIAMS CO., Toronto, Canada

bulletin of the CAUSTIC
BALSAM.

The usual men‘.hi 
Census and Statistics Office on field crops

The

y
Steal in Canada was issued August 15th. 

reports made by correspondents on -July 
condition of grain

SAVE have an Interesting illustrated booklet to mail you 11 
you are Interested In feed cutting and silo filling the 

most economical way.
There is a machine for every requirement among the 

hand and power outfits of

Her ft31, show that 
crops has undergon? a marked change 
since the last reports for June 30, due 
to excessive heat and continuous drought 
during the month of July, especially in 
the Northwest Provinces, where the hulk

the

aentsfor 
at—and 
result», 
'» Cutter 
anknown 
that the

>luttlyde- Peter Hamilton
Feed Cutters “■‘Silo Fillers

%
1jri Be Safe!of the grain crops is produced.

Measured by a standard of 100 repre
senting the promise of a

condition for the whole of Can-
k hifull crop, th3

he average
ada is returned for fall wheat as 71.5, Don’t tnke too many chances whh spavin, 

sp lnt, cu.b, ringbone, bony growths, swellings 
^Æ . ami of lameness. Use 

the old reliable remedy-—
I'M

compared with 78 on dune 30, and 77 7 
on July 31, 1013; for spring whmt at 
77.4, against 86.3 last month, and 87.6 
a year ago; for bats 

month,

Machine Illustrated Is our No. 7 Ensilage Cutter, 
an outfit that we know will cut more stuff in an hour 
than any other machine of the same size. We supply 
this machine without carriers if required.

Any kind of power may be used—5 H.P. gasoline 
engine answers splendidly. Knives are of finest steel, 

l concave and scientifically shaped to cut from the 
ft outer end of mouth towards the axle. There are 
|\ many features of betterment about this cutter.
5\ Booklet fully de

scribes the No. 7 
and other out
fits. Write for 

|a copy to-day.

kits dm ii
KENDALL’S
Spavin Core

• AM
«f/nctioe
-not .gMr

a ga in t77.9,
>]87.4 inand

| SHNi*
©Rt,

87.3
1913; for barley as 77.4. against 86.2 
last month, and 87.5 last year, and for 

78.5, against 84.7 and 85.

last
’Jgg
‘hT'lfc

It lias been used by 
horsemen, veteri
narians and farm
ers lor 35 years— 
and it has proved 

its worth in hundreds 
of thousands of cases.

In ■i
Mi

rye as
th1 Maritime Provinces conditions show 

in Quebec and Ontario,
Simexcellen*, and ill;

.1is reported as havingthough drought 
shortened the straw, the gra n was said 
to be filling well, and the figures of con-

of the grain

Bickerdike, Alta., Jan. 29, 1913.
•*I have been using Kendall’s Spavin Cure 

for a good many years with good results. In 
fact, I am never without it***

1#Sold by all
John Deere Plow Co. dealers

X* mailed 
retenue.
ire. CO.

m
dition, which for most

approach 90, are not 
month

H. Neidorf.
*1 a bottle—6 for $5, at druggists—or write for 

book “Treatise on the Horse” free.

crops exceed g>r
greatly different from ‘those of a

For spring wheat in Manitoba the

1iR
FumryS'.Xeiigcoa copy or our Iago.

condition is 68.2, against 82.4 a 
ago; for oats it is 62, against 87.6; for 
barley 62, against 79.8,
68.5, against 100. 
figures are on July 31, for spring wheat 
66, against 90 on June 30; for oats 
57.8, against 88.9; for 
against 89.4, and for rye 74.4, against 

In Alberta the condition is repre- 
68 for fall wheat, against 73

Dr. B. J. KENDALL COMPANY 
Enosburg Fall», Vermont, U.S.A. 79

HOT»

5P The a
and for ryePeter Hamilton 

Co., Limited 1 
Peterborough, 1

In Saskatthewan 'h ■
Mlr1 barley 59.6,
llCured A Wire CutOnt

92. if7N 12 seated by
last month; 75.4 for spring wheat, against 
84.3; 71.5 for oats, against 85; 71.5 for 
barley, against 85.9, and 77

In some cases, Western 
still

Left no Blemish.! SAIUNIS
:,‘ïY —

Mr. H. A. Nelson of Ponoka, Alta., 
after having tried many other remedies 
for wire cuts, writes enthusiastically
about Douglas’ Egyptian Liniment.

"I have used Egyptian Liniment
for curing a horse from a bad wire cut. 
It has left no enlargement on the limb 
and the hair has grown over the scar so 
that if a person doesn’t know about it, 
he will not notice any scar.

I have tried other remedies for wire 
cuts but never found one to compare 
with Egyptian Liniment.**

Results begin to show after the first 
application. Douglas’ Egyptian 
Liniment stops bleeding at once and 
heals wounds like magic, without 
danger of blood poisoning.

Douglas’ Egyptian Liniment can 
be had at any dealers for 25 cents.

Free sample sent on request.

for rye,ÏW
STKUKM against 83.7.

correspondents state that there
rains to effect an improvement

f
OH

MONEY IN POTATOESlin au.) vtime for
before harvest, which would begin about 

of the first week in August.1» I«the end
Crops after summer-fallows are distinctly 
superior to those prepared for by fall or 

Converting the figures 
standard condition at «July 31

X (ED
i

HIHarvest Your Potato Crop Economically
In every line of industry, machines are taking the place of hand 
latxrr. The progressive farmer is quick to recognize what they 
will save for him—it is really only a case of selecting the right i 
machines. I

L You will not go wrong if you pick the J

O.K. CANADIAN
POTATO DIGGER

The popularity of the O.K. Canadian Digger is due to the simplic
ity and strength of its construction and its light weight, it is 
built throughout of steel and malleable iron and designed tol 
avoid undue strain or friction on any one part It digs all the I 

I potatoes without damaging them, is remarkably light of J 
draft, and lays the potatoes out in an even row where they may 

I be conveniently gathered. Think what it will save for you. 
i Our interesting booklet, " Money in Potatoes" will be sent 
B you for the asking. Write for it to-day. i

AGILITIES
JRISTS

spring plowing, 
of the
into those of a scale wherein 100 repre

condition at July 31

JfS;
Ü
itilders. Rites, 

tents of The 
•icket Com
me (N.S.I to

sents the average
years, 1908 to 1913, thethe sixfor

condition for fall wheat is 90; for spring 
wheat 93; for oats 89; for barley 92, and 

That is to say, the yield per acre 
is expected to be for fall wheat

.td.
for rye. 
this year
10; for spring wheat 7; for oats 11; for 
barley 8, and for rye 6 per cent, belowGUSH -a

Itha six-year average. 
Potatoes

DOUGLAS & CO.m Provincesin the Maritime 
excellent promise, with figures of ONTARIONAPANEEgive an

condition ranging from 93 to 96.
A preliminary estimate of the yield per 

what gives 20.95 bushels.
ybone. Cad* 

s. Strain» of 
imper, Ring-

t-

acre of fall 
as compared with 23.2-9 bushels in 1913. 
For the harvested area of fall wheat in 

Provinces of Ontario, Manitoba, 
Alberta, and British Vo- 

the

■HICKMAN & SCRUBYCANADIAN POTATO MACHINERY CO.
limited

Court Lodge, Eger ton, Kent, England 
Exporters of Pedigree Live Stock 

of all descriptions
We are the only firm in Great Britain who make 
this their sole business, and therefore offer advan
tages not obtained elsewhere. When our Mi. A.J. 
Hickman started this business seven years ago, he 
did not know a single foreign breeder. This yeai 
we have exported more stock to order than any 
other firm in Great Britain. This is a fact which 
talks. The frequency with which we buy stock 

aH » from English breeders means that we can do busi- 
‘ I ness with them on more favorable terms than can 

°* I be done by anyone else. No one should import 
is I draft horses, beef or dairy strains of cattle, or mut- 

_ I ton breeds of sheep, without first getting full parti
culars from us. Highest references on application.

the five
Saskatchewan,
lumbia, amounting to 793,300 acres,

is 20,394,000

m
Û

1 17 /5sr®'
GALT, ONT.

Dept. S
ieldestimated total y

as compared with -22,592,000
The

bushels,
bushels, the final estimate of 1913. 
drought has naturally affected the yield 
of hay and clover, the yield per acre of 
which for all Canada is, according to the

.15

|

estimate,preliminary 
against 1.33 ton 
1913. The estimated 
9,206,000 tons, as compared with 10.- 
859,000 tons, the. final estimate of 1913. 
The yield of alfalfa is placed at 129,780 

tons, against 237,770 tons last year.

bone or 
will not 

Frederick A. 
oad, London, 
in receipt of

the final estimate 
total yield

Si

NOTICE TO HORSE IMPORTERS>ruRRl»tOi 
ronto, Ont. Ontario Veterinary College GERALD POWELL

Commission Agent and Interpreter 
Nogen t Le Rotrou, France 

Will meet importera at any port in France or 
Belgium and assist them to buy Percherons. 
Belgians, French Coach Horses. All information 
about shipping, banking and pedigrees. Many 
years’ experience; best references; correspondence 
solicited. P.S.—Nogent is in the heart of the 
Perche horse district.

Trade Topic.Under the control of the Department of Agriculture of Ontario. 
ESTABLISHED 1862.

AFFILIATED WITH THE UNIVERSITY OF TORONTO.

the Canadian NationalA feature of
which will be of 

model
Exhibition this year 
interest to all farmers will be a

by Beatty Bros
i, Strained, 
Ligaments,
. Stops the 
om a Splint, 
Spavin. N® 
Horse can be 
red. Describe 
1 instruction»

ofconstructedbarn
Fergus, Ont., the well - known 
turers ,,f stable fittings.

110 University Ave.,Toronto, Ontario, Canada manufac-
Several other

part in this barn, 
are the Metal

firms will have a 
prominent amongst which 
Shingle <fc Siding Co., of Preston, Ont., 
and the National Fire Proofing Co-

N. B.—Calendar on Application.College Reopens October 1, 1914.
E. A. A. GRANGE, V. S., M. S., PRINCIPAL.

Notice to Importers
C.CHABOUDEZ & SON

205 rue La Fayette, PARIS, FRANCEwho 
Visitors to‘ N" at Co” silo.will build a 

the fair will find this barn at the east-
If you want to buy Percheron Horses and Mares, 
I will save you time and money and all trouble 
with papers and shipment. Will meet importers 
at any landing port. I am acquainted with all 
breeders and farmers. Thirty years’ experience. 
Best references. Correspondence solicited.

ic linimentfot
Torn Lig*
s or Muidej- 
lys pam. pnce 
e "FrMroce

Montre»!. Cg»
Medical Won-

W *1.00 bottle» 
The Wonder » 
amation, CoUÇ.

etc. 
ston,

the grounds, beyond the 
the northern

ern end ofSTAMMERERS grand stand, and near 
boundary.
barn and stable construction should see

Profit Results Count
Ask for Samples

London Life Insurance 
Company

Every farmer interested in»* fret.

is doing it to-day. Write for full information 
and references to:

Aberdeen-Angus Cattle 
Oxford Sheep

this building, where men will be in at
tendance
The barn will be complete in every de
tail, and a good object lesson to those 
desiring to improve 'their stabl ng.

the features.explain allto

For sale; good young show bulls and females 
also a few Oxford
Fergus, Ontario

THE ARNOTT INSTITUTE
BERLIN, ONT., CAN.

Thoa. B. Broadfoot, 
G. T. R. and C. P. R.

Agent! 
On ts»° London Canada
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MPARE RESULTS FORYOV®
Test iSÉgl 

5 Acres witrv a-gsT'iL
rCORVBSINElUG.

Just try CORVUSINE Dressing 
^ seed for five acres of wheat this Fall, ^ 

y and then compare the yield from those five 
acres with any other five acres on your whole farm. 

Make this practical test with CORVUSINE and see for 
yourself just how it saves the wheat crop and increases 

the yield.

•Editor “The Farmer'sI '
Advocate"-

ton, but away across London
Olympia, where a large ring, will ^ “ 

out. measuring 314 feet long by 84 het 
wide, and seating accommodation will h. 
provided for 2,500 persons, i, additi” 
to which there will be

?
>

. a promenade **
round the ring. The total amount of 
prize money and trophies is equivalent t„ 
£3,500, whereas this 
was offered.

k\

year onl, £1.490 
Classes have bee* «tended 

and some of the prize money improved 
The first prize in the yearling eolt class 
will be £15 instead of £10 as formerly 
and the second £10 instead of £7. p0,
the stallion section there will be a cham
pion cup, valued at £30. in addition to 
the challenge cup for the best «tallioa 
shown in hand, and a special prise and 
Silver medal for the best stallion of major 
age, as well as a £15 prize and 
silver medal for the best junior stallions. 
An innovation is the class for stallions 
three years and over, 15 J hands and 

in which straight and true action 
will be taken

B
on

:
',5

into consideration, and 
high action will not be counted, 
classification is to be seen in the mare 
section, and the harness classes will be 
very much the same, though there will 
be one new event, for

CORVUSINE” D.G. Better
t

is Seed Protection and Crop Insurance mares or geldings 
over seven years old and below 15 hands 
in height. There a re a number of ams- 

h'o pedigree is re
entered must be 

driven by the owner, or a member of his 
or her family not in any way interested " 
in the purchase or sale of horses. In 
ponies there will be a class for pairs of 
Ponies not exceeding 14 hands. There 
are to be jumping, children's classes, and 
other ring events to pad thiags out 
with. The dates decided upon are March 
2nd to 6th, 1915.

tear harness classes, 
quired, and animals“CORVUSINE” eradicates “smut” by preventing it from spreading and 

finally destroying it completely.

“CORVUSINE” protects the seed from birds and vermin—preserves the 
seed in cold damp weather—helps the seed to germinate—and insures 
sound, vigorous growth.

k “CORVUSINE” is not poisonous like bluestone and will not clog j 
XL the drill. Just sprinkle the seed with it and plant—that’s all. Æ

!
;

!
"

The Yorkshire Agricultural Education 
Committee are “great” upon finding out 
the cost of their milk. For many years 
past, they have been watching carefully 
the performances of herds of cowa, and 
their latest report issued deals with, the 
work of nine herds. Four of these nine 
herds are composed of non - pedigreed 
Shorthorns, one is of pure-bred Short
horns, and three are mixed fcerda of 
Shorthorns, Jerseys and Guernseys. In 
all, 278 cows were tested, but complété 
records for twelve months were available 
only for 141 cows. The greatest yield 
of milk given by *an individual *>w was 
1,314 gallons in 48 weeks, and ; the 
smallest was 192 gallons in 26 weeks. 
The latter 
other cow having given less tfcan'367 
gallons in the year.

it :

IOur book tells a lot about “CORVUSINE” 

that every grain grower ought to knoW. 
Write for a free copy.

■

5

i r

AYARthur.Irwin. I»»»» quite exceptional, noESTABLISHED
1842 INCORPORATED

1312I

MONTREAL Taking the averages for three years, 19 
Per cent, of the cows tested gave 500 
gallons of milk or less, 58 per cent. 500 
to 800, end 23 per cent. over. 800 gal
lons.

t

MLBO0-I
pPtosmi

Cure the lameness and I 
remove the bunch without Bear ring the horse ■

■ —have the part looking just as it did before
H the blemish came.
■ FLEMING’S SPAVIN CURE (Liquid) ■
H is a special remedy for soft and semi-solid

blemish s—Bog Spavin, Thorough pin. Splint, ■ 
Curb, Capped Hock. e c. It is neither a lini-

■ ment nor a simple blister, but a remedy unlike ■
■ any other—doesn’t imitate and can’t be imi- 

tated. Easy to use, only a little required, and ■ 
your money back if it ever fails.

Fleming’s Vest-Pocket 
Veterinary Adviser 

describes and illustrates all kinds of blemishes. 
and gives you the information you ought to 
have oefore ordering or buying any kind of a 

I remedv. Mailed free if you write.
■ FLEMING BROS., Chemists ■

I 75 Church Street. - Toronto* Ont. J

In each of the three years, one 
particular herd gave nearly 100 gallons 

other in average yield per
Smith & Richardson, Columbus, Ontario

more thanHAVE STILL A NUMBER OF any
This herd produced milk •ft**1® 

average value of £28 9s. per cow per 
annum, while another herd gave an aVer"

Another 
>0*

CLYDESDALE STALLIONS AND MARES
°f that rare selection made in 1913. They are a combination of size and quality, with a good manv 
of the mares in foal to noted sires A visit to our stables will be money in your pockets I7we“a« 

the goods and prices that cannot be duplicated elsewhere. ^ ’ nav<
Brooklln, G.T.R.

age return of only £15 19s. 
contrast is a year’s milk from one 
valued at £43 16s., as compared with
only £6 5s. for the cow which gave the

Myrtle, C.P.R.il Oshawa, C.N.R
II

BREEDING AND QUALITY There never was a better bred lot imported, and their 
Clvdesdales Standard of character and quality is the highest anc 

J _ my price the lowest.
8Tallions and fillies G. A. Brodie, Newmarket, Ont. L.-D. Bell ’Phom

lowest yield.
yield of 118 Shorthorns, 

year’s test, was *25
gallons a head, while that of 23 Jerseys

head.

The average 
included in last

I

Royal Oak Clydesdales (4wit5
2 Canadian Bred), 1 Canadian Bred Yearling Stallion,* 1 Canadfan Bred 2-year-old 
Stallion. 1 Canadian Bred 6-year-old Stallion. Parties wishing to complete their show 
itnng should inspect this offering or communicate with 8 ow
G. A. Attridge, Mulrklrk, Ont.

and Guernseys was * 584 gallons a 
An interesting table averâges t8S nfil 
yields of cows of different ages, showing 
an increase up to the fifth calf, after 
which there was a small but steady de
crease. Cows calving in September, 0C-

the greatest

*me.
P.M. and M. C. Ry. L.D. ’Phone, Ridgetown

41 Mount Victoria Clydes and Hackneys
When in need of a high-class Clydesdale stallion or filly, or somethin» th,, k 
can win agam in Hackney stallions or fillies, visit our bams at Hudson Height! oTeW
T. B. MACAULAY, Proprietor. Hudson Heights. Que. E. WATSON Manager

tuber and November, gave 
milk yield, and those calving in Jun®»

The esti- 
of milk

I
July and August, the least. 
mated cost of food per gallon 
per head, ranged from *5.3 to 7.8 pence,

the figures

r For Sale

Dairy Shorthorn Bull comparing very closely with 
for the two preceding years.

in milking 
Britain, thanks

Ellis
47 head 

2nd,

Ey There is another boom
Shorthorns going on in 
to an American enquiry.
I ’otter’s sale of dairy cattle, 
aggregattd £4,160, and Dormouse

daughter of Conjuror, of t 8 
450 guineas. 

Many

Bred by noted English Breeder. 
A choice dual-purpose sire.

A few English Berkshire 
pigs from imported stock.

At J-
Imp. Stallions CLYDESDALES Fillies Imn

To the Clydesdale men of Canada we wish to say we have some ,c .
material m this country. More size, more style more m u best *

JOHN AanRObXceAh7oNngFihar ever before’ m 1)01,1 stallions and filh^'" 
JOHN A BOAG & SON. Electnc cars every hour. QUEENSVILLE ONTARIO

%young
a roan
Darlington tribe, realized 
Sir Gilbert Greenall buying her. 
fetched 200 guineas, and that was 
price also paid for some yomg 
Professor Thos. Shaw is over

F. WALLACE COCKSHUTT
Imported CLYDESDALE Stallionsb “Lynnore Stock Farm’’ bulla, 

here buy-*BRANTFORD ONTARIOis. J Yes. they are here, our 1914 importation, and if you want a big voun? 
the best legs, ankles, feet, action, breeding and character you ever saw at a nrire°y *lth 
man can pay, come and see our lot. BARBER BROS., GATINEAU PT QUE^

ing all the dairy Shorthorns he
G. T.

St

gagg

pgJlf

Î

1

■Sr.

V

\
SiSSi

5

n



irthorn, Shropshire and Cotswold Sheep
reasonable prices. Herd consists of 54 head. Bulls ready for service. 
Cows and heifers ready to calve. In sheep there are shearling and ram 

lambs ready to head good flocks, also a number of good ewes

ThisCowaStCS is :i,t f°r sale Lows Wlth calves by side.

JN°- miller. ASHBURN, ONT.Jr.

■
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/ This WÜ1 FixThem!
WHY allow your poultry 

to be pestered, starved 
and stunted with Poultry 

Lice ?
Are your chickens suffering 
right now ?

W They probably are having 
’ their very life blood sapped by 

the lice and the wee mites of vermin 
that infest hens and chickens worse 
than ever at this season of the year.

f 7-

<
,t.

International 
Louse Killer

fW)

¥T will pay you to send right now to your 
I dealer and get a box of International 

• Louse Killer. It kills lice on chickens,
„ . . , , geese, turkeys—kills fleas on dogs—killsticks on sheep—and is absolutely harmless to fowls and animals.
It s a pure white powder—put up in handy sifting-top box, with tin 
cover. Big box—small price— 25c.

It is sold on a positive guarantee to refund your money 
in any case of dissatisfaction. There is a dealer in your 
town. If you do not know him, write us for his name.

Keep your chickens clean and healthy with International Louse 
Killer. Even if you see no signs of lice, be on the safe side—dust fowls 
and pens with International Louse Killer.
A few vagrant lice will multiply so rapidly that they will soon have the
chickens and chicken-house alive with them. Lice
suck all the nourishment out of a hen's body—
thus preventing the hens from laying—
destroy the little chicks—breed disease ft
and ruin the flocks. H

V

Free INTERNATIONAL 
POULTRY GUIDE

_____________ THE International Poul-
try Guide will be mailed 

free to every person interested in poultry who reads this 
advertisement and in writing to us mentions this paper. \ 
Our Poultry Guide is a neat, handy little book telling you many of the 
things you want to know about feeding poultry. It gives valuable infor
mation oa what is required in foods to Make Chickens Grow and to Make 
Hens Lay. Also gives information on Turkeys and Ducks. Tells about 
common ailments and diseases of poultry and how to cure them.

Better send now for your copy while you 
are thinking about it. Write Dept. P

w
129

INTERNATIONAL STOCK FOOD CO., LTD., TORONTO

Dominion Portable 
Truck Scale

IÏ ill
ill

The handiest all-round
Scale for farm use. 
Built for accuracy, convenience and 
durability.
Swivel handle and swivel ball-bearing 
casters. Low, bevelled beam. Steel 
bag rack. Specially tempered bearing points. 
Capacity, 2,000 lbs. by y lbs. Guaranteed. 
Fully described in “ Profits and Pounds,” an 
Interesting booklet on weights. Sent free.

Engines

T ractofa 
WmdmiHs 
Lighting 

Outfits
Water

Systems 
eft.’, etç:

The Canadian Fairbanks - Morse Co., Limited
Calgary ^

.n Vancouver 
Victoria

Winnipeg

Saskaloe

Montreal 
Quebec 
St. John

Ottawa
Hamilton 

Ft. William

•Canada's Departmental House for Mecfemi&MfcodV

Salem Shorthorns —Herd headed by Gainfqrd Ideal and Gainford 
Perfection, sons of the great Gainford Marqulr. 
We are generally in shape to supply your wants lb

Telephone and Telegraph
f i ..._____ either sex.
LA. WATT, Elora, Ont., G.T.R., C.P.R.
Ük QUnPTUflPMQ anbextraDchoicee herd ^header, "“hé 

H Ljl IV#IV I ni #I\ IgkJ best blood of the breed, or a limited number
^ *■ * of rjght nice yeariing heifers, write us; we

GLOWER & son:131 °f ekhWALDEMAR:ilR.R. NO. 1. ONT. L.-D. ’Phone.

JJEADOW lawn shorthorns OF RICHEST AND 
MOST FASHION-

yoim. km — BREEDING, and of high-class type and condition. I can supply 
g buUa a”d heifers—Clarets, Roan Ladys, Mildreds, Stamfords, etc. L.-D. ’Phone

___ F. W. EWING, R. R. No. 1, ELORA, ONTARIO
*

Gossip.
Volume 82, of the American Shorthorn 

Herdbook (new series), containing pedi
grees of animals calved before May 15, 
1913,
Shorthorn Breeders' Association, has been 
issued from the press, and a copy re
ceived at this office by courtesy of the 
official members of the Association. This 
volume contains pedigrees of bulls num
bered from 376001 to 3850,00, and 'of 
cows numbered from 138001 to 149000.

and published by the American

BALMEDIE ABERDEEN-ANGUS.
The low, thick, smooth, mellow - han

dling type that has been so marked a 
feature of the young • Aberdeen- Angns 
bred in the Balmedie herd of T. B. 
Broadfoot, of Fergus, and sired by th' 
noted prizewinning bull, Proud Elmer 
2nd, is this year more pronounced than 
ever in both the heifers and young bulls, 
although for several years past many of 
the get of this bull have been winners 
at both the Toronto and London sh >ws, 
and goes far to proVe Proud Elmer 2nd 
to be one of the most successful sires 
ever in use in this country. Keepsakes, 
Prides and Mayflowers, represent the 
blood lines of the splendid array of 
breeding matrons that annually produce 
the winners for Mr. Broadfoot that make 
their breeding not only profitable, but a 
real pleasure. Prom n.nt among the 
young bulls for this season's trade is an
eleven - months - old Pride - bred cn\ by 
Proud Elmer 2nd. Another very choice 
one, same age, is sired by Imp. Prince
Bevel, and out of an Imp. Pride - bred 

Others are six, eighf, and nine 
latter three sired by 

The quality of these 
well as that of several

dam. 
months old, the
Proud Elmer, 
young bulls, as 
heifers from ten months to two years of 
age, is exceed ngly high, 
exhibit at Toronto Exhibition.

Look up the 
There

is also a choice offering in Oxford Down 
ram and ewe lambs.

NEW ARRIVALS IN PERCHERONS.
E. C. H. Tisdale, of the well - known 

firm of Hodgkinscn & Tisdale, of Beaver
ton, Ont., was the only Canadian im
porter of horses, so far as we know, who 
was fortunate enough to get home before 
the war encircled the nations of Europe 
in its hideous grasp and caused the with
drawal of all mercantile shipping from 
the saas.
shipment, the query came 'to our mind : 
Is the quality of the horses in France 
rapidly improving, or is Mr. Tisdale’s 
judgment getting a keener edge, for cer
tain it is that his selection this year is 
the best he ever made, and their quality 
of bone, slope of pastern, size of feet, 
draft character and faultless action, will

During an inspection of this

make a lasting impression on the minds 
of Cemdian draft-horse judges when seen 
goinaf through their paces at Toronto 
Exhibition. Space will not allow any 
lengthy, detailed description, so we will 
only mention two or three, 
shipment there were seven stallions and 
five females, the latter ranging in age 
from one to five years, the oldest being 
the 1,850-lb. gray five-year-old, Janville 
(85190), a massive, thick, beautifully- 
legged mare, due to foal in February 

Leste (102504) is a gray three

In the

next.
year-old that this year was second at 
Nogent in a class of forty.
(109062) is a gray two-year-old that 

third at the same show in a class

Maquette

was
Mila (105790), another 

was sired by the
of forty - five, 
gray two-year-old,
$11,000 champion, Impr c tion. Nitricra
(113492) is a gray yearling wïth sensa
tional quality, without doubt one of 
the best the breed ever produced. The
stallions are two, three, and four years 
of age. Standing out in bold relief is 
the black three-year-old, Lenoir (102974), 
a horse of superb quality and faultless 

the coming Canadian 
Mardi (109091), is a black

underpinning, 
champion
two-year-old that at the Nogent Show, 
in a class of ninety, was placed fourth.
He is a c’assy one, and would have to 
he to get such honors in a class like 
that at the biggest show in France. A 
different style of horse is the gray two- 
year-old, Miroton (110602). He is im
mensely thick and smooth, his under
pinning is faultless, and when developed 
will go up to 2,200 lbs. The supply of 
stallions in Canada for n.*xt winter’s
trade will be 
years.
wanting one for next seas; n's use should 
move quickly, 
at Toronto Exhibition.

the smallest for many 
They will be scarce, an 1 parties

Look up this shipment

mm
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Accept no “test” of roofing—for 
toughness, pliability, tensile 
strength, etc. There is no test— 
by which you can judge how long.» root 
will last. The only proof Is on thé roof. 
This label on

■ ".’/M

Certain-teed
ROOFING

represents the responsibility of the three 
biggest mills in the roofing industry— 
when it guarantees you fifteen years of 
service on the roof In Certain.teeJ. 
Look for this guarantee label on every 
roll or crate.

• Your dealer can furnish __________
Roofing in rolls and shingles—made by 
the General Roofing Mfg. Co., world's 

roofing manufacturers, East 
I1L, Marseilles, I1L, York, Pa.

largest
Louis. Bt.

*

Certain-teed
ROOFING

IS SOLD BY

R. Laidlaw Lumber Ce.
Limited

Head Office 65 Yonge St. '
TORONTO

Four retail yards In Toronto

We carry a complete Stock of
Doors

fl
Lumber 
Lath 
Shingles 
Posts 
Sheeting
Building Paper 1 Beaver Board !

Certain-teed Roofing

■Frames 
Sash 
Hardwood 

Flooring

Write, wire, or telephone for prices ! 
and catalog.

• 5.

.T

y'->

TRACTION ENGINES
New type rearmount, also rebuilt traction and 

portable engines and threshers. Some splendid 
bargains in rebuilt outfit. Send for rebuilt list. 
The Robert Bell Engine & Thresher Co., Ltd. 

Seaforth, Ontario.m STEEL CORNER 
GRAIN FEED MX

of liMi r steel. wtD-iiiOiai

The Stool Trough eed

ïm

The next best thing to a private mint Is a

SPRAMOTOR
on your farm. We build one to suit your 
requirements exactly. Write to-day for cata
logue, and other interesting literature.

B. H. HEARD SPRAMOTOR
102 KING STREET, LONDON, CANADA

I MORE I Qf a better quality—in greater 
I ÎVÆTT If I quantity and the cows in better 
I IVZ Z.L/ZV I condition when fed on
1 „ “MAPLE LEAF”

Oil Cake Meal
Write to-day for free sample and prices

I Canada Linseed Oil Mills, Limited, 
Toronto, Canada

' -
'Vi
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Gossip.Shorthorns, Cotswolds, 
Berkshires MIT('IIKLL BROS.' SHORTHORNS.

At Toronto Exhibition this fall will be 

seen an exhibit of young bulls t.ntl heif
ers. all the get of one sire, that will be. 

without doubt, the choicest lot ever seen

FOR SALE—A few Shorthorn fe
males. a limited number of young 

and a number otCotswold ewes 
Berkshires about three months.

CHAS. E. BONNYCASTLE
Campbellford, Ontario at a Canadian exhibition ‘the get of on*

Th \v
p. O. and Station

sire, or the get of several sires, 

will be exhibited by .1. F. Mitchell, and
Flotrbor’c Shorthorns—Imp. stock bull.t ietener S Royai Bruce =05038= (89909)
273853. for sale or exchange. Royal Bruce is a 
choicely-bred Bruce Mayflower; was imported bv 
Mr. Arthur Johnston for his own use. and was his 
herd-header at the time of his dispersion sale. 
Royal Bruce is as active and useful as ever, though 
ten years old. Young stock of either sex for sale. 
Geo. D. Fletcher, Erin R.R. No. 2. L.-D.

Erin Sta., C. P. R.

all got by his Bruce May flow vr-brvd bull.
At both the Sep-Right Sort (imp.), 

tomber and November Toronto Hi >ws last 
fall, this bull was placed second in his 

He is a wonderfully fleshed bull,phone.

and looks like easily going to the toi» 

of all past and present Shorthorn sires 

in Canada by the remarkable excellence 

of his get.

more young bulls got by him, and 

many heifers in the large herd, would 

Look them up at 
The other stock bulls

Oakland 53 Shorthorns
Parties wishing to purchase good dual purpose 
Shorthorns should inspect our herd of breeders. 
feede'S and milkers. One right good bull for sale, 
a sure calf getter; good cattle and no big prices. 
JNO. ELDER & SONS, Hensall, Ontario

A review of the dozen or 
the

Shorthorns For Sale be too great a task. 
Toronto show.3 bulls from 9 to 12 months, 2 young cows soon to 

freshen, 3 two-year-old heifers choicely bred and 
from heavy milking strain. Prices easy.
Stewart M. Graham, Lindsay, Ont.

represented by the large crop of young 
things are the Raj hael-bred bull, Raphael
(imp.), grand champion at London, third 
at Toronto September show, and fourth 
at the November show last year, and 
Newton Friar (imp.), a Flora-bred bull, 
a trio of stock bulls up to a high stand
ard.

—Young bulls and heifers of the 
ODOrtllOrilo best type and quality; reds and 
roans; growthy; good stock from good milking
duns.
Thomas Graham, R.R. No. 3. Port Perry, Ont.

The female end of this herd are

WOODLAND FARM either imported or bred from imported 
stock, and on breeding lines represent 
everything that has made Shorthorn his
tory what it is to-day, and brought. 
Shorthorns up to 'their present high 
standard of individual merit.

CLYDESDALE AND HACKNEY HORSES 
Shetland Ponies, Brown Swiss Cattle. Some nice 
young Hackneys and Shetlands for sale. Stallions, 

Mares and Geldings.
Ralph Ballagh & Son Guelph, Ontario

Spring Valley Shorthorns
RIVERSIDE HOLSTEIN S.Herd headed by the two great breeding bulls, 

Newton Ringleader (Imp.) 73783, and Nonpareil 
Ramsden 83422. Can supply a few of either sex. 
KYLE BROS. Drum bo, Ontario

Phone and Telegraph via Ayr.

The great. essential quality in a da rv 
cow is her ability tQ produce. Perfection 
of show-ring type and quality is nice to 
look at, but is not much good to swell 
a breeder's bank account, 
breeder
show a herd, entirely pf his own breeding, 
with twenty-two of them holding 
day butter records ranging from 22 to 
28 lbs., it is pretty Conclusse evidence 
that his start was made on proper lin s, 
and that he has a. pretty thorough grasp 
of the intricate details that scientifically 
carried

1154 MAPLE LODGE STOCK FARM 1914

Shorthorns and Leicesters
We have on hand for sale three extra quality 

shearling rams also some very choice lambs of 
both sexes at very reasonable prices. 

Situated one mile east Lucan Crossing.
P.O. Address: Mies C. Smith, R.R. 1, Clandeboye

When a
of pure-bred dairy cattle can

Shorthorns and Leicesters.
Have always on hand to offer 

a good selection of young bulls and heifers from 
the best milking families, also a choice selection of 
Leicesters of both sexes including a choice imp. 
three-year-old ram suitable for show purposes. 
W. A. Douglas. Caledonia, Ont.. R.R. No. 2

Spruce Lodge

out lead to success. .1. W.
Richardson, owner of the noted River
side herd a‘t Caledonia, Ont., is one of 
the few Holstein^ breeders in this 
that can show such an enviable record 
for his herel.

Shorthorns ™*nd Ch*nal »”d CheaterWhites — Am offering some 
choice young bulls and calves. Boars fit for ser
vice. sows in farrow and young pigs of either sex. 
both breeds. Quality and prices right. Geo. G. 
Gould. Edgars Mills, Ont., Essex County.

country

A. glance over the several
sires used on the herd in recent 
tells the tale that 
these splendid results, 
years back,

years, 
has brought about

Starting a few
A teacher recently received the follow

ing from the mother of an absent pupil :
Dear man : please eggseuse Willy, 

didn’t have but one pair of pants an' 1 
kep him home to wash them and Mrs. 
O’toole’s goat come and et them off the

was Victor De Kol 
Uietertje, with nineteen li. O. M. daugh- 
ters and six sons.He Then came the noted 
Johanna Rue 4th’s Lad, whose live near
est dam's records averaged over 22 lbs. 
He has twenty-one R. <). M. daughters 
and eight sons, ten of 
ranging from 20 to 28 lbs. 
him was Sir Pietertje Posch 
with eleven R. O. M. daughters and four 

1 he records of his dam and sire's 
dam average 25.07 
Prince I>e Kol Posch

line and that awt to be eggseuse enuff 
goodness nose.

his daughters 
FollowingYours with respect,

MRS. B De Boer,

If You Only Knew lbs. Next 
4 th, with nine 

daughters, yearling» and two-year-oÿi.s, 
in the Records.

------- how much more easily it runs,
-------how much time and labor it will

save you,
-------how closely it skims,
-------how quietly it runs,
— how simple it is,
------how long it will last-------

you would surely choose the

Ivtidy
taggie Totilla of Riverside, at two years 
of age, made

One of thorn

in seven days. 18.93 |iiS.
Imiter, l.Vi.fi II,s. milk, and in thirty 
days, 78.31) lbs. of butter and 1,941.1 lbs. 
of milk, her best day’s milk Iteing 70 

sire end of thelbs. This brings t he
herd down 'to the present 

Johanna Pontiac
stock bull.

EMPIRE King Korndyke
grandson of the great Pontiac Korndyke, 

I he records of his dam and sire’s (lain 
and grandam average 32.12 lbs., 
his twelve nearest female relatives 
lbs., and three two-year-old sisters 
2u lbs.

Disc Separator
33.77

overBetter this year than ever—years in 
advance in every mechanical feature.

If you have only 2or 3 cows, look into the Baltic 
Separators, the smallest of which sell at $15. 
Selling Agents for Sta-Rite Gasoline Engines 

Send the ( bufion for Hook/ft.

THE EMPIRE CREAM SEPARATOR CO. OF CAHADA LTD. 
Toronto end Winnipeg

■jiiiiiiiaiiiiiiiiuiiiiii

* Please send me literature ou (Mark * 
■ which you desire ) :

Empire Disc Separators.......H
Baltic Separators 
Sta-Rite Lngines

Two of - his oldest daughters 
recently in milk, one vnder two years, 
I he other two years t„ a day when she 
Clime in. made 13.31 and |1|S X
prognosis ,>f the future producing ability 
<>f this herd can easily lie made with the
services of such a bull10 as King Johanna 

N mnher-Pnntiac korndyke at its head, 
in g upwards of one hundred head, 

annual increase of the herd
■ t lie

nut Ufa I 
such

is
hat t he demand is 

the supply, anil only 
head went

■ it'<»re t hah etj,ua 1 
recent 1\ nine

. TiPson-

■* t oB
. .. U B . B. White 

W. \.
I o ( ;m ■.......... rj Sask : 

Maw ilie

Ford■■ Name fl a herd heat 
allot lier t 

toria. P. F. 1.

Mi D. 
l lark, \ i,' 
mt.i Fa h i- 
'ted herd

B BB Address 1. . . . B
W hB■bbrrrbbrrrrebrerrrbrbreb bit ion arrange to visit
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ominion
Ammunition

JL ^ Metafiles and Shot ShellsTRADE LP MARK

—j
K mV. J

For every kind
of Canadian game

■IP M
There's a Dominion Shot Shell or 
Cartridge suited for hunting all kinds 

of Canadian game. Careful selection of 
materials, accurate loading, rigid inspection and
thorough testing, are reasons why the best shoot
ing result* are obtained from the use of Dom

inion Ammunition. ^ Make sure that your next hunt- A
ing trip is successful. See that your dealer 
Supplies you with Dominion Ammunition.

Demmioo Cartridge Co., Limited 
817 Transportation Building, Montreal A

fax

■ v - n’—i --
J f’k

•%|N° 12
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If
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b;Send 10 cents (stamps or coin) for 16 beauti
ful colored

^picture*
Canadian 
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Shorthorns and Clydesdales

We have seven yearling bulls and seven bull calves from 7 to 12 
months. All reds and roans, and of choice breeding. We have 
■orne extra good imported mares for sale, also some, foals. If In
terested, write for catalogue of their breeding. 4► W. G. PETTIT & SONS, Freeman, Ont.

Bell ’PhoneBurlington Junction, G. T. R.

100Escana Farm Shorthorns100 For sale, 25 Scotch bull calves from six to 12 months; 25 Scotch 
heifers and young cows bred to Right Sort, imp. and Raphael, 
imp. both prize winners at Toronto.

Farm ^mile from
Burlington Junct. _______

SHORTHORNS —ve isfit to head the best herds in any country; some ciW» 
are of the thick, straight, good-feeding kind that will produce money-making cattle; some 
them are bred from the best-milking Shorthorns, and the prices of all are moderate. * .
SHROPSHIRE and COTSWOLD rams and ewes of all valuable ages. Write for what you WAS

1 can 8 an/^ce.quaUty Robert Miller, Stouffville, Ontario

Jos. McCrudden. Mangr.Mitchell Bros., Props.

SHORTHORNS
their breeding is unexcelled. I have also a big offering in heifers and young co** n 
calves at foot. A. J. BOWDEN & CO., COLUMBUS, ONT. M YRTLE, V. r. 

BROOKLIN, G. T. R.m
SHORTHORNS and CLYDESDALES
Sept, and are offering females of all ages, have a choice lot of heifers bred to Clansman ,tock« 
One stallion 3-vears-old, a big good quality horse and some choice fillies all from imported
A. B. & T. W. Douglas, Long-distance ’Phone StXathrOy* D J

s BELMONT FARM SHORTHORNS
We are offering 20 heifers from 1 to 3 years, daughters of the 1913 Toronto Gran hetfMtr 
pion, Missie Marquis 77713, Scotch and Scotch Topped, several of them sno
FRANK W. SMITH & SON - - R. R. No. 2, Scotland, OS

Scotland Sta., T. H. & B. L.-D. 'Phone.

atraina. Only one bull left—a^ed. 18 montha'okb HaFFy Smith, HAY P O-

PGlenallen Shorthorns We offer for sale some 
of the best young bull! 
we ever bred, Scotch or 

1 nn low, thick, mellow fellows of high quality; also our stock bull Climax 
= 81332 = sired by Uppermill Omega. GLENALLEN FARM,
K. Moore, Manager ALLANDALE, ONTARIO
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i Do you remember how the 
older men used tell at harvest 
time the acres their fathers 
cradled and bound, to fall ex
hausted after 22 hours’worka 

day for weeks. I n those days, har
vest was a big, hard job. Now, one 
man can run a big farm, and harvest 

it. Harvest mach
ines made the ma
gic change. Our 
machines change 
farm chores the 
same way. These 
new helps will 

make you more money, get more 
work done, yet save your mus- 

K cles and give you longer life. 
Get our power machinery 

helps—run your chores 
by machinery.

Resolve to do this 
now—to take this 

k __ step : Write 
““ to-day

for our 
Engine 

Catalogue 
below,

Gossip. Makes
It M

roi.Axn-ciirx.v champions 
Canada’s

GALORE.
champion of 1‘oland-

China hogs, 

of Edgar’s Mills,n owned by (I. W. G. Could,
Ont., was again visited 

paper a fewby a reprvsrn'a' ive ,,f this
days ago, unc] "p arv bound to say that 

we seen the herd soin never before have
stron r either n u ruer ira 11 \ or in quality. 
Xumherin r well over 1 ill i liead.telb This handy,

powerful little JjSffr^Srr
farm engine makes 
your work a new,easy i-
problem, summer and 
winter. It runs anything 
from a cream separator to a
grinder. Just start it your- ^MCEISIaayjtfM 
self, then feed the machine to 
do the work in hand. No help- 
er needed—enormous saving in 
labor and time—little fuel cost. In 
our engine, the delicate timing adjust- 
ments in every gas engine, are adjusted 
at the factory for you, and protected in a ^ 
strong, metal box. In case of “trouble,” do 
no tinkering. The entire box detaches. Ex
press us the box only, instead of freighting the 
engine. We readjust it and rush it back. You 
save big money and time—insure long, perfect 
service. For pumping, you may also get our 

AI R MOTOR, with or 
without tank, and have 

your pumping done for ycu 
by the wind. We can sell 

every fixture; force pumps, tanks, pip- ^ 
lng, automatic stall water basins, house p 

fixtures, grinders, pump jacks, etc. Use 
power on your farm to save labor. Our 
Catalogue of the Chapman Engine sent for 

££95E&QhV I I apost card—a full, clear explanation
s I___  of the surest farm power. Write for

it now, so you can do much more 
9B9EW farm work and get bigger profit 

hereafter. Do for your all-the-year 
work by farm power, exactly what 

machinery has done for the harvest

represent-
ing several „f tig, leading lmrds m the 
United States,S an 1 winners at many of
t he
champions 
the herd as 
on the Continent.

hading United States shows, and
wherever shown in Canada, 

a whole is second to none

► Mr. Could has made
one importation this 
peels
herd of this size it

summer, and ex
carload shortly.’é another

unnecessary toseems
state that at all times, for sale, 
ages of both sexes, and pairs and trios 
not akin.

are alli

m If in want of the best Uoland-
Vhinas the 
Could, 
with a

breed produces, write Mr.
In 1 Shorthorns he is also strong, 
herdThere are many imita

tions of this best of all 
fly killers.

Ask for Wilson’s, be sure 
you get them, and avoid 
disappointment.

of 35 pure Scotch and 
Scotch - topped, Floras, Miss Ramsdens, 
Cady Fannys, Village 'Girls, Lady Edens, 
and Maid of At has.

you
W

All are in splendid
condition, 
for sale, 
eight and ten months old, are 
for sale.

A big seledtu n of, heifers are 
Several choice young bulls, 

a'so
'I

The senior stock bull in 
vice is Bellona Victor, by Imp. .lilt Vic
tor, darn the Bel Iona-bred Toronto cham
pion, Gem of Ballechin 2nd.

FREEm
The junior

in service is Missie’s Sultan, by 
Imp. Royal Bruce, dam a Missie - bred 
daughter of Imp. Joy of Morn ng. Look 
up Mr. Could at Toronto Exhibition.

GOOD LUCK
Cotton Seed Meal

hull
field.

Send for Our 
Catalogue LLÏ «SS*

A.k U» About these grind
ers. Do big work—sate 
mill tolls and time.

is a valuable concentrate to use where a 
large milk production is desired. Price, 
$1.80 per 100 lbs. f.o.b. Toronto. Send 
for 600 pounds to-day and give it a trial.

1
ONTARIO

WIND ENGINE & PUMP CO. Ltd.
66 ATLANTIC AVENUE TORONTO

PURE - BREDS AT THE SPRUCEDALE 
FARM.

rr
CRAMPSEY & KELLY

TORONTODovercourt Road A reputation acquired by excellence of <VI <IB
2

general farming operations and the high 
standard of stock of all breads is the 
standard reached and maintained at the 
Spruccdale Farm of A. Watson & Sons, 
St.

Maple Grove Holsteins
Branches. MONTREAL. WINNIPEG. CALGARYDo you know that Tidy Abbekirk is the only 

cow in the world that produced three sons who 
have each sired 30-lb. butter cows, and two 
daughters with records greater than her own. She 
was bred, reared and developed at Maple Grove. 
Do you want that blood to strengthen the trans
mitting power of your herd, at live and let live 
prices, then write:
TAVISTOCK, ONT.

Thomas, Ont. Clydesdale horses, 
Holstein cattle, and Yorkshire hogs, are 
the lines principally bred, with consider
able attention given to Hackney horses. 
There are few, if any, farms in Ontario 
where so choice a lot of Clydesdale 
mares are . to be seen as are kept on 
their farm. Winners and champions at 
many of tthe leading shows, they have 
the big size required, coupled wi'th a de
cidedly nice kind of quality, and with

FAIRVIEW FARMS
H. BOLLERT Can furnish you a splendid young bull ready for immediate service, and sired by such hulls as 

PONTIAC KORNDYKE, the greatest producing sire of the breed, and also the sire ol the greatest 
producing young sires of the breed ; one of his sons already has six daughters with records above du 
pounds, RAG APPLE KORNDYKE 8TH, now heading our herd, and a few by a good son of 
PONTIAC KORNDYKE, and out of officially tested cows. Come and look them, and tne 

greatest herd of Holsteins you ever saw, over, or write just what you want.
E. H. DOLLAR, Heuvelton, New York (Near Prescott, Ont.)

1
R.R. NO. 1.

Woodbine Holsteins
Young bulls and bull calves, sired by Duke Beauty 
Pietertje; sire's dam’s record 32.52 lbs. butter, and 
his two granddams are each 30-lb. cows, with 30- 
lb. daughter, with 30-lb. granddaughter. Three 
generations of 30-lb. cows. If you want a bull 
that will prove his value as a sire, write 
A. KENNEDY & SON, R.R. No. 2, Paris, Ont.

Stations: Ayr, C.P.R.; Paris, G.T.R.
LAKEVIEW HOLSTEINSbreeding unexcelled.

31604 is by Hiawatha, dam by Baron’s 
Pride.

Campo Belle (imp.)

Senior herd bull—Count Hengenreld Fayne De Kol, a aon of Pietertje Hengerveld « Ceea* 
De Kol and Grace Fayne 2nd. Junior herd bull—Dutchland Colantha Sir Mona, 

of Colantha Johanna Lad and Mona Pauline De Kol. Third bull—
King Canary Segia. whoae aire Is a son of King Segia Pontiac, and 

whoae dam la 27-lb. three-year-old daughter of a 30-lb. 
cow. Write for further Information to

She is a bay three-year-old.es Trim of Oro 23829 is a bay four-year- 
old, by Imp. Baron Hartley, dam by 
Imp. Lavender, 
she has an enviable show record herself. 
FMla Fleming (imp.) 31605 is a brown 
four-year-old, by the great Sam Black, 
dam by Hiawatha’s Pride, 
enviable record of winnings at many 

Those mentioned w i 11, f in the 
matter of high - class breeding and indi
vidual character and /quality, measure up 
to the Standard of the several others,

Holstein-Friesian 
Association of Canada

a ton
Bred from champions.

BRONTE, ONT.E. F. OSLER
Application for registry, transfer and membership 
as well as requests for blank forms and all informa
tion regarding the farmer’s most profitable cow, 
should be sent to the Secretary of the Association.

She has an (Prince Hcngcrvcld of the Pontiacs, herd sire). 
Stock for sale. Large herd to select from.Holstein Cattleshows.w. A. CLEMONS, St. George, Ontario100 ST. CATHARINES, ONT.HAMILTON FARMS

3 Holstein Bulls IIS\T CTTIMC We have a choice lot of bull calves with strong backing and 
Hlfl.M NIIIh from dams with records of 18 to 24 lbs. Just the kind you 

———— are looking for. Write for extended pedigree, or, still better,
D. B. TRACY, Cobourg, Ont.

imported and Canadian-bred, that limited 
space will not allow of mention, 
are all in foal to tne splendid pair of 
stallions in use at the farm, Knock ini aw

ready for service and 5 younger; 40 females.
R. O. M. and R. O. P. cows and their 

calves to choose from. 4 ponies and 
2 two - year - old Clydesdale 

stallions
M- HOLTBY, R. R. No. 4, Port Perry, Ont. 

Manchester and Myrtle Stations.

These

come to see us. Prices very reasonable
; fit for serrfci
:r$5|
ttle; some * 
•rate. I BW 
hat you wsbl

Revolt (imp.), a black three-year-old, by 
the Cawdor Cup champion. Révélant a, 
dam by the Cawdor Cup champion, 11 ia-

Uup
Surely this 

The other is a

HOLSTEIN-FRIESIAN CATTLEWILLOWBANK’S
Herd hefd^d* b^Kh^K^nWkFInka De Kol whose sire Pontiac Korndyke (No. 25982). Is the 
world’s greatest dairy sire. Will offer a number of both sexes from this grandly bred young bull en» 
from dam with official 7-day records from 16 to 25-lbs. butter in 7 days.

COLLVER V. ROBBINS, Rlverbend, Ont.. Welland County.

’Phone.
watha, grandam by the Cawdor 
champion, Prince of Kyle, 
is intensive breeding, 
brown three-vear-old, Pal o’ Mine (imp.), 

Gibson, dam by Prince of 
Johnstone, grandam by Lord Blackburn. 
From the faregoing it will be seen that 
the Spruci dale Clydesdale stud stands 

in any country in the

The Maple Holstein Herd
Headed by Prince Aaggie Mechthilde. Present 
ottering: Bull calves born after Sept. 1st, 1913. 
ah aired by Prince Aaggie Mechthilde and from 
Kecord of Merit dams. Prices reasonable.

WALBURN RIVERS

Bell ’Phone.Ontario mCLOVERLEA DAIRY FARMS
Herd headed by Pontiac Norine Korndyke, grandson of Pontiac Korndyke. also grandson 
of Lady Wayne Norine. Our present offering consists of 2 bulls. No. 1. Beauty s 
Rattler son of Count Lakeview Rattler and Beauty of O.A.C. 21? years old, sure and 

No. 2. Artis Wayne De Kol. son of Count Calamity Mercedes and Artis Beets 
Photo on application. Griesbach Bros., L.-D. ’Phone. Collingwood, Ont.

as strong •• 
>r this season! 
ever had and
LTTp.Iu

by Baron

De* Kol.R.R. No. 5 Ingersoll, Ont.

BEAVER CREEK STOCK FARMAllancroft Dairy & Stock Farm
BEACONSFIELD, P. Q., CANADA.

A FEW j
Pure-bred Ayrshire and ...
Pure-bred French- it■■'.wMsf
Canadian Bulls for Sale,

second to none 
matter of breeding, and few have any-

bunch of bah 
be yearojd » 

an *87809
.ported rtocL
roy, Ont.

: Offering now lor quick sale in Holsteins. a number of cows and heifers due to freshen early this fall, 
yearlings. In Percherons for sale or exchange, two extra good yearling stallions .

Will exchange the two for one and a cash difference. .......
ALBERT M1TTLEFEHLOT, Smithfield Sta.. T. H. & II. K. R.. WELLANDPORI ■ ONT.

1 iiing over them in the matter of excel- 
The breeding animals

also two
lence.
Hackneys have been mentioned in these 
Columns on P. D. McARTHUR’S AYRSHIRESseveral previous occasions
The handsome black stallion, VVenona 
Jubilee, is still in service, and breeding 

A yearling half - br<>-

In official record, high testing Ayrshires, that have won scores of prizes, 1 can surely 
supply your wants, over 50 to select from. Young bulls of super breeding on record
rD.C,McARTHURJ ^ ^ ^ bU"' NORTH^ GEORGETOWN, QUEBEC

i Grand ChUJ- 
a show helttn» 
rotland, 0*1

ence or visit solicited.
liiwciio SHANAHAN, Secretary, 
Merchants Bank Building, Montreal, Canada remarkably well, 

ther, out of Wen n i Daint y, and got by
w inner — Bubs for service of different 

ages ; females all ages. Cal
ves of both sexes. All bred

Guelph Performer, looks like a 
this fall

City View Farm f°r Record of Perform- 
a nee Ayrshires. Present 

I wo choicely-bred young bulls. Will 
or heifers by personal inspection omy.

âmes Defta & Son, R.R. 1, St. Thomas, Ont.

High-class Ayrshires"If you are want-
vnnnr. u i, v ing a richly-bredImnort^ °JJ-t °* ,a 50-lb.-a-day and over cow, 
Femalef ( anadian-bred dam or sire, write me. 
females all ages. Prices are easy.

A. M ACFARLANE, Kelso, Quebec.

Ayrshires & Yorkshires
for production and Type. A few pigs of both sexes ready to ship.

:,r.Uj£
■e over a do*» 
and

TER STO- 
p o. ONT.^

A pun' <>f bay 1 hreo-year-uld 
registration, lookoffering: 

•ell cows geldings, eligible for
t oget her. In Holsteins.well hooked u[

Mr Wat son is offering for sali- a liimti-il
CAMPBELLFORD, R.R. No. 3ALEX HUME & COMPANY,

anil t w o-yi‘ar-nl<l hpifi*rs, 
sows Hrod. and

number of one- The Farmer’s Advocate and Home Magazine

Published Once a Week. $1.50 per Year in Advance.
Ha
P

and in Yorkshires, young 
breed; ng age. Look up theofothers

Spruct dale horses at t hi* loronto l .xhi- 
liit ion.
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The Spicate Maple.
What is the enclosed plant

E. E. S.
Ans.—In the absence of flower, fruit and 

bud, there is no character present in the 
branch sent which separates it from the 
spicate maple—acer spicatum—a shruby 
maple found native cn cold, springy, 
shaded hillsides, and wet, loamy bottoms. 
It is 'sometimes called the mountain 

maple. J. I).

Cement Queries.
How much cornin', stone and gravel 

will be required for a silo 14 feet inside 
and 30 feet high ?

2. Also the cost of horse-stable floor. 
36 x 20,

stone it will take, and the cost?

1.

how much gravel, sand and

A. M.
Ans. 1. About 32 barrels cement an 1

8 cords of gravel.
2. About 2} cords of gravel and 12 

barrels cement. The cost depends on the 
price of cement and gravel, distance to 
haul, and contractor’s wages. Not know
ing these in your locality, we cannot
estimate.

Killing Groundhogs.
Tell

hogs or woodchucks. 
Ans.—There

me a good way to destroy ground-

E. B.
are several methods in

common use of getting rid of ground-
A gun and a good dog are great 

h dps in ridding the land af this 
Others practice trapping successfully, but 
pei haps the best method is to 
bisulphide.

pest.

use carbon 
Saturate a small cloth with

well down the 
carefully.

an ounce of this material, place it 
hole and plug the ho’e 

If there are two holes leading 
to the one nest, be sure and plug both 
of them. I’he fumes of the carbon bi
sulphide are heavier than air, and settle 
down into the hole and smother the 

You must be careful in 

as it is highly 
Keep it away from lire

groundhogs, 
handling this material, 
explosive, 
light.

and

Potato Digger.
Would you kindly let know, through 

your Questions and Answers Department, 
if the small potato-diggers, such as the

company are offering, 
My land is quite 

Our local farm implement 
demn them.

will do
stony.

con-

good work ?

dealers
Any information you Could 

greatly oblige.give me would

E. D. N. B.
^ns- have had no experience 

the potato - digger^
We would advise that 
work

with
which you mention.

if you get one to
t he land, which you say is 

buy the machine 
Jf it works all right you keep 

and if it does not do the work satis- 
factorily the

stony, that 
trial.

you

it,

company to take it back, 
the machine isNo

satisfactory 
not so rough that it 

is impossible to work it.

New Ontario—Planting Trees.
Wh.re could I obtain informât!

buying land in New Ontario 
and is this sold by the Government?

2. What is the right height of 
trees for planting ?

3. What time 
be planted, and 
row ?

where the land is

1 .
regard t(,

maple

lf the year should these

far apart in the
W. II. B. 
of Coloni- 

Toront o.

is any 
maple 

grow success-

1. Write the Director 
z-ui ion, I ’aid iament Buildings,

L> We do not know that there 
pari icuhir height for plant ;ng 

We have seen them 
f,Jli.v anywhere from four feet to eight or 

and even larger trees, al- 

s access usually follows t he
planting of trees which 
We should

a re mit tou large 
prefer using trees live 

ivvt in height, w ith t runk about, 
in diameter

one inch 
tops Conçut ting back the

■ (lei ably.
3. Maple trees may be planted either 

spring or fall, but successfulii
glowers 

apart is a

If I
for

a i\

to early spring 
dista nee

he (I •: id d upon by t he plant er.
or boni -rsbe (1 for fenc - Post ,s

‘bis or down lan 
- plant :ll4 tui
•t apart

we would not 
lose logetlur. A bou t

is much bet t er t hail sin ,rt ihi

as w In n t r.i get large,
I d t he ground, 

ait h le r considerable
ami

ml
land

w 11 a t of
; i place aie. urat of I '. but

nieil t UM

Questions and Answers.
Miscellaneous.

Rice’s 
Pure Salt
The best the dealer handles. 

Insist on having it.
It’s good.

NORTH AMERICAN 
CHEMICAL COMPANY, LTD. 

CLINTON, ONT.

1

!

! Alloway Lodge Stock Farm
Every man engaged in mixed farming 
should have a small flock of sheep. The 
Southdown is the ideal mutton breed, 
and ie the hardiest and most adaptable 
te conditions in this country. Write for 
circular and descriptions to

y

Bryon, Ont.ROBT. McEWEN ::
Near London.

Lichabar Stock Farm
Offers some choice Shorthorn bulls and 

females of different ages; also Lei
cester sheep and Berkshire 

pigs àt reasonable prices.

B. A. Graham, Wyoming, Ont.V'

FARNHAM FARM
The Sldeet Oxford Downs Established Flock 

In America.
Our present offering is an imported 4-year-old 

ram, and a few first class yearlings for flockheaders; 
and also a beautiful lot of ram lambs, also 70 
yearling ewes and a number of ewe lambs.
registered.

:
■:

■

■■: All
Our prices reasqnable.-

HENRY ARKELL & SON 
Phone Guelph 240 ring 2. Guelph, Route 2.

Shorthorn Cat- 
11 e, Yorkshire 

Hofe—Present offering: Lambs of either sex. For 
prices, etc., write to John Cousins & Sons, 
“Bueaa Vista Farm,” Harriston, Ont.

Oxford Down SheepI

OXFORD DOWN SHEEP
Our lambs this year, sired by a ram ot Cooper & 
Nephew's importation, are an extra choice lot. 

Write for prices on Flock headers, 
Shearling Ewes and Ewe Lambs.

Wuv Barnett A Sons, Living Springs, Ont.
;

;

Maple Grove Yorkshires
200 Head

Are as *#ed as the best, because they combine the 
bleeds ef the following noted sires:—M. G. Cham- 
fj*1}2?1®?' chamPion boar at Toronto. 1906; S.

Jack, Imp. 28515, Champion boar at Toronto, 
1908. 1909. 1910, and S. H. Romeo 27th, 24653, 
certainly the best sire we ever owned, and a grand 
large individual.

»er breed sows, in view of the above, could not 
but be ef a very high class, combining 
true type, and easy feeding qualities.

Sews and boars of all ages for sale. Write 
come and see for yourself. All stock shipped 
approval. Satisfaction guaranteed.
H. 3. McDlARMII) : FINGAL, P.O., ONT 
Shedden Station. L.-D. 'Phone via St. Tho

'

I
' . 1

' great size,

.5■1
I

on
-

b MAPLE LEAF BERKSHIRES
for sale at reasonable prices; sows bred 
to farrow in May and June; also young 
pigs ready to wean; boars 3 and 4 
months old, bred from imported stock. 
Satisfaction guaranteed. J. Lawrence, 
Woodstock, Ontario, R. R. No. 8.

:Ii
Is 'F- 1

1
3 ÜI HILTON STOCK FARM5' Sn t f *

1 We are sold out of Tamworths; also females in 
Holstejns, but stdl have some choice bulls for sale 
from twe te six months, officially backed and right
good ones. R. O. Morrow & Son, Hilton, Ont.

!

t $
i[ Brighton Station. 'Phone.

s1 PINE GROVE YORKSHIRES
Bred fro* prize-winning stock of 
Ca*»da. Have a choice lot of

2-

1
England and 

„ young pigs of both 
•exes, pairs akin to offer at reasonable 
, Guaranteed Satisfaction.
Joseph Feu i hers ton & Son, Streetsville, Ont.

6.

prices.m Mornstonushj°vhorn8 and Tamworths
v- 1 , .T Br,ed from tbe prize winning herds

of England. Have 12 young sows bred to farrow in 
Sept, and Oct., dandies, and also a number of boars 

®erylcc’- .nA,so choice cows and heifers of the 
very best milking strain.
Morrlston, Ont.III CHAS. CURRIE,

; TAM W ORTHS ^°me Choice young sows.
, , , bred for summer and fall

Write for prices. °l °' “"jOHN^w! TODlV,3 °'d 

__________ R- No. 1, Corinth, Ont.

^«^iKlf^ BirkShirCS

swell' ' ; young stock of both 
AIT breeding stock imported or from 
Stock iront the best British herds

boars Tearly fur 
sexes, painMnot akin 

import niB
H R. No. 1, Hampton, Ont.

Duroc-Jersey Swine twentx live 
I'll i I ' I 1.11 ! 1,11 •
«■. .li t) une Jrl 't’\ 

bulls. ^r. iu.nitliF old.

Ncrihwood, Ont.

row; a few boars ready f< 
bull, 1 1 months, a tuiSM I XX
B. . (>ut of 1'igli pmdiK
MAC CAMPBELL N SON,

Don Jerseys Young bulls of breeding age, young cows and heifers, 
got by our richly bred stock bulls Fontaines Boyle 

and Eminent Royal Fern, and out of prize-winning and officially record 
dams. David Duncan & Son. R.R. No. 1, Todmorden, Ontario

——
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'"THIS is your busy season, 
but when you are in the 

market for

■

r

Metal Roofing 
Metal Ceilings 
Metal Lath

i ■

REMEMBER that all you have to 
do is to write your request for in
formation on the back of a posteard, 
together with your name and ad
dress, and you will receive full 
particulars by return mail.

i -r.
i

t.'5S

-

■ i

The Galt Art Metal Co. Limited
150 Stone Road, Galt, Ontario 

Cor. Richard and Pine Sts., Winnipeg, Man.

■1
yy no

Friction
WindmillsBAKERU

rt,

Mechanically correct NOW and alwayi 
have been. Originators of the Hub and 
Stationary Spindle in Windmill Con
struction—the only proper plan of 
carrying the weight of the wheel. Write 
for more information.

m
(i

THE HELLER-ALLER CO’Y1 Also manufacturers of Iron Pumps for 
every service. Galvanized Steel, 

Pine and Cypress Tanks 
WINDSOR, ONT.

Sales were never mall 
Our cows on yearly test neve 

We have some bulls forBrampton Jerseys We are busy, 
abundant, 
did better.

These bulls are fit for any show ring.from Record of Performance cows.

BRAMPTON, ONTARIOB. H. BULL & SON

Oxford Down ShefP 
Yorkshire HogsE

Sired by Adonis Imp. 57495, and out of ewes that have won many prizes at 
big and local shows. I have high-class flock headers and high-class ewe lambs, 

also shearlings, of both sexes. Yorkshires both sexes, any age.

MAPLE VILLA

Beeton, Ont.J. A. Cerswell R.R. No. 1
Shropshires and Cotswolds

well-I have now for sale 30 extra large 
covered shearling rams, 100 shearling ewe 
and a very fine lot of lambs from my i 

ported ewes. Will be pleased to book orders for delivery later of any kind wanted. _
JOHN MILLER, R. R. No. 2, CLAREMONT, ONT. Claremont Station, C. P- R- 3 «“jEr 
Pickerinô Station G. T. R. 7 miles. Greenburn Station C. N R. 4 ml —

Large White Yorkshires Have a choice lot of sows in pig.
Boars ready for service and young y* 

pigs of both sexes supplied not akin j? jgj
at reasonable prices. All-breeding stock imported or from imported stock from the ► 
best British herds. Write or call H. J. DAVIS, Woodstock, Ont. Long-distance 

Phone C. P. R. and G. T. R.

ELMHURST LARGE ENGLISH BERKSHIRES
From our recent importation of sows, together with the stock boar Suddon Torr 
we can supply select breeding stock, all ages. Satisfaction and safe delivery guaranty 
H. M VANDERLIP, Breeder and Importer, Cainsville, P.O. Langford Stat*» 
on Brantford and Hamilton Radial. ________ —

yorkshirestaMcïïôlst°tck f^m for sale, 
ready

tST.rTHOMAS,ONT.

Yorkshire sows
bred and some

A. WATSON & SONS, R. R. NO. I,
’Phone Fingal via St. Thomas.

Newcastle worths, Shorthorns, and Clydesdales. For sale at once:—Two choice
.------;------- ;------- ;— in pig, 2 years old; one extra choice year-old sow bred; boar ready for servi « ^
bred and ready to breed; choice lot of pigs nearly ready to wean; all from the choicest stock . 
sides. 3 choice young bulls 10 to 12 months old; several heifers bred to my present stock bu 
lands; all from splendid milking dams. One registered 3-year-old filly; one 5-year-old and ,«1,11111. 
Brood mare, all of splendid quality; prices right. A. A. Colwill, Newcastle. Ont.. L.-D- rn-----

My Berkshires for many years have /-aelpb. 
leading prizes at Toronto, London, ana ^ 
Highcleres and Sallys the best strain 

. _ . _ breed, both sexes, any age. _
ADAM THOMPSON, R.R. NO. 1, STRATFORD, ONT. 

SHAKESPEARE STATION G.T.R.

BERKSHIRES
uliilMlu*

s

Ï - 
-
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Ton Can Mf 40-foot Witts
Qsickly Through Aey M 

With Onr 
ttstftt At

I
Î1Î10I

Write us to-day,
if

and learn how you 
can start a profit- 

[. able business, dig
ging wells for 

* Cthers, on an in
vestment of bat 
$12.00. Work* 
faster and simpler 
than any other 
method. 100-foot 
outfits at $26.00.

* v

Buyers to Share in Profits 
Lower Prices on Ford Cars *

11
Write «.« 

I inform"V
I Jutt■

Effective from August i, 1914. to August 1, 1915, and 
guaranteed against any reduction during that time £3 !

,. - ■ :;

Touring Car 
Runabout 
Town Car

$590 -■: -

IIM540
p840

MF.O.B. Ford, Ontario. In the Dominion of Canada Only
FURTHER we will be able to obtain the maximum efficiency 
in our factory production, and the minimum cost in our 
purchasing and sales departments IF we can reachx an output 
of 30,000 cars between the above dates.
-AND should we reach this production we agree to pay, as 
the buyer’s share, from $40 and $60 per car (on or about August 
1, 1915) to every retail buyer who purchases a new Ford car 
between August 1, 1914, and August 1, 1915.
For further particulars regarding these low prices and profit- 
sharing plan, see the nearest Ford Branch or Dealer.

No
?rictlon
Indmills
id alwayi 
Hub and 
lill Con- 
plan of 
I. Write

Bring Heme Big Game
ro anchor Mg game end prevent 

Ite getting,away, as eo often bap- 
fleas even when falriv bit. take a 

_ ‘Roes'* 380 High Velocity Rlfie 
you on you# iwttt trip, aad 
>e Rom Sporting Ammunition 

Net ■Mcvi-indmg buuet.
aMnation giv« tf
-i- ' 1 ajr; la! \ .a!.. îirally
ay with the nemdty of 
SstnacM. and the -*h«k

« 5T«. ,„M
ale adopting the "Rom" 380, and

from 812.00.
illustrated catalogue on re-

: i Ï !

CO’Y

Ford Motor Companympe for
eel. i a

f'Ji
OF CANADA, LIMITED

Ford, Ontario*
.T; ^

ROSS RIFLE CO., Quab^e, Qu®.e never mets 
irly test neftf 

bulls for mk I m

, ONTARIO Climax B .
n ShofP

Hogs Central Canada Fair ____YOUR yield of,„ „

FALL WHEAT
wDl be more healthy, more abondant, 

and give larger returns if you une

Ensilage and 
Straw Cutteriny prizes it 

lambs,i ewe 
age. Out ‘ B ” machine, built especially for 

~ farmer. A combination machine 
—tt will cut and deliver green core 
into the highest silo or dry straw or hay 
into the mow. 12-inch throat, tolls
mw 6 Inch,, end set dore to knives—solid, 
«ASCI cuiiio, surface. Can change cat wlth- 

,.c»n ■>« reversed inelantlr. Direct 
del,T*,r- Koife wheel carries fana.Steal.* liÆ'cÜ.*"* Wh“' "We,, lB

“ Canada’s Greatest Fall Live-stock 
and Poultry Show ”n, Ont.

STONE’S
FERTILIZERS

wdl-rtra large 
0 shearling eve 
>s from my I®- OTTAWA,CAN.,SEPT.11-19,’14
is-
an S
he .

Entries Close Sept. 4
cured—will not clog in the drill.

Place your order NOW.
Write for FREE catalogue and 

Memo. Book. ..
LIVE AGENTS WANTED

ng
:in ' “< »° styles—mounted or unmounted. We 

*Iso make larger type machine lor cuMomwort.
Ask your dealer about this well-known machine 
and wme us ior new catalog showing all styles.

the BATEMAN-WILKINSON CO..
_ ■ LIMITED

418 final ilAvo. 
Tarante,

$20,000.00 Accommodation for
IN PRIZES 2,500 Head

ce

hires
lddon Torredoi. 
l'eryfordrSwd«* Airfreight paid upon entries of live stock from the Provinces of 

Ontarkrand Quebec.
Forieiitry blanks, prize lists, and complete information, apply to:

E. McMAHON, 26 Sparks St., OTrA<3&:

V|R|tUCldteiR Cru». Vwuuam atom oons, Limned>ang
Head Office, Woodstock, Ont.

for sale, 
ready

)MAS, ONT.

SOWS 
and some

-Two choice sow*

it0dC“2"vea%«i

rs have won ti» 
don. and GudP^ 
■st strain ol

Hay Press For Sale Y.M.C.A. BLDG., LONDON, OUT.
Students assisted to positions. College opens 

Sept 1st Catalogue free. Enter any time.
J. « WESTERVELT J. W. WESTOTELT, *. CJL

Principal
BULBS ‘MOO* Gravity Washer iTULIPS, 

HYACINTHS, 
NARCISSUS, 
for fall 
Ask for 
alogue.

12« Ki..,/:h°' KEITH ft SONS.KinS Street. East. Toronto, 
ed Merchants since 1866.

In first class condition, used only 
season. Dain Hay Press 18x22, mounted 
on steel trucks will be sold cheap for cash. 
For price and all particulars apply
W. F. Somerset,

one mSent free for one month’s trial.
Write for particulars.

“1900” WASHER COMPANY
357 Yonge St., Toronto, Ont.

planting. 
Bulb Cat-

Vice-Princlpa!16
OntarioVT. Please mention “The Farmer's AdvecnSe."Port Sydney, Ont.
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f We invite # EATON’S
:!
A/’ .

I“6; 1# .* v ..asyets *
1To vIsM our Moll J 

Order BJ*dl«s J 
during the 
week el

H K*:'
» 'IExhibition, * 

Sept. (4M. We ! 
pee melee you an to- * 
terrain* and profit- * 
able experience. i i

Jj

? ««'fhe House of Best Values and Assured 

Satisfaction, supplying most all 

your needs with a generous

Free Delivery Offer

H
! '

X <3
V. <; ■

Ml
C'

5 “Free for 
the 

asking’*/#

■ /Si I
1 Ü■■

Ss j.6-

We Pay the 
Shipping Charges

i #8 # H
irlS a i, *

*ma i' I r |-
i< =£ i .f*j - 4A -^eoi- - ‘

' 1 I | Î
I*: i

i
’ “ en ail order» 1er an, amaunt - 

large er small an
“ »\ mm

, m. ■

î I ■

*
i V7 Men’s, Women’s and 

Children’s Outer Garments!.

: 1 
' 8

î?;
!5 This means that you can buy any one el the 

known EATON nuaUty garments delivered to 
yeur nearest railway station or post office 1er 

•note, without any additional 
1er shipping charges.

This it in addition to ear

Vlff Ithe price we 
cestfi. ;

f, ■ • t :

// i
Pi M/lti : H

i Ira
W/i10 m.

IF IV FREE DELIVERY
of all orders emountiot to 111 or ever of ill goods 

eotologued, end heavy goods quoted prepaid
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Want to Increase the Buying 
Power of your Money—Then 

you*ll need this book of big values

56-611.
CHEVIOT CLOTH 

COATp i

1 
1

W ! t

§ 5.00 tWe refer to our Fall and Winter Catalogue for 1914-15 
just issued. It’s the bçst all-round book of big merchandise 
values we have ever issued. From cover to cover its pages are 
fa’rly brimming over with buying opportunities that will greatly 
interest you. If you have received a copy you should not fai 
to study each page carefully and order early and often so that 
you may receive the fullest benefit. There are buying possibilities 
in store for you such as you’ve never known—and the more you 
spend the greater the saving. Send us your name and 
address If you have not received a catalogue.

Z »

%A tJ, *

Do not fall to look } 
these values up in « 
your catalogue. The * 
descriptions fully ex- J 
plain the big saving t 
in store for you.

56-533.

- :! it mm

fet:: *% */ n i

IT LISTS MERCHANDISE OF Wf 
ALL KINDS Ü

ALL-WOOL SERGE *IS*X Z '/Si mmt *
* i395 iIt is not merely a book of fashion—almost every known 

household commodity is offered in wondrous variety throughout 
the three hundred odd pages of this book. This is what makes 
it of so much value to one and all. An EATON Catalogue in 
your home is indeed a treasure store of untold worth.

t
*
i

These are notable 
examples of EATON Low $ 

Pricing
and there arc lots more *

We reproduce three of the many splendid values J 
which are to be found in your EATON Fall and # 
Winter Catalogue. These examples of low pricing J 
we believe fully bear out our claim “ Best value at t 
lowest possible price.” We know that once you # 
receive your purchase you will be more than de- J 
lighted. Style, fit and finish are all up to the f 
EATON standard, price alone has been lowered, t 
Order these from your catalogue, and allow the J 

j L0 convince you. The price quoted is all t 
Values like these make your money go *

t i mi>

tWE SHIP YOUR ORDER 
QUICKLY

Hi 0 ; :
I'III,I

1
1

i
Its s

EATON Service is unequalled. The quick, careful way 
in which all orders are handled and shipped out has long since 
gained for us au enviable position. The proof of all this is best 
appreciated by sending us an order. You take absolutely no 
risk, because should we fail to please you in any particular you 
have this positive assurance:

ll

1III "X

’’ P ■ ':Spà -THE EATON GUARANTEEr=
g you a; 

farther.£ Good* Satisfactory or Money 
Refunded, including Shipping Charges

*j? iDO NOT FORGET *
,, a *\ That when your order amounts to $10.00 or \ 

over of any goods in the Catalogue, Including t 
Men’s, Women’s and Children’s Outer Gar- * 
ments or heavy goods, we pay the shipping ( 
charges to your nearest station or post office, t 

t E? tt"\ H? ** gives you the opportunity of getting prac- * 
< j tically all your needs at our low prices delivered t
‘ free if you make your order to this amount, t

"S 56-439. 
CHEVIOT 

’ SERGE 
’ SUIT
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